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Nicholas Kitchen 8
CoralVille cleaning person
Carolina native Ruggeri '
~sed of stealing $8,390 worth
of It~ly, ano
,:y.velry from an Iowa City client
En Sik Choi and Yeesun
cheduled to face an Oct. 20
pre,sellt an attractive polyliminary hearing at the Johnson
unty Courthouse.
onstage.
Borromeo Quartet (named
The victim, residing at 2S Hunancient Italian family of
Court, reported on Sept. 19patrons) is currently in
days after her cleaning lady
at the New England
Yeggy quit - that several
iel'V'aU)rv. but they actually
were missing, including a
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they share with the
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Nathan says TA awards cut by 15, not 30
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
The number of Outstanding
Teaching Assistant Awards may be
closer to 40 this year, not 25, ill
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan said Friday.
Due to what Nathan called a
"miscommunication"
between
members of his office and the
Council on Teaching, the reduction
in the number of awards was
incorrectly conveyed as a set number, 30. In actuality, the number of
awards that will be cut will be
between 15 and 30, Nathan said.
Comments to the council, as well
as the press, made by Associate
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Sara Wolfson regarding the
awards were incorrect, Nathan

said.
"The story is we really don't know
what the reduction will be,' he
said. "My guess is it won't be that
low. It will probably be between 25
and 40, depending on the number
of quality applicants."
Nathan said the money saved will
be reallocated for a new Center for
Teaching Excellence, which is
designed to benefit the ill teaching
community.
The center would provide all ill
teachers with access to a committee of senior teachers, who would
be appointed for three-year terms.
"It really needs to be done,· he
said. "It's needed to be done for a
couple of years now."
A meeting has been set up for
Tuesday so Nathan can discuss
plans for the center and the prop-

osed awards cut with the council.
Council chainnan John Solow said
he was pleased the meeting was
set up so that members of the
council could have some say in how
the money will be spent.
"I think it's a smart thing to do,·
he said. "It's the right thing to do
to involve the council in discussions."
Solow said he had not heard that
the number of TA awards may be
increased.
"The message that came across at
the first meeting was that they
were to be cut to 25,' he said, "But
r guess that was a miscommunication."
Tuesday's meeting is designed to
let council members air their opin·
ions on all matters. Possibilities
about how the money will be used

MARION, Iowa (AP) - Two
received minor injuries when
airplane lost power and
short of a grass runway
Marion Saturday night.
Released after treatment for
injuries were the pilot,
id Pearson, 49, of Marion, and
passenger, Erick Lynes, 42, of
Pleasant.
Pearson told authorities that his
182 lost power when he
, IS making a final approach. The
. me landed short of the runway
• d crashed into a fence and
Jeral small trees .

Mark J. Porubcansky

usband acquitted of
lliciting man to rape wife

I WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)

1- A man was found innocent of

coercing a co-worker into raping
his estranged wife despite the
lbelief among most jurors that he
probably did it, a juror said.
David Williams, 30, claimed he
asleep in another room when
i wife was raped in August 1989
the couple's 3-year-old daughter
I in a nearby bedroom .
,.----r-:-r--r---.,I
couple had marital problems
decided they couldn't afford a
so he slept in the den of
their Royal Palm Beach home.
They later divorced .

r.c",.LaTIONAL

SEN HAUSEN, Germany
- Thousands of people
C-~L--l:ILJ~~~~~thered at the site of a Nazi
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.I)nCentration camp Sunday to
anti-Semitic and antiattacks across Germany.
The demonstration at Sachsenjust north of Berl in, was
first time Germans rallied at a
concentration camp to call
an end to current rightist

IIore~i2nler

No. 0821

Police said some 5,000 people,
of them Germans , took part
in the ra Ily sponsored by Jewish
leaders, state government officials,
rights groups and others.
held German and Israeli flags
together.
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UI Vice President Peter Nathan

Weather compounds
problems in Sarajevo
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include a workshop to train TAs at
the beginning of each semester, as
well as larger awards for faculty
members.
Also to be discussed is the possi·
bility of cutting the number of
annual faculty teaching awards
given out by the council from 15 to
13.
uI think this will be an open, frank
discussion,' Solow said. "I think
there will be a lot of proposals
about what we can do with this
money."
Nathan said the council's input
will be considered on all future
changes in programs to improve
teaching.
"They will be centrally involved in
all of this,· he said. "HopefuUy, we
can get this thing worked out and
move ahead."

RELIEF EFFORTS HAMPERE
.
.

slightly injured after
crash in Marion '

ISIONS

r-

Auoci4Ileci Press

Marko kudric, a Croatian medical volunteer, carries
Maja kozina, 8, out of her destroyed house in

Slavonski Brod, Croatia, to take her to an emergency
medical center for treatment.

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- More humanitarian flights
arrived in Sarajevo on Sunday, but
rainy weather hampered the aid
effort to help people in the shattered capital survive the coming
harsh winter.
Relief officials fear the harsh Bosnian winter could claim hundreds
of thousands of lives unless there
are adequate supplies of food and
fuel to feed residents of the
besieged city.
Power cuts have frequently left
about 80 percent of Sarajevo without electricity. People run to line
up at water trucks, and on Sunday
many put out pails to catch rain
water running off the roofs.
Warehouses in the city are empty,
the only working bakery is producing just enough bread to s upply the
military and hospitals, and a lack
of fuel is hampering distribution.
"I have nothing," said Mark Vachon, a U.N. refugee coordinator in
Sarajevo. "I can't keep stocks in
the warehouse, I would be shot
dead. People are hungry."
Sarajevo has been relatively quiet
in recent days, but fighting flared
in several towns in northern Bosnia on Sunday.
More than 14,000 people have
been killed since Bosnian Serbs
rebelled against a vote in February
by majority Muslims and Croats to
secede from Yugoslavia. Serbs have
seized about two-thirds of Bosnian
territory.
Almost daily reports of Serb air
raids have led Western allies to
urge the United Nations to impose
a no-fly zone over Bosnia. President Bush on Friday promised to
enforce it militarily if necessary.
But the commander of the Bosnian
Serbs' air force, Maj.-Gen. Zivomir
Ninkovic, said Saturday he would
never accept such a ban.
The Serbs have about 40 aircraft
the Yugoslav army left behind

when it withdrew from Bosnia
earlier this year. The republic's
Muslim-led defense forces have no
aircraft:.
In Geneva, Switzerland, Saturday,
the Red Cross issued a stinging
condemnation of continued Serb
atrocities in Bosnia. The agency
said thousands of frightened
Muslim civilians have flocked to a
detention center in the republic's
north hoping to be evacuated.
The U.N. High Commissioner for
Refu gees sai d it fear ed that
200,000 people would fl ee the
Banja Luka area of northern Bosn ia in coming weeks because of an
escal ating ca mpaign by Serb
nationalists to rid the territory of
non-Serbs, a practice known as
"ethnic cleansing."
The U.N. agency estim ates that
about 16 relief flights a day are
needed to meet Sarajevo's minimum daily needs of 200 tons of
food .
On Saturd ay, a U.S. plane flew in
10 tons of food. It was the first
re lief flight to the capital in a
month . The airlift; was suspended
on Sept. 3, after an Italian relief
plane was shot down, killing all
four crewmen.
Only four of at least seven planned
flights arrived in Sarajevo on Sun·
day - two American and two
Canadian. Two French planes and
return flights by the U.S. planes
were canceled because of th{' rainy,
cloudy weather.
The two U.S. C-130 transport
planes brought 25,000 prepared
military meals and navigational
equipment for the airport, said
Capt. Mike Rein of the Command
Information Bureau at Rhein-Main
Air Base near Frankfurt, Ger·
many.
U.N. officials said together the
American and Canadian planes
brought in 52 tons of field rations,
tomato paste and milk powder, and
5 tons of medicine.
They said at least nine flights were
See BOSNIA, Page 9A
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Engine failure sends jet
into apu1ment complex
a wide area of Duivendrecht, six
Jerome Socolovsky
miles short of the airport BOuth of
Associated Press
the city .
Residents searched frantically for
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands-An
Israeli cargo jet with engine trou- family members in the hellish
ble crashed into an apartment landscape of fire, smoke and chaos
complex Sunday night shortly after that shattered a clear and cool
takeoff and triggered a ilTestorm evening. Some people jumped out
that raced through a crowded sub- of the windows of their apartments
to escape the inferno, radio
urb .
At least 12 bodies were recovered, reported.
The fire was under control but still
but Dutch television said police
feared up to 200 people may have burning five hours after the crash.
"It crashed right into the building.
died . The EI Al Boeing 747 carried
a three-man crew and one woman I saw the wings and all ignited. It
passenger, all of whom were killed, exploded into one huge sea of fire,·
said resident Mark van der Linden.
the carrier said.
Two nine-story apartment comIt was the Netherlands' worst air
disaster and the first crash in EI plexes were set ablaze, Mayor Ed
Al's 44-year history, an airline van Thijn of Duivendrecht said at
least 50 apartments were gutted.
spokesman said.
Helicopters with searchlights illuThe pilot was trying to wrestle the
jumbo jet back to Schiphol Airport minated the scene for hundreds of
after both engines on the same rescue workers. Police reported
wing died, airline officials said. An looting in a nearby shopping mall.
official refused to rule out sabotage
The Amsterdam Medical Center
Hospital said it treated at least 27
a8 a possible cause.
The jet slammed into the nine· burn victims.
story apartment building, spewing . Airline officials dismi8sed early
names and burning wreckage over suspicion of a terrorist 8trike,
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which could have jeopardized sensitive Middle East peace talks.
But asked about sabotage and
terrorism, EI Al spokesman Nachman Klieman later said it was too
soon to rule out any possible causes
of the engine failures. "We have no
details, the investigation has not
taken place yet and until it does we
cannot· say anything,· Klieman
See CRASH, Page 9A

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Congressional
negotiators waited Sunday for a
signal from President Bush on
whether he would accept a compromise tax bill with expanded
Individual Retirement Accounts,
new urban-aid programs and some
relatively minor tax increases.
Although the $27 billion bill
includes several provisions that he
favors, there were indications Bush
would use the tax increases as a
reason to veto the measure. The
campaigning
president
has
renewed his promise not to raise
taxes and daily criticizes Democra·
tic nominee Bill Clinton's record of
agreeing to comparable packages.
Two of Bush's senior advisers
sidestepped opportunities to
endorse the bill.
White House Budget Director
Richafld Darman referred to the
bill as another Democratic effort to
raise taxes. He declined on NBCTV's "Meet the Press· to say
whether the legislation -will become
law.

Reminded that the bill contains
more than two dozen tax increases,
Darman said, -It isn't a taxincrease bill if he's going to sign it.
. . . The president will not raise
taxes .... Period."
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp said
on ABC-TV's "This Week With
David Brinkley" that the biIJ's
urban-aid program, designed to
respond to the Los Angeles riots,
"isn't going to get the job done....
It's too little, too late."
The official word from a White
House spokesman who would not
be identified: "We have to see it to
evaluate it before we come out with
a position."
Clinton told reporters he, too, has
not had a chance to analyze the bill
but added, "There are a lot of good
things in this bilI. But it does raise
taxes to pay for good things.. . .
"There's no question that if Bush·
signs it, it's inconsistent with his
position, which is that he is not
going to raise any taxes, even
though we all know he's raised a
slew of them>· Clinton said.
Negotiators, led by Sen. Lloyd
See BILL, Page 9A
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Pol itics move

aside

for cookie bake-off
An informal taste test
proved that Barbara
Bush's baked goods
beat Hillary Clinton's
by 10 to 1 in Iowa City.
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Forget the economy. Unemployment? Humph. Abortion? Nah.
When this year's presidential election is all said and done, there is
only one issue that truly separates
the candidates - chocolate chip
cookies.
Family Circle magazine threw
down the gauntlet in May when it
challenged Hillary Clinton and
Barbara Bush to a cookie bake-off,
and if Iowa City cookie connoisseurs have any say in the matter,
Babs is the undisputed winner.
In an incredibly unrepresentati ve
sample of Iowa City residents, in
which participants were asked to
taste cookies baked from recipes
provided by Hillary, Babs, the
White House and Linda Schreiber
(who baked all four batches),
Bush's recipe was favored 10 to 1
over Clinton's.
'
Does the ability of a candidate's

wife to bake cookies have any
bearing on his ability to serve?
"This cookie could win the election," said Iowa City resident Paul
Stetzel of Bush's cookie.
Others weren't so impressed.
"We don't judge a president by his
wife's cookies," said UI graduate
student Robin Melavalin who, incidentally, had only kind words to
say about Bush's cookies.
"When you pull it apart you can
feel the tension," she said. "It's
both crunchy and chewy. It's like a
good pizza."
Martin Cavanaugh, another UI
graduate student, chose the White
House recipe over Bush's.
"It danced on my taste buds," he
said.
For some, the choice was not so
easy.
"They all taste the same to me,"
said UI senior Laura Marc.hiando,
who described Bush's cookie as
"chewy," and was a little dubious
of Clinton's.
"It seems like there's something
else in there," she said.
That something else could be vegetable shortening, said Schreiber,
who baked the cookies according to
published recipes.
Schreiber, who works for a food
distributor in Iowa City, said she
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621 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City
The third annual life walk by the
2615 N Hod:ctt Avcruc 2nd floor
Defenders for Life, an anti-abortion
MI-.ku. \VI 5321 1
6:30
8
organization in Iowa City, received
with mixed reactions downtown
414·331·4740
Call 337·5847
Saturday.
800·366·1950
Some people waved from their cars
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..1 to demonstrators in support .
Others jeered. One young woman
T. Scott KrenzfThe Dally Iowan
stuck a wire hanger out of her car
Stephanie Wilcock and Robin MelavaJin discuss the merits of different
window as a symbol of women who
poIilkal cookies in an informal taste IHI. Recipes from Barbara Bush,
lost their lives in illegal abortions.
Hillary Clinton and the White House were used.
Aman passing by commented that
since the world is overpopulated,
decided to have the bake-off Schreiber went to the Iowa City
abortions should stay legal.
because sparring between the two Public Library, who had it in their
Defenders for Life, which compresidential candidates has left political me.
prises about 100 people, demonsomething to be desired.
Conspicuously absent from the
strated at two Iowa City women's
"This is a really interesting politi- taste test was an entry from Marclinics during one of their biggest
cal year and some of the candidates got Perot.
yearly events.
aren't bringing up issues that are
"We're not doing too bad on the
"I don't have a recipe for Perot,"
really relevant," she said. "So, I
honks," joked Tom Cannon, presiSchreiber
said.
"I
don't
even
know
thought this is as good a way to
dent of the organization. "It's a
decide as some of the things they Mrs. Perot's name."
mixed reaction from people
As for her favorite , Schreiber
are talking about. You can't take
because Iowa City is a kind of
everything seriously all the time."
declined to comment. After baking
~beral place. But we are thankful
According to Schreiber, the recipe four batches of chocolate chip
for any support we can get for our
that originally appeared in Family cookies, she had seen enough cookbelief."
Circle as Babs' was the wrong one. ies for a while.
The organization was founded in
To obtain the correct recipe,
"I'm sick of them," she said.
1988 and has since been educating
people to organize for anti-abortion
meetings and rallies.
At 11 a.m. on Saturday, the
demonstrators began walking toward the downtown area with a
police escort. They demonstrated at
Guest Speaker:
the Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women and Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iowa for about an hour
"but I had to cut back."
able to accomodate 150 users on friends they meet on the system.
and went back to Park View
Physician
Assistant
Program
Director
The ISCA system allows users to line at the same time, but the total
"The House of Chaos is a comChurch where they were gathered.
"talk" directly to and leave mail number of users is in the thou- mune," said Alex Cochran, resiWednesday, October 7
"Our purpose is to make a statefor other people on the system. sands.
dent of the house. "It's one of those
'ment that some people in Iowa
7:00
"In the last month, we had over places where the residents have an
Users can also read and contribute
City do respect rights to life of
to various "rooms," or categories of 4,600 current active users, and open-minded idea about having
2133 Stelndler Building
prebom children," Cannon said.
topics ranging from jokes to sex, have had over 27,000 users log on people around as long as they're
"We want to make the abortion
from ecology to foreign languages.
talkative and friendly."
since we started," Lacey said.
mills understand they can't do
All interested students &faculty welcomel
Cochran said that role-playing
ISCA can be accessed from most of
Lacey started the system with
their business in peace. We always
Anyone requiring further information 01' special accommodations
the computer labs on campus, and some friends in the Iowa Student games, board games, weekly "Star
stand up for the rights of the
to participate In this event contact Katie Mehling, 353-3678
by any computer that has access to Computer Association four years Trek" sessions and "a decent share
prebom."
Internet - a larger system that ago. When the system first began, of parties" are held at the House of
Co-sponaored by CAC
The demonstrators' attempt to
connects to ISCA.
it was able to accommodate only Chaos, with attendance of 50 or
scare the clinics seemed to work.
more people at times. Cochran ~======================~i People in the Emma Goldman
declined to give the location of the
Clinic, which is open on Saturdays,
"In the last month, we had over 4,600 current
House of Chaos.
felt uncomfortable with their preAnother place where fellow users
active users, and have had over 27,000 users log on
sence.
meet each other is at the "ISCA"They are very intimidating to
since we started."
nics," or picnics where ISCA members get together.
David Lacey, ISeA president
JohnCase,anBBSuserfromlowa
Visiting Zen Master
State University, said that many
Solo Zen Priest
users in Ames "road trip to Iowa
David Lacey, president of the Iowa one user at a time, Lacey said.
City for parties and picnics."
at THE IOWA CIT
Student Computer Association and
The system has been updated
A lot of time can be spent between
Octobel
one of the creators of ISCA, said every year, and Lacey hopes that the House of Chaos, ISCA-nics and
that because of the availability of by next year 200 users will be able using the computer itself.
Two Day Medi
the system, there are many inter- to use the BBS at the same time.
Jackie Eekhoff, a UI junior and
national ISCA users.
If sitting at the computer by BBS user for the past year and a
Sat&SunOc
"Internet is a network with a oneself sounds lonely, there are half, said that using the system
plus Daily Zen Meditatio)
million computers," Lacey said, also social activities where BBS can become an obsession.
Iowa City j
"So we get quite a few users from users can meet each other face to
"There was a time when I was
Europe, Australia and Hong Kong. face.
really on it for a long time,"
226 South 10hn!
We get well over 100 users at night
The House of Chaos, run by four Eekhoff said. "But I try to kind of
. . . about half are UI users and BBS users who are residents of the limit myself. It's so addicting.
People are encouraged to attend eve
half are from out of Iowa."
house, is a meeting place that People use it for hours every day Falmouth Parka™
Lacey said that the ISCA system is allows users to talk in person to it becomes a life."
Center regardless of previous eXj
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Pre-Law Society
LSAT Seminar

with Stanley H. Kaplan

Tuesday Oct. 6, 8:00 p.m.
in 121 Schaeffer Hall
All interested
students welcome!

-----------------_..Jj
-----------------------....,1
An Introduction to
. the Physician Assistant Profession

ISCA bulletin board proves popular, addictive
The primary purpose of
the bulletin board is
socialization, and many
users spend hours
making new friends and
catching up with old
friends.
, Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan
It's free, available worldwide,
habit forming and time consuming.
Your grades may go down, but like
any addiction, the main point is
having fun.
That's what many people think of
ISCA BBS - the bulletin board
computer system run by the Iowa
Student Computer Association. Its
primary purpose is socialization,
and for many users, the attraction
is irresistable.
"It originally started out as a new
thing," said Cheryl Sytsma, a UI
senior and ISCA user for the past
year and a half. "After you're on it
for a while it's kind of like an
addiction."
Sytsm)l said that lately she's been
logging onto the ISCA system
about once a week, but in the past
she used it more.
"For a while it was two or three
hours every day," Sytsma said,

Denis Oliver, Ph.D.

p.m.
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.Author, social critic to speak
Tiger mosquitoes move into Iowa; on fundamentalism, religion
tee invited Wuthnow for two
yellowjackets disa~ for winter Lynn M. Tefft
reasons.
gist Russ Currier said the new bug
Associated Press
is bad news, since it is known to
DES MOINES - There's good carry Eastern equine encephalitis,
news and bad news in the flying a rare and serious brain disease.
pest department.
"It's a serious thing," he said. "I
The bad news is the arrival of a think, over a period of time, this
new pest, the Asian tiger mosquito. will not be a good thing for public
The good news is that the yellow- health."
jacket wasp that has been such a
Rowley said the tiger mosquito
nuisance lately will BOOn be out of
looks
like any other mosquito
your trash.
except
that
it feeds during daylight
Iowa State University entomology
Professor Wayne Rowley said he hours and is more aggressive.
The yellow jackets are also getting
recently discovered several tiger
mosquitos in a trap in Ames. The aggressive, but they'll soon be
species migrated to the United frozen out.
Donald Lewis, another ISU entoStates aboard used tires and found
happy hunting grounds in the mologist, said the wasp population
South. Until now, it had not made peaks at this time of year, which is
the same time its natural food
a home in Iowa.
Department of Health entomolo- supply starts to diminish.
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Author and social critic Robert
Wuthnow will discuss fundamentalism's influence on society and
the link between religious
thought and action in a lecture
titled "Chasing the Wind:
Material Pursuits and Sacred
Values in American Life" as part
of the Geneva Lecture Series
tonight at 7;30 in Shambaugh
Auditorium.
Wuthnow, director of the Center
for the Study of American Religion at Princeton University, has
researched fundamentalism in
America and written many sociological interpretations of religion.
Jason Chen, Geneva Lecture
Series convener, said the commit-

IOWA

Communications Cenler, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, lesal holidays and university
holidays, arid universIty vacations.
Second class postaae paid at the low.
City Post OffICe under the Ac.t of
Congress of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address chanses to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
, Subtcrlption ratH: Iowa City and
Coralville, S15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 fOl'
two semesters, $1 5 for summer asion, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

,

I

Now at an unbeatable price for a
limited time only.

"First of all, he is an expert in
the area of fundamentalism,"
Chen said. "And it's important
for people to know that in fundamentalism, there is great diversity."
Chen said Wuthnow's extensive
study of the sociological aspects
of religion also made him an
appealing candidate for this fall's
lecture.
"He actually documented the
correlation between one's religion
and one's works of compassion,·
Chen said. "People sometimes
believe there is no correlation."
Chen encouraged people to
attend Wuthnow's lecture to recognize the significance of religion
in society.
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3rd annual
life walk
held in Ie

Yokota.r

Obtaining visa for spouse difficult
Students' family
members have difficulty
getting visas because
officials are afraid they
will decide to stay
permanently.

uo

Tile Da 1' f wan
The third annual life walk by the
11615 N HlIcl<e1t Averue 2nd IIocr
Defenders for Life, an anti-abortion
MI'-A<u, WI 53\111
organization in Iowa City, received
with mixed reactions downtown
414·331·4740
Saturday.
Some people waved from their cars
to demonstrators in support.
Others jeered. One young woman
stuck a wire hanger out of her car
window as a symbol of women who
lost their lives in illegal abortions.
. .A man passing by commented that
since the world is overpopulated,
abortions should stay legal.
Defenders for Life, which comprises about 100 people, demonI strated at two Iowa City women's
clinics during one of their biggest
yea.rly events.
"We're not doing too bad on the
honks," joked Tom Cannon, presi,dent of the organization. "It's a
mixed reaction from people
because Iowa City is a kind of
~beral place. But we are thankful
for any support we can get for our
beJief."
The organization was founded in
- - - - - - - - - - J,1 1988 and has since been educating
people to organize for anti-abortion
meetings and rallies.
At 11 a.m. on Saturday, the
demonstrators began walking toward the downtown area with a
police escort. They demonstrated at
{er:
the Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women and Planned Parenthood of
'Greater Iowa for about an hour
and went back to Park View
Igram Director
Church where they were gathered.
lober 7
·Our purpose is to make a statement that some people in Iowa
City do respect rights to life of
lulldlng
preborn children," Cannon said.
'We want to make the abortion
mills understand they can't do
:aculty welcome I
their business in peace. We always
special accommodations
stand up for the rights of the
atie Mehling, 353-3678
preboro."
CAC
The demonstrators' attempt to
I scare the clinics seemed to work.
=========~I People in the Emma Goldman
Clinic, which is open on Saturdays,
Celt uncomfortable with their presence.
"They are very intimidating to

:OUncil Trawl

Susan Kreimer
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These unidentified demonstraton are members of Defenders for Life, an
Iowa City-based anti-abortion group. The group demonstrated in front
of two local clinics Saturday at its life walk.
us," said Karol Rivera, an oUice
manager at the clinic. "Some people came here today for general
checkups or to pick up birth-ontrol
methods. But they asked our
clients, who are not even related to
the issue, why they are visiting our
clinic in front."
According to the clinic's records it

"Abortion mills in
Iowa City are trying to
put their morality on
others and kill preborn
babies."

Bruce Brechtel,
abortion opponent

abortions for convenience sake,
selfish and se lf-motivated reasons," he said.
"The only way to protect the
unborn is we need to understand
what's going on in abortion mills,"
he added .
The protesters consisted of many
people with differing faiths, Cannon sai d. He said the rally was
attended by yatholics, Protestants,
minority groups, housewives and
workers.
"It is people that want to be united
against the killing being done to
preborn children," he said.
Bruce Brechtel of North Liberty,
Iowa, called the 1972 Roe vs. Wade
decision of the Supreme Court a
"travesty."
"Abortion mills in Iowa City are
trying to put their morality on
others and kill preborn babies,"
the 1982 UI graduate said. "The
Constitution never states abortions
as legal."

was the biggest demonstration at
the clinic since April 1991.
"As a staff, I try to ignore what
Cannon said he was glad to see
they are doing as much as I can,"
that several adults brought their
Rivera said. "What bothers me
children to the demonstration.
personally is that they are invading women's privacy."
Rivera disagreed .
In regards' to this issue, Cannon
"How do 3-year-old kids put postsaid he valued protection of an ers of the specific issue on their
unborn child more than women's fronts? I think they don't underprivacy.
stand what they are doing. Their
Cannon quoted an abortion parents impose their opinions on
rights-favoring doctor who spoke the kids. It's child abuse in my
during a Senate committee hearing opinion," she said.
in the 1970s.
Cannon said abortions should be
"He said 90-some percent of outlawed in all situations except
women just do not want to get when either the mother is going to
pregnant at this particular time of die or both the mother and the
their life. It means they are doing _ child are going to die.

In 1988, when Daudi Kaliisa was a
exchange student at Waverly College, he founded the All-African
Student Conference to encourage
Africans studying in the United
States to return home after their
program. He wanted them to help
solve their countries' problems, not
shy away from them .
Kaliisa, a UI graduate student,
finds it ironic that the U.S .
Embassy in Uganda at first denied
his wife a visa because it feared
that he would desert his homeland.
She was issued a visa in September.
For exchange students and scholars, the difficulty of convincing the
U.S. Embassy in their homeland of
nonimmigrant intent is coupled
with proving they can support
their family on limited funds once
they arrive here.
The decision to grant or deny a
visa is an arbitrary judgment made
by the consular officer who reviews
the couple's documents, according
to Gary Althen, foreign-student
adviser at the UI Office of International Education and Services.
"These are difficult situations for
the applicant because there's no
way for the applicant to prove what
he or she is going to do in the
future," Althen said.

He said officers ask for documentation of ties to the homeland, which
often include property, family
responsibility or a job that is being
held open.
For Kaliisa, it was impossible to
prove to the embassy that he
owned the house which he purchased in 1988. It takes years for
Ugandans to receive a title from
their government verifying ownership, and an agreement between
the buyer and the seller would not
hold up as testimony to the
embassy, Kaliisa said.
Kaliisa's friend appealed to Sen.
Tom Harkin's office to write to the
U.S. Embassy in Uganda, affinning that Kaliisa is a UI student
and that he plans to stay in the
United States until completing his
program.
In the days follOwing, the officer
demanded his wife bring him the
vehicle registration for their
pickup truck. Upon seeing the
registration, he issued her the visa.
Margaret Brooke, immigration
advisor at OIES, said the U.S.
Embassy is concerned that students or scholars and their spouses
intend to leave their country permanently, especially in countries
from which an overabundance of
people want to immigrate here.
Althen said the largest number of
visa denials affects spouses of
foreign students and scholars from
China. The second-largest percen·
tage of denials come from some
African countries, such as Ghana,
Nigeria, Kenya and Uganda, where
living and working conditions are
poor.
To prevent dependance on welfare,
the Embassy requires students or
scholars to prove they have enough

money to support their spouse and
children during their stay. The
majority of spouses are issued
visas which do not allow them to
work in the United States, according to Virginia Stratton-Coulter, a
caseworker and university liaison
for Congressman Dave Nagle's
office.
Munyae Mulinge, a UI doctoral
student ill sociology, said the biggest problem for him getting his
wife here was finding the money
for a one-way plane ticket, which
cost $1,550.
He could not raise the money from
his salary as a VI teaching assistant and had to depend on funds
from relatives in Kenya to bring
her and his son, now 5, over in May
1989.
Mulinge said it is unfortunate that
exchange agreements between universities, such as the Ul and the
University Qf Nairobi, do not provide for couples to be together even
for vacations. He had to play the
role of husband and father by
telephone, accurnlating $200 phone
costs per month for a year.
"In the final analysis, you find
that you are spending a lot of
dollars on telephone calls that
collid be enough to feed the family
if they were here," Mulinge said.
However, Amos Banda, a UI graduate student in statistics from
Zambia and a Fulbright Scholars hip recipient, said it is reasonable
for sponsors to require the student
to secure accommodations before
bringing their spouse over.
"After some time, it does make
sense to come, settle down and get
to know your department," Banda
said,

Ie Transit detoured due to construction
The Daily Iowan

Due to the closure of the La.keside Drive-frontage road intersection, the Iowa City Transit Lakeside route will be detoured.
During the morning and evening
peak hours, the route will be
served by two separate buses.
One bus will operate between the
Bon Aire Mobile Home Court and
the Downtown Transit Interchange. The ~econd bus will oper-

ate on a modilied Lakeside route
serving
the
Hollywood I Miami I Nevada area
before returning downtown via
the regular route.
Scheduled for the ofT-peak hours,
the regular Lakeside route will
serve both Bon Aire and the
Lakeside I Fair Meadows neighborhood at slightly different
times.
Buses serving Bon Aire will be

marked with "Shuttle" on their
head sign and will display a Bon
Aire placard on the dashboard.
Lakeside Manor residents may
board the Lakeside bus at the
corner of Hollywood Boulevard
and Miami Drive. Buses will
depart from this comer at 9 and
39 minutes after the hour during
peak hours and hourly at 9
minutes after the hour during
off-peak hours.

Visiting Zen Master Shohaku Okumura
Soto Zen Priest from Kyoto, Japan

at THE IOWA CITY ZEN CENTER
October 10-20

Two Day Meditation Retreat
Sat & Sun October 10-1l

plus Daily Zen Meditation 5:30 a.m. and 6:20 a.m.
Iowa City Zen Center
226 South Johnson Sl Apt. 2A
People are encouraged to attend events sponsored by the Iowa City Zen
Cenlel regardless of previous experience with Zen or meditation.

.umbia that's
;her.

.le price for a

Donations requested for each event. FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION CALL Craig: 354-2012 or David: 338-0497
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NURSING

Reg. $68.00

I 321 S. Gilbert
(112 block S. of Burlington)

Free Parking

338-9401

Edgewood Plaza
Cedar Rapids
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HORllONS
A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
October 16 & 17,1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
• The Future Nurses of Oz

There~ more to owning a cellular phooe than staying in touch from

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
• Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
• Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
• State Boards: Are You Ready?

y~lO registration fee covers sessions, instruction

m~~als and food . Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.
DeAdline for registration is October 9, 1992

Call1-1lOO-S45-@57 for registration infonnation
and brochure.

C5J

Nursing Horizons is sponsored by
Mayo Center for Nursing
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
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The Ultimate Security System. $119.

.

the fast lane. Acellular phone from CellularPlus delivers safety and
security benefits that no one should be without.
Right now, cellular peace-of-mind can be yours for just $119.*
Look at everything you get: an advanced, high quality car phone
or bag phone -loaded with features like auto redial, speed dial and
multi-number memory. Plus free installation and antenna with any
car phone purchase.
And then there~ the value and convenience of CellularPlus

Service. Already, our CeliularPlus Southeast SuperSystem is unpar·
alleled, giving you a local calling area that encompasses your world
from Iowa City to Ottumwa. Fairfield to Grinnell. Muscatine to
Newton and everything in between. But we're not stopping there.
Soon you'll be able to eqjoy CelluiarPlus coverage in 24 counties!
Best of all, CellularPlus service is affordable. You can get
started for less that a dollar a day. Supplies are limited, so hurry,
Call 800-634-7587 and start el\ioying the safety and convenience
you deserve.

g CeliularPlus
8m
You CArT

THE EmRIEIKE

800-634-7587
*12 month servIce contract required with purchase. Some restrictions may apply. Battery not included.
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Council Bluffs high

Union drive' seeks match for Wen
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
As National Bone Marrow Donor
Awareness Week begins, Wen-Ling
Wen's search continues with a
donor drive Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Union .
Thursday's drive - the second in
Iowa City - is orgaruzed by the
Iowa Marrow Donor Program and ,
continues Wen's donor search,
which began in March ~hen she
was diagnosed with chronic myelogenous leukemia.
Weu, a UI graduate student, has
until June 1993 to find a suitable
match.
The donor drive, which will take
place in the Iowa Room at the
Union, is planned specifically to
help Wen nnd a donor. People of
Chinese descent are particularly
encouraged to attend because Wen,
a Taiwanese, is more likely to find
a match from within the Asian
community. Other minorities and
whites are also welcome, Wen said.
"Everyone is encouraged to come,"
Wen said. "If they don't directly
help me, they can help other
people."
Colleen Chapleau, program director of the Iowa Marrow Donor
Program, agreed.
"We're doing this because we're in
the search for a donor for WenLing Wen, so we're encouraging
Asian people to come," Chapleau
said. "There's so many patients
who need this that we want to
encourage anyone to come." Chapleau is hoping at least 100 people
participate in the drive.
.
Wen mentioned two specific groups
of people she'd like to see attend
the donor drive - people from
Asian Pacific countries such as
Malaysia, Korea, Indonesia, Singapore and Hong Kong, and incoming
freshman members of the Chinese
community who may not yet be
aware of Wen's search.
The procedure at the donor drive is
simple and quick. The potential
donor will read some literature

about marrow donation and sign a
consent form.
A small amount of hlood - one
test tube - will be drawn from the
arm to be tested for four antigens,
or factors in the blood that must

" . .. We want to

encourage anyone

to

come."

Colleen Chapleau
match those of the patient in need
of a transplant. According to Chapleau, the whole procedure takes
about 20 minutes.
Once a person has gone to a drive
aJ:ld has given a sample of blood,
they are automatically registered
in the Iowa Registry and the

National Registry, Chapleau said.
Persons in the registry are under
no obligation to donate marrow if
they decide not to.
Wen said that scheduling the
donor drive during National Bone
Marrow Donor Awareness WeekOct. 4-10 - was a coincidence that
may prove to be helpful.
"I think this is a very good coincidence. Our activity is supporting
this idea to try and help promote
and advocate the concept of "the
National Bone Marrow Donor
Awareness Week," Wen said.
"Hopefully, it will help me, but
nationally it will also raise a lot of
awareness."
For more information regarding
the donor drive, contact Colleen
Chapleau at the Iowa Marrow
Donor Program, 356-3337.

Made"for"TV movie may aid
search by educating viewers
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Wen-Ling Wen, a UI graduate
student in need of a bone marrow
transplant, hopes that a made-Cortelevision movie will educate people about the need for bone marrow
donors.
"Desperate Choices: To Save My
Child," which airs tonight at 8 on
NBC, tells the story of a teen-age
girl in need of a bone marrow
transplant and the effect it has on
her family.
Wen, who is currently searching
for a donor, thinks the movie is a
good way of spreading the word
about bone marrow transplants
and the need for donors.
"The movie can touch people's
emotions directly and can educate
them at the same time," Wen said.
Joanna Kerns and Bruce Davison
star in the movie as the parents of
a 15-year-old girl (Reese Witherspoon, "Man in the Moon") who has

leukemia. In order to survive, she
needs a bone marrow transplant
from her 7-year-old brother (Joe
Mazzello, "Radio Flyer"), the only
suitable match . Kerns' character
does not want to subject her son to
more medical procedures because
of his past medical problems, and
must decide whether or not to
permit the transplant.
After making the movie, Kerns
and Davison joined the National
Marrow Donor Program. They are
also appearing in a public servi.ce
announcement for the organization.
Colleen Chapleau, program coordinator for the Iowa Marrow Donor
Program, said the movie may get
more people to sign up to be
donors.
"I think the movie will help people
realize how desperate people are
when they're looking for a transplant," Chapleau said. "I think it
will encourage people to sign up for
the registry."

Associ ated

Robert Wuthnow

Author and Social Critic
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CAlENDAU

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Chasing the Wind: Material
Pursuits and Sacred Values
in American Life"
7:30 p.m., Monday, October 5, 1992
Shambaugh A uditori urn
The University of Iowa

EVENTS

"Fundamentalism and Its
Discontents"
Moderator: Professor Cary CoVi'lgtOIl,
Political Scicllce
c1
Respondents:
Professor Stephen Wieting, Sociology
Professor Dwight Bozeman, Religion

3:00 p.m., Monday, October 5,1992
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Cosponsored by tile Depnrtment of Sociology,
School of Religion, and tile Department of History

For more information call:
338-1179

and the Distinguished Alumni Lecture Series present
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Survey to measure sexual ~ent at UI
The purpose of the
questionnaire is to
assess the incidence of
sexual harassment at
the university.
Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
In the wake of the Clarence
Thomas I Anita Hi.Il hearings, the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission reported a 52 percent
increase in sexual harassment
complaints. Now a UI council is
interested in assessing the incidence of sexual harassment within
the UI community.
The UI Council on the Status of
Women, with the endorsement of
the UI Student Association, Staff
Council and the Faculty Welfare
Committee, is sending out more
than 3,000 surveys today to a
random sample of all VI employees
and students.
The comprehensive survey, deve-

loped by the council's Affirmative
Action subcommittee, will ask
respondents if they have experienced sexual harassment and
what, if any, action was taken and

"/ think there's more
sexual harassment
occurring than what is
evident."
Nancy Severance,
subcommittee
chairwoman
the results of such action. Respondents' perceptions of the Clarence
Thomas I Anita Hill proceedings
will also be assessed.
Subcommittee Chairwoman Nancy
Severance hopes the survey will
establish a base line of information
on the incidence of sexual harass-

--

ment at the UI.
"I think there's more sexual harassment occurring than what is
evident," she said. "It's just not
evident through the reporting procedures we have now."
Ellen Reywood, a member of the
subcommittee, agreed.
She said that little information
about sexual harassment complaints at the VI is revealed by the
UI Affirmative Action Office.
"This survey is a conscious
attempt to document the prevalence of sexual harassment on this
campus," Heywood said. "We hope
the information will be used to
educate students on the existence
of sexual harassment and on the
UI's policy and procedure for complaints."
The council is asking that the
three-page surveys be returned by
Oct. 23. The council will then
analyze the results and issuc a
final report during the spring
semester with recommendations to
the UI community.
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LEGAL MATTEllS
Ronald Thompson, 36, 336 14th
Ave. , was charged with public intoxication and di sorde rl y conduct at
1012 Gilberl Court on Oct. 1 at 8:48
p.m.
lohnny Woline, 35. 3423 Lakeside
Orive, was charged with indecent
exposure at 3800 Lakeside Drive on
Oct. 1 at 4 p.m.
Mark Robinson , 21, N-124 Hillcrest ,
was charged with public intoxication
at 10 S. Linn St. and fourth-degree
criminal mischief at 23 S. linn 51. on
Oct. 2 at 11 :42 p.m.
John Glick , 19, 5703 Cosgrove
Road , was charged with leaving the
Capitol Street Ramp without paying
on Oct. 2 at 11 :20 p.m.
lay larson , 24, Coralville, was
charged with possession of an ope n
container of alcohol in a vehicle and
operating while intoxicated at Highway (, and Valley Avenue on Oct. 3 at
1:03 a.m.
Timothy Anderson , 19, 805 Melrose
Ave., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 3 at 1 :15
a.m.
'ason Auer, 18, 13 S. linn St., Apt. 4,
was charged with fi fth-degree theft
at Hy-Vee Food Slore, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 3 at 8:20 p.m .
,ohn Day, 22, 61 5 N. li nn 51., was
charged with assault causing injury at
the linn Street l ot on Oct. 3 atl1 :34
p.m.
Raul Ucles, 31, address unknown ,
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• The Johnson County Area Counci l on
Child Abuse and Neglect will hole,! a
board meeting at 4:30 p.m. In Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library, 1 S. Linn SI.
• The~:
ye Chapter of the Iowa
Civil li~ ies Union will sponsor
"Iowa: A Place to Diel " at 7 p.m. in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library.
• The Iowa Society of the Archaeological Institule of America will sponso ~
Halford Haskell lecturing on "Greeks
At Knossos; Sir Arthur Evan s Revi
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COUNCIL BLUFFS - Alcohol
breath test screening will now
become standard procedure at all
Council Bluffs Lincoln High
School events after a succes8ful
debut at the homecoming football
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Council Bluffs high school's events to feature alcohol screening
Associated Press
COUNCIL BLUFFS - Alcohol
breath test screening wi II now
become standard procedure at all
Council Bluffs Lincoln High
School events after a successful
debut at the homecoming football

ow
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Cary Covingtoll,
cl

y, October 5, 1992
, Van Allen Hall

• The Johnson County Area Council on
Child Abuse and Neglect will hol~ a
board meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library, 1 5. linn 51.
• The~:
ye Chapter of the Iowa
Civil Li
ies Union will sponsor
'Iowa: A Place to Die?" at 7 p.m. in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library.
• The Iowa Society of the Archaeologi.
cal Institute of America will sponsor
Halford Haskell lecturing on "Greeks
At Knossos; Sir Arthur Evans Revi·

POLICE
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Dpm

main

sited, " at 8 p.m. in room E109 of the
Art Bui Iding .
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will hold an
open rehearsal at 7 p.m. at the
Robert A. lee Recreation Center. 220
5. Gilbert St.
• The Gay, lesbian and Bisexual People's Union will hold a support group.
to which all lesbigay-supportive people are invited. from 8-10 p.m. in the
Minnesota Room of the Union .

BIJOU
• Born to Be Bad (1950). 6:15 p.m.

was charged with public intoxication.
assault and displaying a dangerous
weapon at the Que Sports Bar. 211
Iowa Ave., on Oct. 3 at 11 :27 p.m.
Toni Hoerstman. 21. Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated and leaving the scene of a
personal injury accident at Highway 1
and Sunset Street on Oct. 4 at 2 :03

a."1.
Mar~

Rittenhouse, 18. Moline, III.,
was charged with public urination in
the alley at 100 5. Clinton SI. on Ocl.
4 at 12:15 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
knowingly presenting false information 10 police officers - Cody Fischer.
Guttenberg, Iowa . fined $25.
Public intoxication - Thomas Reyhons. Solon. Iowa. fined $50.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Cody Fischer. Guttenberg, Iowa, fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Christine Cleek.
328 N. Clinton St., fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court cos ts.

some students created a disturbance at football games this fall.
On Friday, Lake said about nine
students refused to take the
breath test and were ushered out
of the stadium. Lake said the
testing procedure went smoothly
and there were no disturbances .

.The Idiol (1951). 8 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker.. Corner presents lamar Alexander, secretary of education. speaking on
"America 2000 - An Education
Strategy" at noon.
.((SUI (FM 91.7) - Daniel Barenboim conducts the Chicago Symphony in a performance of Mozart's
"Don Giovanni" at 7 p.m.
• ((RUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6-9 p.m.

Woline. 3423 Lakeside Drive. Preliminary hearing set (or Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.
OWl, second offense - lames Poggenpohl. North liberty. Iowa . preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2
p.m.; larry Woodard. Cedar Rapids.
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at
2 p.m .
OWl - Randy Morgan. Tiffin,
Iowa . preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Robert Beeson •
Solon, Iowa, preliminary hearing et
for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Rebecca
Bulger, Kinross. Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.;
Federico Velazquez, 136 Hilltop
Trailer Court. preliminary hearing set
for OCI. 22 at 2 p.m .
Driving with a suspended license Andrew Tomes, 519 Fairchild St., Apt.
F7. Preliminary hearing set for Oct.
22 at 2 p.m.
Driving with a revoked license Paul Pace. RR 4. Box 31. Preliminary
hearing set for Ocl. 22 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

Adoptive ptten.ts ordered to give up chiId
Associated Press
DES MOINES The Iowa
Supreme Court will have to make
another wrenching decision in the
case of a toddler whose custody
was recently awarded to biological
parents on the demand or the
newly surfaced father.
A Michigan couple, told by the
court to surrender the Iowa-born
child, has asked the court to keep
custody while they appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
The biological parents, unnamed
in court documents, have countered that Jan and Roberta DeBoer
of Ann Arbor, Mich., hould surrender the 18-month-old girl to
them. The biological parents live in
Benton County.
The requests stem from an Iowa
Supreme Court ruling Sept. 23
that set 00' an emotional debate
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Robbery, second-degree - Elton
Smith. address unknown. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
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Lenses

Although bifocals give you
close up and distance
vision , they don't provide
intermediate vision, ranging
2 to 10 feet away. Sola
progressive lenses provide Clear, AII.Dlstance Vision
clear, natural vision at all
Without Bifocal LInes
distances.
With
Sola
, progressives you see close up, far away and
everything in between . Ask the eyecare
C!!!C professionals at the WAL*MART Vision
~ Center about Sola progressive lenses. The
, lW!I world will look better - and'you will too!

Iowa City 338-4151

featuring

Randal A. Buikema, DIrector

The UI Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Scott Dorsey, Director iii'"
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Fii,und The World Debut of THE HATCHLINGS

Friday & Saturday
October 9th & 10th, 1992

8:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

Contact Hancher Box Office for Tickets
Adults $6.00
Students $4.00

!

over how to balance the best inter- with them. In their plea for the
est of the child and the interests of delay in surrendering the child ,
parents.
they claim that giving up the child
Records show that the mother during the appeal would be disrup·
gave up the child for adoption. She . tive, especially if they win a reverclaimed "Scott" was the father and
sal.
the two signed away their parental
They allege, as they did in prior
rights. The DeBoers began adopproceedings, that the natural
tion procedures.
father has a poor performance
But a few days after she surren·
record as a parent. They claim h
dered her rights, the mother said
rathered two other children and
the true father was "Danie1." "has largely railed to 8'Upport these
Blood tests confirmed Daniel's children financially and hIlS failed
paternity. He filed papers to claim to maintain meaningful contact
the child a month after he learned with either of them."
he was the father. The two have
But the bi.o10gical parents say th
since married.
court should make good on its Sept
The DeBoers, who have no other
23 II1'dirr and require the child be
children. say the girl has bonded
turned over to them immediately.

I

lenge:
c.

Ronald Thompson . 36, 336 14th
Ave .• was char~ed with public intoxication and d,sorderly conduct at
1012 Gilber) Court on Oct. 1 at 8:48
p.m.
Johnny Woline, 35. 3423 lakeside
Drive. was charged with indecent
1 exposure at 3800 lakeside Drive on
, Oct. 1 at 4 p.m.
. Mar~ Robinson . 21, N-124 Hillcrest.
was charged with public intoxication
at 10 S. linn St. and fourth-degree
criminal mischief at 23 5. linn St. on
Oct. 2 at 11 :42 p .m.
John Glick, 19, 5703 Cosgrove
Road. was charged with leaving the
Capitol Street Ramp without paying
on Oct. 2 at 11 :20 p.m .
Jay larson . 24, Coralville. was
charged with posseSSion of an open
container of alcohol in a vehicle and
operating while intoxicated at Highway 6 and Valley Avenue on Oct. 3 at
1:03 a.m.
Timothy Anderson. 19. 805 Melrose
Ave. , was chargecl with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 3 at 1:15
a.m.
Jason Auer, 18, 13 S. linn St., Apt. 4,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd .. on Oct. 3 at 8:20 p.m.
lohn Day. 22. 615 N. linn St.. was
charged with assault causing injury at
the linn Street Lot on Oct. 3 at 11 :34
p.m.
Raul Ucles. 31. address unknown.

game, according to Principal Jim
Lake.
"We are not going to have alcohol on our time and on our
campus," Lake said. "We're not
going to sit by and do nothing
while our kids are drinking."
The breath test idea came after

(319)335 -1160.
1-800-tiANCHER

338·0030

354·3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
Iowa City
Coralville

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in·data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the concept of "play:'
That' because we don't think you can be really outstamting at the fIrst \\~thout having an appreciation
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloommgton could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the country's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded v,,'ith excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That's because Bloomington
i n'tju t a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start. thi.n.lGng ab04t that). In addition to the community' pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of cultural and ocial activities to
take advantage of
Ifyou're a enior with a math, accounting, data processing,
STAU .AIM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCI
from it. After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
11o"", QtIi('t'S: llloonungton, Ubrris. An equal opportunity ~'!r.
,#

~

StateFann
Insurance
Companies
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Security increased at Finkbine lot
incurred a loss of $100 in equipment, Fuhrmeister said.
In a few veh.icles, vandals apparently went through glove compartments and emptied things onto the
seat and floor, but took nothing, he
said.

Almost half the vehicles
in the student storage
lot were broken into.
Some vehicles incurred
losses of $100.
Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
The Ul Department of Public
Safety is increasing patrols and
surveillance of the Finkbine Commuter Lot following the vandalism
to 17 vehicles on Sunday, Sept. 27.
According to Ul Director of Public
Safety William Fuhrmeister, vehicles' windows were broken in Lot
65 - a student storage-parking
area - sometime between 1 a.m.
and 5:20 a.m., when officers
patrolled the area.
Stereo equipment and cassette
tapes were stolen from about half
the vehicles. Some vehicles

"We expect it to
happen again."
William Fuhrmeister,
director of Public Safety

The department does not know
whether local or out-of·town vandals are responsible for the damage.
Fuhrmeister said the remote location of the parking lot makes it an
easy target for vandals.

"It's not in a heavily traveled area
in the early hours of the morning,"
he said. "We expect it to happen
again."
Due to the high incidence of
numerous crimes in Lot 65 last
year, Public Safety officers are
patrolling the area from four to six
times a night.
Fuhrmeister, however, said his
department is unable to surveil the
lot constantly and needs the help of
the community to curtail any suspicious activity.
"We're trying to pinpoint the exact
times when these things are happening," he said. "We check it as
much as possible.
"In this work, you can't say you're
going to be available every hour,"
Fuhrmeister said.
The Department of Public Safety is
also checking local pawn shops and
asking police agencies in Cedar
Rapids to check pawn shops for
stolen equipment.

Grab the Chance to be a Senator for the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!1I
Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency need
mIh to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Orfwe in the
lMU between October 5, 1992, and no later than 5 p.m. on October
12,1992.

GPSS vacant Seats;

'" Ruth Sinai
, . '\ Associated Press

Medicine (6)
Law (4)
Graduate (41)*

I

Seats will be awarded
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
,
Any questions please contact the Office of Campus Programs.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
Radon seeping out of soil conce~t
rations in Iowa may be increasing
Iowans' chances of developing lung
cancer.
Bill Field, a doctoral candidate in
the Ul Department of Preventive
Medicine and Environmental
Health, said, "Less than 5 percent
of indoor radon (in Iowa) comes
from water supplies." The other 95
percent comes from soil.
Iowa's ratio of radon in soil to
water or air is significantly higher
than most areas of the United
States.
For example, the Northeastern
states have about a 50/50 split,
Field said.
High radon concentrations in Iowa
are believed to date all the way
back to the ice ages, he said. When
the glaciers moved north, glacial
rocks left behind had radon concentrations in them.
"Gas prefers to be with other
gases," said Field, explaining why
radon tends to seep out of the soil.
Of the 42 states that have been
tested by the Environmental Protection Agency for radon concentrations, Iowa has the highest levels.
The gaseous radon comes from a
degeneration of the radioactive
element radium.
According to Field, radon becomes
dangerous when it spins off its five
"daughter products.· Two of these
five give off alpha radiation which
can break DNA strands in human
lungs, which can lead to lung
cancer.

Radon kills 14,000 people a year
through lung cancer, said Field,
and is the second leading cause of
the disease, preceded only by
smoking.
Although Iowa has a lung cancer
rate slightly lower than the
national average, Field attributes
that to lower smoking and pollution rates in Iowa compared to the
rest of the country.
Field said Iowans "should definitely worry about radon" but
doesn't think people should panic
over it.
"Radon is the invisible silent
intruder," he said. "You can't
smell it or see it."

"Radon is the invisible
silent intruder. You can't
smell it or see it."
Bill Field, doctoral
candidate in
environmental health

It takes many years of radon
exposure before the possibility of
developing any major health problems arises. It usually takes 10
years or more for signs of lung
cancer developed from radon to
show up, said Field.
Since radon is found mostly in
Iowa soil, people should take precautions to protect their homes.
Something as simple as using the
air conditioning less and opening
windows to ventilate a house can
relieve most of the radon that
comes inside, he said.
Other ways of reducing radon are

by sealing or ventilating the basement. Field added. that radon in
water supplies is less prevalant but
does exist in Iowa.
The Hygienics Laboratory at the
Ul's Oakdale campus is conducting
a joint study with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources Environmental Protection Department
to study radon in municipal water
supplies throughout the state.
Dr. Keith Cherryholmes, assistant
director of the Hygienics Lab, said
half of the 150 municipalities in
the study have been tested and 65
percent of those have a high radon
content.
The EPA has recommended municipal water supplies have less
than 300 picu curies - a measure
of radiation - per liter of water.
Cherryholmes said Iowa City an~
Coralville water supplies should be
safe from high radon contamination because the water for the
cities comes from the Iowa River.
Radon within Iowa River water is
naturally released into the atmosphere as the water flows downstream.
Field said there are only "guidelines· and no requirements on
what the level of radon should be
in private drinking water supplies
such as well water.
Radon from private water supplies
can be reduced by leaving the
water outside to release the radon
naturally or by putting charcoal
near the water. Field said charcoal
attracts and hooks onto the radon
molecularly.
People who are concerned about
radon in their home or water
supplies can contact the Hygienics
Lab or the Iowa State Health
Department for information on
testing and ways to eliminate
radon.
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1 of 4 Arne
jto give up
RADNOR, Pa. -

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional , given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call1-800-USA ARMY

JOE SATRIANI

OVERWHELMING
COLORFAST

Interested students can pick up a petition at the University Box Office
in the lMU for the following seats:
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate:
Fine Arts (3)
Humanities (2)
Nursing (1)
Pharmacy (2)

Undergraduate Actiyities Senate;
At-Large (1)
OUcano indian-American
Student Union (1)
Family Housing (1)
Panhellenic (1)
Off-Cam'pus (9)
Residence Hall (6)
Black Student Union (1)
International (1)

Petitions are available lUUIl and are due no later than 5 p.m. on
October 12, 1992, at the University Box Office. Seats will be
awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the OffICe of Campus Programs, 145 [MU, at 336-3069.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board:

COMMON SENSE

while eating dinner and one in fou
adults would not give up the tube
{or $1 million, according to a poll.
The survey commissioned by
Guide magazine found 23 percen
would give up all television watch'
iog permanently for $25,000, bui
46 percent would have to be paid a
least $1 million, and 25 percen
would not do it even then.
The poll found men more th
twice as likely as women to hoI
the remote control- 41 percent
19 percent. The zapper was said
be shared in 27 percent of homes
with the rest saying they don'
know or don't have remote control
While 63 percent of all adul
surveyed often watch TV whil
eating, the proportion was 76 per
cent among 18- to 24-year-olds.
As for how much TV is watched, 1
percent said they watched le8~
than seven hours weekly, 29 per
cent watched seven to 14 ho
8IId 22 percent watched 15 to 2
bours. However, the magazin

()\1 1\ , , \ ,( ,/'I'()"

RAMONES

RAMONES
MONDO BIZARRO

Rlaturing CENSORSHIT - POISON HEART
TAKE IT AS IT COMES
TOMORROW SHE GOES AWAY

MONDO BIZARRO

$1 197CD
$ 797cASS

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAN BE.
Improve Your Skillsl Build Your Resumel Get Involved! Be a
Senator!

Nearly two ill

three Americans often watch 'N

Any nurse who just wants a job can ~""'''''J ~-::--- with your level of experience. As

Business (3)
Education (2)
Engineering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Science (5)

I

But doubts about Bush's recurrin
portrayal of himself as a man "0
oCthe loop" never went away. The
have been dusted off in rece
weeks and freshened with ne
information suggesting Bush kne
more than he has admitted.
The fresh round of question
, comes at a most unwelcome tim
, for Bush, who is fighting for hi
political career in the Nov.
, election. Democrata have renew
their attempts to make Iran
Contra a campaign issue.
White House counsel C. Boyde

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES ARENIT JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
find one. But if you're a nurs'

TON - George Bu
n't know America~
bostages were being bought wi~
U.S. arms. Bush said he di~;\
know the United States was dea
ing with Iranian radicals rather
than moderates. Bush said h
didn't know top aides, includina
the secretaries of state an
defense, opposed the scheme.
Disclosures in recent weeks hav
sharply challenged those asse
tions - challenges Bush believ
, be had put behind him in the 19
catnpaign when he faced questio
about his role in the Iran-Cont

affair.

Carcinogenic radon prevalent in Iowa soU
Iowa has one of the
highest levels of radon
in the country.

WASil'

j said he .

*For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office.

_Rumg inW4M.

': New discl~
Bush's pre

ALSO ON SALE AT MIDNITE!
NEW! SOUL ASYLUM!
NEW! THE FARM! NEW! SUNDAYS!
NEW! STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN!
NEW! PAUL WELLER!
.

*
*.
*
*

*

,$11 97CD $,797CASS

National polls
of Perot's
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The lates
national polls released over th~
weekend showed Ross perot'1
' l'IIIewed campaign attracting th
IUpport of one in 10 voters, Bil
, Clinton slipping slightly and Presi
dent Bush's percentage frozen il]

I

the 30&.

Cable New8 Network re~
Sunday that Bill Clinton lost
points in a tracking poll that
Sept. 28 - going from 52 percen
in the first three-day average to "
percent and finally to 47 percent.
The candidates' average 8tandin~
OYer the weekend in the CNN-U~
Thday-Gallup Poll was 47 percenfor Clinton, 35 percent for Bus\:
IIId 10 percent for Perot. Clinton'
12·point lead over Bush in th
latest tally compared. to a 17-poin'Pfead registered in the firs
three-day average when Clinto
bad a 52-35 advantage over Bus
Perot stood at 7 percent.
The rol ' poll of registered vot
whi
ntinues daily througl
electl""", has a 3-point margiJ

New.week poll Thunday anc

of 752 registered voters p\L
ahead of BUlb
percen
II 86 percent, with Perot at 1PtrI:ent. That 8-point Clinton leal
Iller BUlb compared with a 9-poin.
Ipread registentd In the previou
"'ek'. Newsweek poll - not lltati.
lleaUy lipificant in a poll with •
of error of " points.
Clinton alllO bad comfortable leael
......~ poU, in the battlegrounc

«

--.m

~ of

Michigan and minot.

'"IICh topther have 40 eledo...
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:New disclosures belie
.. Bush's previous claims

·
I

Gray responded Sunday, saying
the new accounts are "stale
, Associated Press
hokum" that don't undermine
WASIl<' TON - George Bush Bush's story that he had only
: said he
n't know American limited knowledge of the Iran arms
hostages 'were being bought with deals.
U.S. arms. Bush said he didn't
The new information:
know the United States was dealTwo sources have disclosed the
ing with Iranian radicals rather existence of two top-secret Israeli
than moderates. Bush said he reports describing in great detail a
· didn't know top aides, including July 29, 1986 briefing given to
the secretaries of state and Bush in Israel when he was vice
defense, opposed the scheme.
president. While the contents are
Disclosures in recent weeks have still secret, they are said to spell
sharply challenged those asser- out in explicit detail the genesis of
tions - challenges Bush believed the arms-for-hostages deals with
, he had put behind him in the 1988 Iran and its various stages.
campaign when he faced questions
The briefer, Israeli government
about his role in the Iran·Contra official Amiram Nir, made clear to
_ affair.
Bush that the United States and
But doubts about Bush's recurring Israel were dealing with radical
.' , portrayal of himself as a man "out forces in Iran because they were
oCtbe loop· never went away. They the only ones who could deliver the
· have been dusted off in recent hostages, according to a copy of
weeks and freshened with new Nir's account obtained by ABC's
information suggesting Bush knew ' "Nightline" program.
more than he has admitted.
Bush, on the other hand, has said
The fresh round of questions several times he believed the dealcomes at a most unwelcome time ings were with moderate forces,
for Bush, who is fighting for his those who should be encouraged
political career in the Nov. 3 because they might one day
election. Democrats have renewed resume ties with the United
their attempts to make Iran· States.
Contra a campaign issue.
This, despite the fact that the only
White House counsel C. Boyden other witness to the briefmg -

'" . Ruth Sinal

cl

3. ts, please contact
.-3059 or your
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basis.
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Veto possible gamble for Bush
Jim Drinkard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Of the three
dozen bills President Bush has
vetoed, none is more loaded with
potential political peril than his
weekend rejection of re·regulation
of cable TV rates.
Behind in the polls and accused by
Democrats of callousness to the
hardship caused by a poor economy, Bush is gambling that he
can prevail in Congress and persuade the voters that the bill was a
misguided effort to curb cable
rates.
"He made a mistake," Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton said Sunday. "I
President George Bush
would have signed it."
The president has won every veto
Bush's former aide Craig Fuller also said in a memo released in showdown so far, and White House
1987 that Nir said only the radi- strategists fear that a defeat now
would be viewed as a sign of
cals could deliver the hostages.
Nir's briefing was but one of nearly weakness with the election a
a dozen Bush was given on the month away. To forestall that, the
president invited a group of RepuIran-Contra scheme between July
blican senators to the White House
1985 and November 1986, when
the deal erupted into the open to on Sunday.
But if elections are decided on
become the Reagan presidency's
pocketbook issues, this one carries
most embarrassing scandal.
clout. The bill was drafted in part
A former White House aide, How· to respond to consumer complaints
ard Teicher, said last month that about spiraling prices, and its
he briefed Bush three times in sponsors loudly proclaim it as an
1986 about the dealings with Iran. effective remedy.
Not only that, said Teicher, Bush
Nor is it the only measure aimed
was so supportive that he asked at middle-class voters that Demowhat he could do to help.
crats have served up for vetos in

RADNOR, Pa. - Nearly two in
three Americans often watch TV
while eating dinner and one in four
adults would not give up the tube
for $1 million, according to a poll.
The survey commissioned by TV
Guide magazine found 23 percent
would give up all television watching permanently for $25,000, but
46 percent would have to be paid at
least $1 million, and 25 percent
would not do it even then.
The poll found men more than
twice as likely as women to hold
· the remote control - 41 percent to
19 percent. The zapper was said to
Four of five respondents said they
be shared in 27 percent of homes,
with the rest saying they don't were watching less television than
know or don't have remote control. they did a couple years ago, but 12
While 63 percent of all adults percent said they felt guilty about
surveyed often watch TV while the amount they watched.
The results, published in the Oct.
eating, the proportion was 76 per·
10 issue of TV Guide magazine, are
cent among 18- to 24-year-olds.
As for how much TV is watched,17 based on a national tel~phone poll
: percent said they watched less of 1,007 adults June 6-11 by Peter
than seven hours weekly, 29 per- D. Hart Research Associates, Inc.
cent watched seven to 14 hours of Washington. Results have a
, IJId 22 percent watched 15 to 21 margin of sampling error of plus or
hours. However, the magazine minus 3 percentage points.

votes.
Associated Press
The only new poll with Bush
WASHINGTON - The latest , leading was in South Carolina,
Dltional pons released over the which no Democratic presidential
"eekend showed Ross Perot's candidate has carried since Jimmy
renewed campaign attracting the Carter in 1976. And Bush's 2-point
· support of one in 10 voters, Bill lead there was well within the
· Clinton slipping slightly and Presi· poll's margin of error.
dent Bush's percentage frozen in
Here are details:
!.be 30&.
Michigan: Clinton 46 percent,
Cable News Network reported BUlh 33 percent, Perot 10 percent.
Sunday that Bill Clinton lost 5 The Detroit News poll of 606 likely
points in a tracking poll that began voters was taken Thursday and
Sept. 28 - going from 52 percent Friday, with a margin of error of
in the first three-day average to 49 plus or minus 4 percentage points.
An earlier poll had similar results:
Pll'Cent and finally to 47 percent.
Clinton 49 percent, Bush 27 perThe candidates' average standing cent, Perot 9 percent in the poll
OYer the weekend in the CNN·USA
taken Sept. 25-30 by Mitchell
7'oday-Gallup Poll was 47 percent
Research & Communications Inc.
for Clinton, 35 percent for Bush
for Detroit's WJBK-TV. The poll
and 10 percent for Perot. Clinton's
included 603 likely voters and had
12-point lead over Bush in the
a margin of error of 4 points.
latest tally compared to a 17-polnt
Illinois: Clinton 46 percent, Bush
.pread registered in the first 26 percent, Perot 7 percent. The
Ihree-day average when Clinton poll of 1,000 likely voters was
bad a 52-35 advantage over Bush taken for the Chicago Tribune on
Perot stood at 7 percent.
Sept. 26-28, before Perot reo
The ro ' poll of registered vot- entered, and had a 3-point margin
whi
ntinues daily through of error.
electl"""" has a 3-point margin
Ohio: Clinton 46 percent, Bush 39
percent, Perot 5 percent. The ColNew8wule poll Thursday and umbus Dispatch said it polled
of 762 registered voters put 2,021 Ohioans who intend to vote.
ahead of BUlh 44 percent While the other polls were taken
to 36 percent, with Perot at 14 by phone, this one was done by
Pltc8nt. That 8-point Clinton lead mail, Sept. 28 through ThurBday.
- BUlh compared with a 9-point It had a 2.point margin of error.
. . . . registered in the previoul
South Carolina: BUlh 41 percent,
-.k'. New.wule poll - not atatia- Clinton 39 percent, Perot 10 per·
tIeally lipificant in a poll with a cent. KPC Research of Charlotte,
IIIrIin of error of 4 pointll.
N.C. polled 466 registered voters
Clinton also had comfortable leade on Sept. 26-29 for The (Columbia)
ill new poUI in the battleground St6te newepaper and WIS-TV of
.... of Michigan and minoie, Columbia. The margin of error is
wllieh topther have 40 electoral 4.5 pointll,

president said. "Competition will
not increase, it will stagnate. In
addition, this legislation will cost
American jobs and discourage
investment in telecommunications."
He said the bill would require
cable companies to bear the costs of
new regulations, and higher cable
rates would result.
But Bush's attitude toward the bill
is not universal among members of
his party. And his ability to sustain
a veto remained in doubt Sunday.
Co-sponsored by Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., the measure passed
the Senate supported by 24 Repu.
blicans and opposed by only 18.
"The cable legislation is strongly
consistent with basic Republican
principles,- Danforth said Sunday.
He said the measure emphasizes
that competition ia preferable to
regulation, unregulated monopolies
are not in the public interest and
some regulation is necessary where
there is no competition.
The bill has been consistently
supported by a majority of senators
on both sides of the aisle, Danforth
sai d.
"I think the president was poorly
advised on this one," Rep. Chris
Shays, R-Conn., said Sunday after
a news conference called by House
members to demonstrate that cable
regulation has bipartisan support.
Democrats have been quick to hit
Bush hard for the veto.

We wish to thank you, our customers, for your support the past nine years. So for one week we are
offering speCial terms and our biggest discounts of the year. 20% down willlay·a·way your purchases
until Christmas. go·DAYS SAME-AS-CASH (with approved credit) lets you enjoy your audio and video
systems today and pay forthem next year. SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th.

• TAKE 20% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS
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Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy
On kyo. We stock a fuJI line of
recelvers, tape decks, and CD
Players. Buy your Onkyo now at
our lowest prices of the year.

CARVER Is one of the most
famous brands in high-end audio.
Be sure to check out CARVER'S
new power amps and surround
sound products. Complete your
system now at our best prices of
the year.

YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quality and
reliability. We have over 20
models in stock including the very
popular 5·dlsc CD players and
surround sound receivers.

20% OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF

ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS

POLK AUDIO
National polls show results
of Perot's campaign renewal

the waning days of the 102nd
Congress. Bush rejected a bill to
give many workers time off to deal
with family emergencies, and
another to liberalize abortion
counseling available at federally
funded family planning clinics.
He was sustajned in both ofthose,
but Democrats seemed content.
"This issue frames this campaign.
Yes, it really is about who is for
families," Rep. Patricia Schroeder,
D-Colo., said last week as Republicans sustained the veto of the
"family leave" bill.
At the same time, Democrats have
ducked other confrontations where
Bush might have held the high
ground politically. When the president vowed at the Republican
National Convention to veto
spending bills that exceeded his
request,
Democrats quietly
trimmed them to avoid being
labeled big spenders.
The latest bill Bush vetoed would
cap rates for basic cable service,
open the door to competition from
emerging programmers like home
satellite services, and let broadcas·
ters seek compensation for cable's
use of their signals.
In his veto message, the president
called it "good intentions gone
wrong," and said Congress had
"fallen prey to special interests."
"The simple truth is that under
this legislation cable television
rates will go up, not down," the

.STOREWIDE SALE

1 of 4 Americans refuse
to give up TV for money
noted people tend to underreport
their viewing.
The survey also found more
viewers are offended by too much
violence (37 percent) than too
much sex (27 percent), lack of
creativity (14 percent), too many
reruns (II percent) or too many
commercials (7 percent).
There also is an age gap on
attitudes toward sex on television.
Surprisingly, a higher proportion
of younger viewers (32 percent)
than older Americans (22 percent)
find explicit sex more objectionable
than excessive violence, according
to the survey.

'.

POLK's new Sand LS
speakers sound so good
POLK is offering you a
challange. Audilion any
S, LS, or 3-piece POLK
speakers. If you buy the
POLKS you get a Free
CD of your choice (up to
$16.99). If you buy any
competing brand after
you audition the POLKS,
you still get the Free CD.

ALL CARVER COMPONENTS

ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS !

PARADIGM

PARADIGM speakers have
received many rave reviews
and are a favorite of
musicians and
audiophiles. PARADIGM 'S
clarity, accuracy, and bass
response will please the
most discriminating
listener. Be sure to
audition PARADIGM'S
incredible high -end
monitor speakers as well
as new entry models
starting at only $200/palr.

It 's true. Compact
discs and movie
soundtracks have
deep bass that
conventional
speakers fail to
fully reproduce.
The clean,
powerful bass from
an M & K powered
subwoofer is one
of the most dramatic additions you
can make to your existing system.

20% OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF

ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS

ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS

HITACHI

Some quantities limited
to stock on hand

.
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.
We are proud to introduce HITACHI
YCRs, televisions, and projection televisions. Before you buy a TV or Hi-FI YCR,
check out HITACHI'S superior picture
quality, warranties, and our great prices.

100/0 OFF

ALL M&KSUBWOOFERS

20%
THORENS
20%
CONRAD·JOHNSON 20%
HEADPHONES 20%
20%
SONY
AUDloaUEST

Interconnects and speaker cables

Audiophile quality turntables

amps and preamps

STAX and SENNHEISER

Receivers, CD players, tapedecks

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF II'
OFF

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

90 Days Same·As·Cash
Available with Approved Credit
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Serving both: cardinal sins of criticism Tornado h
I don't always agree with
the very religious. But on
one truth we absolutely
square. You cannot serve
God and man. Last week,
the zippy archbishop of Los
Angeles, Cardinal Roger
Mahony, gave it a try. His
efforts did not result in a
red-letter day for God or
man.
Mahony gave the rum industry his best shot, a
roundhouse right of an encyclical. It should be
called "The Epistle of Roger to the Babylonians." Forty pages long, the letter urges
Hollywood to voluntarily adopt some "general
criteria," guidelinell to work within while
depicting sex and violence. Mahony speCifically
expresses a desire not to return to old school
"production codes" that dictated bedroom
etiquette in cinema during the days of Louis B.
Mayer. Rather, Hollywood should police itself,
censor itself, "should not do to audiences what
they would not want done to themselves - or
to their own teen-age sons or daughters."
Mahony's heart is in the right place, With
somewhat more hesitation, I would opine that
Jack Valenti's is, too. President of the Motion
Picture Association of America and pal of
Ronald Reagan, Valenti responded to Mahony's
letter. "What the cardinal said is wise, reasonable and thoughtful. He's not calling for a
censorship board. What he wants to do is lift
the level of quality in motion pictures. Who can
argue with that?"
Anyone who stops to think can argue with
that. The cardinal is not thinking clearly, 81ld
neither are most of the people who lament the
state of cinema in our time. The problem is
this: The world does to audiences - and to our
own teen-age sons and daughters - much
which we would never want done to ourselves.
Th.e obligations of cinema in relation to the
relentlessly appalling truth of our world a:re
immense. It must depict the worst the world
has to offer. But if a film is to endure, it clearly
,

\

President' WHO?!
T

he introduction of H. Ross Pel1lt into the political battlefield
for the presidency carries with it certain rarely invoked
constitutional difficulties. With the Perot candidacy comes the
possibility that none of the three front-running candidates will
garner a majority of the American vote. ShouJd this happen, the
question which arises becomes one of who is to be the duJy
elected president. WouJd Perot, Bush or Clinton ride into the
White House on an electoral wave next January? The possibilities may alarm you.
ShouJd no candidate win a majority of the vote, the contest wouJd
then be thrown to the House of Representatives. The House
wouJd then form delegations from each state; a total of 50 votes
- one from each state - would be cast to decide the identity of
our future president.
This ill an interesting possibility, 88 the party which controls the
House wouJd control the vote for the presidency.
Enter the U.S. Senate. This body wouJd be empowered with the
task of selecting the vice president; shouJd the Senate prove to be
Republican-controUed, the possibility of four more yean of J_
Danforth Quayle arises. This coupled with a Democrat-controUed
House might yield a President Clinton and a Vice President
Quayle.
Or, the opposite might occur: A Democrat-controUed Senate
might bring us a Vice President Gore, its Republican-controUed
counterpart ~Iecting George Bush. "Bush and Gore in '921"
Does this still seem simple? Enter the possibility of a deadlock in
the House of Representatives. In the event that, for whatever
reason, the House cannot decide the identity of the next U.S.
president, the Senate's choice for vice president would become the
duJy elected president of the United States.
Thus, the possibility arises, however slight that chance might be,
of our country's election process yielding forth a duly elected
President Danforth Quayle.
This wouJd eliminate all that voter angst concerning Quayle's
being merely one heartbeat from the presidency; Dan "the Mann
wouJd be at our country's helm_
The electoral system we in the United States have developed has
been nurtured for some time to suit the two-party system; the
introduction of an honest-to-God third-party contender for the
presidency poses certain questions of efficiency rarely posed 88 to
the function of the electoral processes of the Constitution.
Despite Perot's weU-eamed tag of "quitter," his mere presence
in the 1992 election brings with it certain extraordinary
circumstances for our coostitutionaUy outlined election process.
Perot's recently declared presidential candidacy may yet test the
very way in which we elect our leaders, and with difficult-topredict resuJts.
One thing is painfully certain, however; this election will be one
to watch and study.

..

must offer something in return. Just the
slightest breath of hope, to keep the embers of
a decent humanity glowing in the midst of
these awful wake-up-and-smell-the-coffee-theAvon-Lady-is-a-psycho-killer times.
Simply put, one important goal of cinema is to
achieve a realistic balance between the bad
news and the good news. But cinema is art. It
is art created by poor sinners, not archbishops.
Among the pool of artists and technicians
creating ftlms today, levels of talent differ,
outlooks differ, even the amounts of decency
they are able to scrape together as human
beings differ. So some films are pllthetic, some
are painfully blld, some are hilarious, others
irreverent, bawdy, or surreal. With cinema,
you pays your money and you takes your
chances. That's at least half the fun. After all
- bad movies, unlike bad dining experiences
or blld chamber music concerts, hold a very
special place in our hearts.
But this is 1992. The values police patrol
Hollywood, avid to issue citations for a perceived poverty of yalues. In their zeal, they
tend to miss their mark. A perfect example can
be plucked from a book tailored to ride the
coattails of the family values craze, Michael
Medved's "Hollywood vs. America: Popular
Culture and the War on Traditional Values."
Hoping to display an accurate reading of
America's moral pulse as well liS some grasp of
film, Medved tears into Jonathan Derome's
"The Silence of the Lambs." His analysis is
misguided. Instead of having sufficient lifeaffirming character himself to find the hero Jodie Foster's Clarice Starling - in this
admittedly painful panoply of disorder, he calls
the film "a lurid freak show." It becomes his
whipping boy.
No target could be more misbegotten_Medved
chooses only to see two woefully damaged and
disordered men who cannot keep themselves
from going under in a wallow of sadistic
violence. He chooses to ignore the fact that
Starling gives us the film hero we've been
howling for 10 these many years.

FREAKS

Of

Never assured with weapons, she stumble.
like a young calf and bleats as she enterelht
killer's lair with her gun drawn: "FBII YOU'll
safe!" And later, "The other officers will be
here in a minute, ma'am." We can't he~
chuckling at this bravado. There are no othet'
officers, and no one knows, least of all Starlinc,
what the next minute will bring.
Clarice Starling is all human. There is a deep
connection between her and the audience. And '
there is certainly no lack of traditional valul!
in Starling's character. Every decent fiber"
own roots for her. Her struggle is a rthy o~
She sets out to do as an adult wha
was toe
weak to accomplish as a child - to ally sall
one life, one lamb, relying on innate inteU~
gence and honesty. Thanks to an adaptej
screenplay which won Ted Tally a ricbJr
deserved Academy Award, Starling is every.:
thing Medved claims this film lacks. !iii
assessment is impoverished by II focus 011
depravity. In the end, his critique is devoid Ii
IIny comprehension of values in its own right
Medved paints broad strokes of condemnatiOli
with a too-large brush. The resulting=IU
job demeans and devalues the very hu .
'
on behaIf 0 f wh'lCh h
e cIalms
to struggIe. '
Valenti, the cardinal and Medved haveapoinl
There are many things Hollywood could do to
bol~ter the spirit of an assailed human family.
Domg them does not have to comprollUit
artistic integrity. Jonathan Demme and Ted
Tally . proved that. With actors Foster and
Hopkins, they produced a film that gave uslht
bad news but balanced it believably with the
h
.
.
d h
f
.
c aracter, mtegnty an
onesty 0 on~
woman. The awful forces of random
. h
dh
.
h
Iost a batt Ie agrunst
er, an er trlUmp
us all some hope in this very real war.
'gb
CfI't'ICS deserve to carp. It'8 th e d"
IVlne n t
the breed. But Hollywood should demand
both critics and ~rdina~s that they do a
better t~an to mIss callmg the good ones
such a Wide margm.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on
Viewpoints Page.
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planned Monday by U.S., v""aUI~
and French planes.
Mellnwhile, two land
brought in 165 tons of food
really good cooperation from
Serb side," Vachon said.
He said relief flights were
to augment land convoys,
of the uncertainty of crossing
lines 81ld fears roads will be
ting very bad within the next
weeks as the weather
.
Many places are critically
fuel , and Vachon said he
trying to bring in two tankers

NATURE

John Lyons
Viewpoints Editor

Read before you vote
To the Editor:
In response to Marcia Knebel's
letter to the editor (DI, Sept. 24), I
believe that it is time that we realize
what ERA is and what ERA isn't.
Knebel describes ERA as "illdefined" and "vague, but I see it as
very simple and clear. ERA recognizes women as having equal rights.
It also protects all people from
discrimination on the basis of gender.
ERA will not make homosexual
marriages legal. If ERA passes, bills
dealing with homosexual rights could
be introduced. However, ERA does
not guarantee the passage of any
other bill. ERA will not implement a
program for state-funded abortions.
Although many grou ps are militant
about ERA's "hidden agenda" about
abortion, I feel that none of these
groups have been able to prove a
direct correlation between ERA and
abortion.
ERA will make a distinction
between men and women in the
constitution, showing that women
have equal rights. ERA will make it
illegal for any person to be discriminated against on the basis of sex.
ERA is for everyone. If we do not
pass ERA, we may jeopardize all
hopes of equality in the future . If we
cannot have our constitution reflect
(in stated terms, not understood
terms) that both men and women
have equal rights, how ca n we
expect our society to treat all people
equally?
Please, before you vote, read the
Equal Rights Amendment and decide
for yourself if you agree with it or
not. Don't let your judgement be
clouded by rhetoric and paranoia.
~rcia Simmerinll
Iowa City
H

Scholarships available
To the Editor:
Materials for the 1992-93 Coca
Cola Scholarship Program are available in over 19,000 high schools
across the United States. This meritbased scholarship program awards
150 scholarships each year, making
it the largest business-supported
scholarship program of its kind.
High-school seniors can compete
for 50 four-year, $20,000 scholarships and 100 four-year, $4,000
scholarships for study at any accre-

dited U.S. college or universi ty.
Selection is based on leadership,
achievement and commitment, both
inside and outside of the classroom.
More information and an application for this unique scholarship may
be obtained from the scholarship
coordinator at your high school. The
application deadline is Oct. 31,
1992.
Dale Arlo Yocom
U.S. Navy (retired)
Iowa City

Teach them to teach
To the Editor:
We have heard a great deal about
President Rawlings' efforts to
improve undergraduate education at
Iowa. Most of it stalled because of
the costs associated with its proposals. One proposal, though, has been
overlooked by the administration that
would bear little cost and would
effect dramatic and instant improvements. The UI should require all
graduate students expecting to accept
teaching assignments at Iowa to pass
a one-semester course designed to
teach them to teach.
Most graduate students enter their
progr<ams with very little training
on how to teach. Without a general
commitment to the teaching aspects
of academic work and the ability to
understand and use different teaching
techniques, TAs are not equipped (or '
teaching assignments. Because
teaching is part of their program they
are forced into the classroom and
simply "try to get through it.
Undergraduates suffer through poorly
taught sections and learn little.
Instead of the current system, we
could offer TAs valuable training
they will use in future academic
appointments. It would also give
undergraduates the respect they
deserve by ensuring their TAs are
qualified and prepared to discuss
topics, motivate them and further
their intellectual growth.
I encourage President Rawlings
and Vice President Peter Nathan to
pursue your undergraduate initiatives. But as they wait for the money
to come rolling in to implement
them, consider a simple, less-costly
method. Undergraduate education at
Iowa can dramatically improve if we
simply teach our TAs to teach.
I
Kerry SuHen
Coralville

Chinese students need protection assurance
Editor's note: The Chinese student
The political prisoners from Tiananprotection act, or S, 1216, would men are still in jail.
allow Chinese students who sup• Wouldn't legislation anger Beijport democracy in China and who ing?
have protested agai7l8t the TiananPerhaps, but it gives them a strong
men Square massacre to stay in the incentive to begin proving to the
United States rather than face the world that they are ceasing their
punishment of the Chinese govern- human rights abuses. As long as
ment. This bill currently faces the Congress delays definitive action,
possibility of a pocket veto by the hardliners can keep their
President Bush.
options open, continuing their brutal

H

-OPINIONS expl1!5lied on the Viewpoints pall' of The Dally Iowan are thole
01 the 11,,00 authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
elCpretI Opinions on these maUl!n.

An
open letter to Congress<
man Lightfoot:
• Why do the Chinese students trapped here after Tiananmen need this legislation?
We cannot make plans for the

future for ourselves and our'families
if we do not know what will happen
to us after 1993. Our fate after 1993
is in a state of limbo. In addition, we
are afraid to work openly for democracy in China, so long as U.S.
immigration laws may force us to
leave the United States while the
brutal repression continues in

torture of political prisoners and
their blanket repression of dissent.

Besides, under this legislation China itself has
control over what happens, If China changes its
policies and actions sufficiently by next summer
and it becomes safe for the students to return, then
the president may simply so certify. This bill is just
an insurance policy, in case China does not
change_

The hardliners believe that they
have until 1994 to begin reacting to
For many of UII, there is no 888ur- calls for freedom for the Tiananmen
ance that we can stay in lawful victims. If Congress delays action, it
status after the prelident's order will reinforce Beijing's belief that
"business as usual" can continue for
expires.
Accounts of dissidents who returned at least another yea:r.
Besides, under this legislation
and Were caught continue. PunishChina iteelf baa control over what
ment ill severe.
.We are not all famous enough to happens. If China changes itt poli.
expect worldwide preB8ure to come cies 81ld actions sufficiently by next
summer and it becomes safe for the
to our aid.

China.

students to return, then the president may simply so certify. Then no
Chinese student would be able to
utilize this bill. This bill is just an
insurance policy, in case China does
not change.
• Isn't the president's executive
order sufficient?
The executive order took care of
short-term safety concerns. This
legislation complements the execu·
tive order by answering the question
of what happens when the executive

order expires at the end of next
year, December 1993, if mattera in
China have not improved. Under
S.1216 the protection will become
permanent unless Beijing can convince the president that all Chinese
nationals may return home in
safety.
• Is It safe to return?
ChampiON ~ China may blithely
suaeat that it i8 already safe to
return to China. The Buah adrnl-

nistration is apparently gatheril(
data now, in China, designed II
show that some students who haw
returned have not been persecutal
It is outrageous to suggest ,th;
Chinese students will be welccmll
with open arms; some of \Mil
persons who have returned to "
Ing have been supporters 1114
indeed, agents of the Beijing
ment. Of course these persons
not suffered any retribution.
There have been several accounll
students who returned who
caught and have suffered
punishment. Most recently,
Tong, a Boston University
active in the pro-tiemocracy
ment, was the object of Be .. ·. .
retribution. Previously two diJt
dents went back to China from
United States after promiaee ri.
safe return. They we
dly
treated 81ld beaten.
'.
In addition, a very
nt~
smuggled out of a Chinese'
labor camp and published by I
Wculainpm Poet gave a~
' JIll
the grisly toture 81ld m.i
of incarcerated pro-dem
,
activiata.
Ask yourself, Congreeeman, if
child was a Chinese student
had stood up for democracy
fTeedom while in thia country,
you want him sent back to
when Beijing has that kind rJ
record?
This open letter was submitted 171
UI Chinese Students' Organization.

Continued from Page 1A
said.
Klieman confirmed the crash
EI AI's fIrSt.
The pilot reported breakdowns
engines No.3 and <\ on the
wing minutes after taking off
Tel Aviv, said Rafi Harlev, EI
executive director, at a
news conference.
. The pilot was given pel~.ssi-onj
return to the airport,
miles south of Amsterdam,
said.
- The plane was <:e.rrying 1
-targo, he said. Yisrael
:cargo manager for El AI in
dam, said it was "a regula:r
load."
said the plane was "in
condition" and had had
~' Dll'AV1nllA problems. It was made
the most recent jumbo
belonging to the airline, he said.
Jack Gamble of Boeing VUIIIJ.JIJ~
cia! Airplane Group in Seattle
the 747·200 cargo plane
landed 9,873 times and
44,736 night hours by the
June, "about normal" for a
ter.
Gamble said the plane had
fitted with Pratt &

,' BILL
"
.continued from Page 1A
Bentsen, D-Texas, and Rep.
Rostenkowsk.i, 0 -111.,
l1Uijor outlines of the bill ::sal;un~~
night and worked out final
Sunday . They dropped
Senate-passed tax increases on
well-to-do In an effort to
RepUblicans' most obvious
tion.
That still left numerous
' tax increases in the bill,
'· few that Bush himself
0Ied last winter. Among
increases recommended by
Were those accelerating the
~ted tax p~yme~ts from
~ns and h~g~er-tnco~e
. sand
lnng 8eCuflties
to J?8~
n . the market value
tbJ!lr lnVtl;,tones.
.
~ngress added m~y of Its
~ mcreases. They ~clude
1IIg a sched~e? .drop In top
tax .rates, hrmtmg dedu~ion8
1110~ expense8 and railll~
:~ldmg from some gambhng
IIIgs.
.
\ The tax Increases would
dozens of special tax .....IIIMln'
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tornadoes, Hebert said. Criteria
include cold, dry air mixing rapidly
with warm, moist air.
"But when's the last time you had
cold, dry air in Florida in the
middle of the summer?" said Hebert. "There isn't any but we still
have tornadoes here."
No date was set for the inquiry
planned to determine why no
warning was issued from the local
weather office in Ruskin, located
across Tampa Bay from two communities north of St. Petersburg
where the tornadoes did their
worst damage.
"Tornadoes are things that we can
very seldom pick up with our
radar," said Chuck Eggleton, the
meteorologist on duty when the
tornadoes began touching down
about 10:30 a .m.
"Even severe thunderstorms
weren't detected, and severe thunderstorms are something we would
normally warn for," he said. "They
just weren't that strong."
At 11 a.m. , however, he said he
issued a "severe weather statement" that said a brief tornado
had touched down in the Largo
area. Twenty minutes later techni·
cal difficulties knocked him off the
air for more than an hour.
Most of the damage occurred in
three mobile home parks. The
twisters, packing winds of up to
150 mph, a\so slammed into two
sul)divisions, leveling some homes,
damaging others and shoving cars
and trees into dwellings.
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Stan Lehman
Associated Press
SAO PAULO, Brazil - Human
rights activists and inmates' relatives accused police and riot troops
Sunday of committing a massacre
when they stormed Carandiru
Prison to put down an uprising.
Police have denied such accusations, saying 111 prisoners were
killed mainly by other inmates
when a gang fight turned into a
riot Friday at the vastly over·
crowded complex.
But inmates' relatives and others
have said they sus pect the death
AMociaed Prell
toll may be higher and that the
Robert Knapp, left, and Roberta Stalbey sift throush what is left of their hundreds of police and riot troops
home Sunday morning in Pinellas Parle, Fla., after it was leveled sent in to put down the violence
Saturday by a tornado.
did most of the killing.
FlavioAugusto Saraiva Straus, of
"It's unbelievable how fast these cane Andrew, he replied: "Obvi- the Sao Paulo Bar Association's
things happen," Tony DiMercurio ously, we will have to take care of human rights commission, said
police "massacred the prisoners."
said from his mobile home park in all the problems we have."
"It's all part of state government's
Largo. "It happened so fast I didn't
Authorities lowered the death
even get scared.·
count Sunday from four to three. official policy of shoot first and ask
Two victims died when their "There was some confusion," said questions later. Police do this on
mobile homes toppled in Pinellas Pinellas County Sheriffs spokes- the streets and in the prisons," he
said.
Park and outside Largo. The third woman Marianne Pasha.
Sao Paulo police chief Hermes
was killed by debris in the garage
Ronnie Goodstein, a county
emergency official, said 100 to 125 Cruz denied such accusations.
of her house in Pinellas Park.
"I refuse to accept the possibility
Chiles toured the area, talking homes were destroyed and 300 to
with residents salvaging what they 350, mostly mobile homes, were that a massacre was committed
could .
damaged . Initially, 30,000 electric· because our philosophy is always
"To walk through this park and ity customers lost power, but by to act on the defensive,· he said.
fmd out we only lost three Jives is Sunday electricity had been
The prison, which holds 7,500
miraculous," the governor said.
restored to all but about 3,000.
inmates but is built to hold 4,000,
When asked if Florida will have
The Red Cross set up six food has long been criticized by human
enough money to help the tornado trucks in the devastated areas rights groups.
victims just six weeks after Hum· Sunday.
Relatives returning from visits

with inmates inside the prison
Sunday recounted stories of IIUllI8
executions.
According to Sao Paulo state sec·
urity director Pedro Franco de
Campo, more than 300 riot troops
with shotguns, pistols and machine
guns raided the five-story cell block
NO.9 in the squalid prison, Latin
America's largest.
They quelled the riot in less than
three hours, he said.
Cruz said III inmates were killed
and 32 riot troops wounded, nine of
them shot.
He said prisoners were armed with
13 handguns and pipes and home·
made knives. "Thirteen firearms
can kill 1,000 people, depending on
how they are used," Cruz said.
But one man who had just vi sited
his nephew in prison said he was
told none of the prisonel'S had
guns.
Another woman said police slashed
a cross on her grandson's ba.ck with
a bayonet and stabbed inmates to
death. Another said her brother, an
inmate, des cribed police dogs
attacking prisoners, ripping off
ears, noses and genitals_
An unsigned letter, allegedly writ·
ten by two inmates on a napkin
and s muggled out of Carandiru
pr ison by their relatives, said
police lined inmates up against
walls or forced them to lie on the
floor and then executed them. The
letter said at least 200 people were
killed in what it called a "massacre."
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Continued from Page lA
planned Monday by U.S., Canadian diesel fuel to be distributed to
hospitals and the bakery for their
and French planes.
Meanwhile, two land convoys generators.
brought in 165 tons of food "with
Ibro Hasanovic, chief of transport
really good cooperation from the for the only working bakery, said it
is producing 40,000 loaves a day Serb side," Vachon said.
He said relief flights were needed less than one loaf for every 10
to augment land convoys, because people in Sarajevo. He said all of
of the uncertainty of crossing front the bread was going to the mili·
lines and fears roads will be get· tary, hospitals and the Red Cross.
ting very bad within the next two
The bakery had only one or two
weeks as the weather deteriorates. days' supply of diesel fuel for its
Many places are critically short of generator, Hasanovic said, and
fuel , and Vachon said he was could only put five vehicles on the
trying to bring in two tankers of road.

Continued from Page lA

JT9D-7J engines, the standard
model. He said it had no history of
lOieman confirmed the crash was problems that required the manu·
EI AI's fust.
facturer's attention.
"That airplane really is flyable on
· The pilot reported breakdowns in
engines No. 3 and 4 on the same one engine," Gamble said. "They
. wing minutes after taking off for should be able to maneuver on two.
Tel Aviv, said Rafi Harlev, EI AI's I don't know how tightly, though."
The plane flew over a lake to dump
executive director, at a Jerusalem
fuel and crashed about 6:30 p.m.
news conference.
- The pilot was given permission to (1 :30 p.m. EDT) on the turn to
return to the airport, about 10 make a new approach to Schiphol,
miles south of Amsterdam, Harlev one of Europe's busiest airfields.
said.
"I saw the plane going nose-down
- The plane was carrying 114 tons of with the left wing up and the right
-cargo, he said. Yisrael Cherbin, wing down behind the next flat
:eargo manager for El AI in Amster· (apartment) building,· said a wit~am, said it was "a regular com- ness to the crash, photographer
Peter de Neef_
· mercialload."
· Harlev said the plane was "in very
"The engines were smoking," de
good condition" and had had no Neef said, "and then I heard the
~' olreviO~tR problems. It was made in
pilot trying to pull up and then I
-1979, t"e most recent jumbo model didn't see it and I saw sparks
belonging to the airline, he said.
coming in the air."
Jack Gamble of Boeing CommerIsraeli Transport Minister Yisrael
cial Airplane Group .in Seattle said
the 747-200 cargo plane had Kessar was setting up a joint
landed 9,873 times and logged airline-government commission to
44,736 flight hoUts by the end of investigate, Israel TV reported .
June, "about normal" for a freighIsraeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
ter.
Rabin sent a message of condolence
Gamble said the plane had been to Dutch Prime Minister Ruud
fitted with Pratt & Whitney Lubbers.
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Windows
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the Easy·to·lise.
award- winning
word processing
program With many

......

• A "NEW" Product
including four full·
featured applications ' -2-3. Ami Pro.
Freelance GraphiCS
and cc Mail all for
Windows

IntelliDraw for
MaCintosh & Windows

new enhancements

• New Category of draWing program. with
Inle/hgent features
IS 2S' disk
coupon In MS-DOS
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assurance

istration is
ats now, in
how that some students who
eturned have not been Den!eCUllet
It is outrageous to suggest
:hinese students will be
rith open arms; some of
ersons who have returned to
19 have been supporters
ldeed, agents of the Beijing
lent. Of course these persons
ot suffered any retribution.
There have been severalllCO~unlllj
tudents who returned who
aught and have suffered
unishment. Most recently,
'ong, a Boston University
ctive in the nro.democrac'N
lent, was the object of
etribution. Previously two
ents went back to China from
rnited States after promiBe8
Bfe return. They we
dly
rested and beaten.
In addition, a very
nt
rnuggled out of a Chinese
~bor camp and published by
V, h'
n..._
gIim
08 l",ron rwl gave a.,ltreaP".tDJIII
he grisly toture and u.
f incarcerated Drt~-demoerl"
.ctivists.

Alk youraelf, Congressman,
hild was a Chlneae student
,ad stood up for democracy
reedom while In thia country,
-ou want him aent back to
vhen Beiji"" has that kind ri
ecord? ~...
-his open letter was submitted bV
JI Chinese Students' Organization.

:BILL
,Continued from Page lA
' Bentsen, D·Texas, and Rep. Dan
Roatenkowski, 0·111., agreed on
~or outlines of the bill Saturday
night and worked out final details
Sunday. They dropped two
Senate·passed tax increases on the
well-to-do in an effort to meet
Republicans' most obvious objec·
lion.
That still Jen numerous targeted
' tax increases in the bill, including
a few that Bush himself had prop·
08ed last winter. Among the tax
increases recommended by Bush
Were those accelerating the estilIIated tax payments from corpora·
tions and higher· income individu·
ale and
'ring securities dealers
tAl pay
n the market value of
their invtlulOries.
Congres8 added many of its own
tax increases. They include delaying a scheduled drop in top estate·
' tax rates, limiting deductions for
1II0ving expenses and raising withholding from some gambling win·

,D~ tax increases would

pay for
' dozen. of special tax reductions
' lIId improvements in social prog·
' 1'lIllI. They include: designatina 60
."enterpriae zones" and rewarding
inveetors and busine88ea that ereItt jobe there, liberalizing tax·
deductible IRAB. and renewing a

-"
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Adobe Illustrator
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and left·handed versions • Includes Mouse
Ware Utilities Software • PS/2 version

• More than 40 Import &0 export fi lters for
Integrating ~ext and graphiCS

Diskette
Transporters

• An excellent all around hand-held sca' ••
and a great Image proceSSing prograrr

lOnlnC"
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• Generate tables of contents and Indoxes

printed communtcations

ScanMan 32 PC
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10 Pack/DSDD

• The most fle.,ble. intuItive and rel iable
ammon·
ment for wntlng
deSigning and
prodUCing profesSional quality
wor~

• The world's most popular spreadsheet
Includes SmartPak-25 New Smarticons that
Improve usability of the e.,stlng product

Dexxa 4 MOuse
dozen business and individual tax
breaks that expired on June 30.
The bill also would repeal the
luxury tax on expensive yachts,
planes, furs and jewels - but not
the tax on high-priced cars. As
Bush proposed, it would relax tax
rules for investors in real estate
and simplify the corporate alternative minimum tax.
Negotiators dropped another Bush
proposal, which would have given s
$2,500 tax credit to some first-time
home buyers.
In every other major tax bill
written in recent years, the admi·
nistration , through Treasury
Department officials, played an
active role. But this time Treasury
took no part at all.
"I haven't heard anything from
them from the beginning," Bentsen
complained.
Even before Democrats worked out
the final terms of the catchall bill,
Republicans were showing their
discontent.
Rep. Bill Archer of Texas, senior
Republican on the House Ways and
Means Committee, had shrugged
off taking a hand in writing the
compromise, Baying, "I've been on
this committee . .. long enough to
recognize when a train is moving
out."
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Umlt 3 with this coupon
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ISale price without coupon St.•4'
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Kate> Bars and Reese's Peanut
ButterCups. 11 to 16-ounce bags.

Your
ChOice

199
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I

Lay's® Potato Chips

Charms® POPS

Assorted varieties.
6.2S to 6.5 ounces.

·BIOWPops·
·SWeet & SOur PopS
16·ounce bag.

BASF
BASF®
Blank
VHS

T·130

Videocassettes

Each provides up to
61h hours of
playtng/recordlng
time. Includes
'12 hour more
tape than
standard T·120
videocassettes.

'150 SweeTarts--=~==::::l 15-ounce bag.
t
.125 PIKYStIK-10·ounce bag.

Sathers®
·Klddle Pops
·Klddle MIK
Assorted . 16·ounce bag .

Halloween
Cut-Outs

Life Savers®

Assorted funny and
scary deSigns printed
on both sIdes.

Special selection InCluding
Roll candy Miniatures and
super Yum®Bubble Yum®.
S to 10 ounces.

4!1

Your Choice

59

American Chlcle®

·Party MltaUlcs ~
Hair Color
-Fun & Fantasy
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HaIr Spray
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'SUper Strlng*
. ASsortment3.5 ounces.
Assorted colors.

special selection Including
Charleston Chew l~ Juniors and
Junior Mints. Juniors. 10to
12 ·ounce bags.

Your
Choice

Special selection including Milk Duds*
and JOlly RanChe,.. 10 to 16 ounces.

FuJlcolor Super HR
55mm Color Print Film
·100 ASA-ICN135·36 exPOSures.
0400 ASA-ICH135-24 exPOSures.

~69

YOUr
Choice ~

~ Color Reprtnts &Enlargements BaCk
When We say or You Don't payl .

SNOWFLAKE I
PHOTO ORNAMENT
Nowthru Sat., oct. 31.
coupon InclUded WIth your

color prints processed from
your original roll.

Brach's®
Special selection Including
Candy Corn and Gumml Bear
Snacks. 9 to 12·ounce bags.

Stretchable
spiderwebs

Reusable. synthetiC
webbing clings to
most surfaces.

2 S3
packs
for

elba VIsion'" Lens Care,
",o~ ReoIlCtlTltnt- -ilack of 1 disc.

....... FIC)We btrII·Strengtn Dally
C.III«-o.85 ounce.
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ATLANTA - Tom Glavinemissed
for his 21st victory, and
Paul Faries hit a run-scoring
single off Pedro Borbon COop in the
12th inning.
Randy Myers (3-6) pitched three
Innings as San Diego ended the
Braves' four-game winning streak.
. The sellout crowd of 31,791 !here were many no-shows - was
M1anta's 58th. The Braves drew a
dub record 3,077,400.
Cubs 3, Expos 2
CHICAGO - Andre Dawson hit
Iris 399th career home run, a
three-run drive off Mark Gardner
{12-10). It moved him into second
jllace among active players behind
I/)ave Winfield's 406 and one ahead
"Eddie Murray.
Frank Castillo (10·11) gave up
eight hits in 8 1-3 innings, allowjDg a pair of runs in the first.
Aatros 3, Dodger8 0
HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch
9-10) matched his career high
twith 12 strikeouts as the Dodgers'
colnpleted their first last-place
IIaBon since 1905. Doug Jones
Pitched a perfect ninth for his 36th
..ve in 42 chances.
Pedro Astacio (5-5) gave up three
, 'runs and eighth hits in seven
iianings, struck out seven and
.a1ked two for the Dodgers.
rlratea 2, Mets 0
NEW YORK - Barry Bonds hit
his career-high 34th home run,
IIld Tim Wakefield (8-1) and three
relievers combined on a three·
'!litter.
Bonds, who hit 33 homers in 1990,
holnered in the seventh off Bret
:teberhagen (3-5) .
~ardinal8 8, Phillie. 3
ST. LOUIS - Ozzie Smith had
"-'0 intie .ts in what could have
'-n his
appearance for St.
~8. Smith, who led the team
'With a .295 average, is eligible for
tee agency after the World Series.
Ray Lankford homered in the tirst
. , Tommy Greene (3·3), becoming
;q ftrst Cardinal to hit 20 home
·1Ilna and steal 20 bases since Lou
'Brock in 1967.
Jlheal Cannier (10-10) won his
~enth straight decision, allowing
I.... runs and nine hits in lix

a chance

-Chlld's Play Assortment
·SnaCk Bars
16·ounce bag .

your"
Choice ~ for

Associated Press

P.dres 4, Braves 3

Tootsle RolI®

Special selection Includes Pal me"
Wacky Witches pops, Russell Stove"
Marshmallow Pumpkin Bar and
BraCh·s. Peanut Butter Mettaway.
0.5 to 1.5 ounces.

long in
13 innings
SO

~I}ded

FREE

2$~
for~

Giants say

CINCINNATI - The Giants
their San Francisco stay
by at least a few innings Sunday
before Greg Litton's pinch grand
a1am in the 13th inning gave them
a 6-2 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds.
Litton's first career grand slam
earne off Scott Ruskin (4-3) and
made up for a blown eighth-inning
lead. It also made Lou Piniella a
loser in perhaps his final game as
ID8D8ger of the Reds.
The Giants may move to St.
Petersburg, Fla., after completing
their 35th season in San Franci8co. Reds owner Marge Schott,
meanwhile, has given no indication whether she wants PinieUa
, llaek as manager.
Dave Righetti (2-7) got double
plays to end threats in the 11th
,nd 12th.

Ceta

coupon fora

Halloween
Fun

Leafte> Snack·Slze

2!S

;f#

Nalional League umpire
Harvey calls a Ihird strike ""rl",,"'1
the Astros' 3-0 win over
podgers Sunday. II was the
pme of Harvey's 31-year r;lr,,,...rJ
In Ihe Major Leagues.
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Dutch Treat SpeclalCl
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AOSepte DISinfection Solution.
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and AODisc Replacement
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StarIgt SOIutIon-for Ullin
AOSept systemS. 12 ounces.

Plain or peanut chocolate
candles. 1.48 ounces.

Your
Choice

1 99
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Chunk light Tuna
Packed In water.
6.12S·0unce can.
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50 coated caplets Dr

tabletS. 200 mg. each.

ii~ro C~~~:.2 I!
coupon
i'!1
coupon
••
sale prIC\wlthl

KOdak GolCI Plul 200

....~I!I-.....__ Color Print Film

.~

For 35mm cameras.
IOBUS·24C exposures.

2

99

WIth thiS

coupon

sal. price WIthout
coupqn '1.11

~np.

Sox 8, Yankeee 2
BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox
tDjoyed a rare afternoon of satis'
Faction to end a seaBon of misery,

IIeCI

See MAJORS, Pase 28
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~, 4thrUSat .. OCt 10. 1992,
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WHO-WIIAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.v.
Golf

I
I
I

oWomen's British Open, 2 p.m.,
ESPN.

Monday Night Football

I

oCowboys at Eagles, 8 p.m., ABC.

100 watts.

I
I
lolce
I
I
I
Wlth
this
. coupon I
I
his coupon
I
ltr customer
I
coupon St .• I

e
l

\lA/OR LEAGUE."

3

69

nlargements Back
rYOu Don't Payl

nRlte®

, Treat Speclalo
ulbs

J vartetles Imported
lland.

See answer on

page 2B.

Hawkeyes disarm No.3 Penn State
Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
The three-time defending conference champion Iowa field hockey
team provided more evidence over
the weekend that no opponent can
stand the heat emanating from its
kitchen.
The second-ranked Hawkeyes
upped their record to 9·0 after
defeating No.3 Penn State 2-1 and
Ohio State 6-2 at University Park,
Pa.
Kristy Gleason scored for the
Hawkeyes on an assist from Tiffany Bybel and Jamie Rofrano with
1:31 left in the game to seal
Sunday's victory over the Nittany

National League umpire Doug
timey calls a third strike during
the Astros' 3-0 wi n over the
oOctgers Sunday. It was the last
pme of Harvey's 31-year career
in the Major Leagues.

-"CN13S-56 exposures.
-#CH13S·24 exposures.

-Volleyball hosts Indiana Oct9 and
Purdue Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
Carver-Hawkeye.
-No.2 Field Hockey vs.SW Missouri
Stale and Northwestern, Oct. 9-1 1 in

was the last time
QWhen
Iowa was 1-4?

0

- - -- -- -

, Color Print Film

-Football hosts WISConsin, Oct. 10, 1
p.m. at Kinnick Scadium.

SORTS QUIZ
Women's C/'05S Country at Lehi~
Irwitational, Oct. 10, at Bethlehem,
Pa.
oMen's cross country at MUrry Keaing
Invitalional, Oct. 10, Orono, ME.
o

Evanston, III.
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Ilor Super HR

Iowa Sports

Giants say

long in
13 innings
SO

,A.ssociated Press
CINCINNATI - The Giants
extended their San Francisco stay
by at least a few innings Sunday
before Greg Litton's pinch grand
slam in the 13th inning gave them
8 6-2 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds.
Litton's first career grand slam
came off Scott Ruskin (4-3) and
made up for a blown eighth-inning
lead, It also made Lou Piniella a
loser in perhaps his final game as
IIUlDlIger of the Reds.
The Giants may move to St.
Petersburg, Fla., after completing
their 35th season in San Francisco. Reds owner Marge Schott,
meanwhile, has given no indication whether she wants Piniella
Mck as manager.
Dave Righetti (2-7) got double
plays to end threats in the 11th
~d 12th..
Pttdre8 4, Brave8 3
ATLANTA- Tom Glavine missed
• chance for his 21st victory, and
Paul Faries hit a run-scoring
eingle off Pedro Borbon (0- p in the
12th inning.
Randy Myera (3-6) pitched three
Innings as San Diego ended the
Braves' four-game winning streak.
The sellout crowd of 31,791 P1ere were many no-shows - was
.wanta's 58th. The Braves drew a
club record 3,077,400.
Cubs 3, Expo8 2
· CHICAGO - Andre Dawson hit
Ids 399th career home run, a
three-run drive ofT Mark Gardner
112-10). It moved him into second
Place among active players behind
:Dave Winfield's 406 and one ahead
,01 Eddie Murray.
Frank Castillo (10-11 ) gave up
eight hits in 8 1-3 innings, allowing a pair of runs in the first .
AItros 3, Dodgers 0
, HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch
~9-10) matched bis career high
~th 12 strikeouts as the Dodgers'
completed their first last-place
llason since 1905. Doug Jones
pitched a perfect ninth for his 36th
..ve in 42 chances.
Pedro Astacio (5-5) gave up three
runs and eighth hits in seven
~ings, struck out seven and
talked two for the Dodgers.
rtrate8 2, Mets 0
.
• NEW YORK - Barry Bonds hit
his career-high 34th home run,
llid Tim Wakefield (B-1) and three
Iievers combined on a three\itter.
Bonds, who hit 33 homers in 1990,
Iaolllered in the seventh off Bret
;o.berhagen (3-5).
~ardiDal8 8, PhtlUe8 S
ST. LOUIS - 01zie Smith had
"-'0 infie 'ts in what could have
\een hi8
appearance for St.
~i8. Smith, who led the team
~th a .295 average, is eligible for
~ agency after the World Series.
I .Ray Lankford homered i n the first
'~Tommy Greene (3·3), becoming
~ ftrst Cardinal to hit 20 home
ftIna and steal 20 base8 8ince Lou
1rock in 1967.
I Rheal Cormier (10.10) won his
_nth straight decision, allowing
runs and nine hits in six

te

loo_ ;I\gs.
IMICI So.

8, Yankee. 2

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox
tlijoyed a rare afternoon of satisFaction to end a season of millery,
See MAIOItS, Page 28

Lions. Iowa averted any thoughts
Penn State may have had of gaining revenge for a one-goal loss to
the Hawkeyes in the consolation
game of the 1990 Final Four and in
the process, ended the Lions'
24-game home winning streak.
"It was a back and forth game
played real hard within the
25-yard line," Gleason said of the
tempo of the win that increased the
Hawkeyes' Big Ten record to 3-0.
Of the game-winning goal, Gleason
said, "I'm just glad to help the
team. It's my job and I'm just glad
that I can finish it off.'
Iowa coach Beth Beglin was just as
impressed with Gleason's final
tally.

"Kristy just crunched the ball."
Beglin said. "The ball went right
between the legs of the Penn State
goalie and she had no time to react.
It was a tough game and we're
excited to leave Happy Valley with
a win ."
Gleason teamed up with Bybel and
Rofrano to put the Hawkeyes up
1-0 at the 27:49 mark in the first
half.
Penn State's Chris McGinley
scored on an assist from Tara
Maguire to tie the score 1-1 less
than a minute later.
Iowa goalkeeper Andrea Wieland
registered eight saves on the day,
seven in the second half_
Wieland said she feels good about

the Hawkeyes being able to leave
the Keystone State with its perfect
record still intact.
"I'mjust glad to come out with the
win," the senior psychology major
said.
The Lions' record fell to 6-1-1 on
the season, 1·1 in the Big Ten.
Both teams had 16 shots on goal,
but Iowa out-cornered Penn State
8-5. Penn State goalie Shelly Meister picked up seven saves on the
day.
Iowa's deep defense helped to keep
the pressure off Wieland most of
the afternoon .
"Penn State tried to put a lot of
pressure on us," senior sweeper
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 28

Kristy Gleason

Wolverines teach Iowa lesson
Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The courae
was Power Football 101. The professors, the Michigan Wolverine
running backs. The students were
the Iowa Hawkeyes.
The grade - well , let's just say,
"Not passing."
Iowa didn't fare well, to say the
least, in its first Big Ten test of the
season, a 52-28 thrashing, pounding, in-your-face clinic courtesy of
the No. 3 and defending conference
champion Wolverines here Saturday in front of 106,132 screaming
faithful.
Before the Hawkeyes knew what
hit them, Michigan had jumped out
to a 21-0 advantage on its first
three possessions in a combined
6:2B, putting to rest any doubts
that they should have saved some
of the points they recorded the
week before in destroying Houston,
61·7.
But the big story was just how
they did it.
Coach Gary Moeller employed
seven rushers, two of whom outgained the entire Hawkeye team
on the ground. The leader of the
corps was sophomore Tyrone
Wheatley, a 6-foot-1, 225-pound
bulldozer who rushed for a careerhigh 224 yards and three touchdowns on 19 carries.
"I don't go into a game really
expecting any specific numbers,"
said Wheatley, who averaged a
whopping 11.B yards per carry. "I
just playas the course of the game
goes on. The offensive line really
came through."
Also providing the spark was redshirt freshman Ed Davis, a 5-9,
190-pounder who motored for 84
yards on 10 carries. Ricky Powers
added 71 yards, also on 10 rushes,
little-known fullback Che' Foster
ran for a 50-yard touchdown up the
gut of the Hawkeye defense and
well ... you get the idea.
Certainly, Coach Hayden Fry got
more than he bargained for,
"Probably the finest running
attack that I have ever seen, by
Michigan,' Fry said. "I don't know
how to explain it. I just cOllldn't
believe it. We were trying our best
to get them to throw the ball. We
tried everything in the world to
stop their running game and just
couldn't do it. You got quality
depth like that, you got a shot at
the national championship."
Overall, the Wolverines outrushed
Iowa 480 yards to 77, earning
See HAWKEYES, Page 28

Iowa tight end Alan Cross dives past Wolverine Corwin Brown and into
the end zone for a touchdown during the Hawkeyes' 52-28 loss to

AI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan
then-No, 4 Michigan Saturday in Ann Arbor, The Wolverines jumped to
No.3 in the Associated Press poll Sunday.

Players vow to keep the faith, but will fans?
ANN ARBOR, Mich, - Hayden Fry tried to do
it. So did his players. But they all came up
empty.
Finding moral victories, or any semblance of
consolation after getting pummelled by No. 3
Michigan 52-28 here at Michigan Stadium was
as unproductive as Iowa's attempts to stop the
Wolverine running machine.
"I think they brought it to us a little more
than we wanted them to," defensive back Scott
Plate said in the underatatement of the day.

Merely explaining how the debacle unfolded
became a task unaccompJished.
"I don't know if it's the structure of our
defense, the fact that we couldn't tackle 'em or
that they just ran through us," Fry said,
semi-awed.
How about all of the above, Coach?
Despite going 1-3 after North Carolina State,
Miami, Iowa State and Colorado, Fry and his
troops insisted the non-conference schedule
had prepared them for the strength of the Big

Ten.
~Obviously, it didn't prepare us enough,"
quarterback Jim Hartlieb said. "They started
off 31-0, or whatever the hell it was."
Unfortunately, you were right, Jim.
"In all my time at Iowa, I've never gone
through five games like this," Fry lamented.
Naturally, what's done is done and there's no
sense living in the past. So the question
lingera: What does the rest of the season bode
See NANDA, Page 2B

"mil'4UM&1II

Hawkeyes win big at home
even when they weren't successful.
Michael Watkins
I was very pleased."
The Daily Iowan
Boros, a three-year letterwinner at
The American Heritage Dictionary No. 1 singles for Poway High in
defines a freshman as "a student Poway, Calif., opened her dualin the first·year class of high match !.eason at No. 2 singles for
school, college or university," or Ma the Hawkeyes, easily defeating
beginner or novice."
Northern senior Sarah Murfey 6·2,
But, with the exception of being 6-4. She followed Friday's win with
first-year college students, this a commanding 6-3, 6·1 victory
definition didn't apply to Iowa's 1"ImnnA,V morning over Nebraska's
two freshmen tennis players this
Vr"""_W, also a senior.
weekend, as they played like seareally nervous today, much
soned veterans in the Hawkeyes'
I was two weeks ago at
9·0 drubbing of Northern Illinois
said after her win
on Friday and a 5-0 walk-over
(Murfey) played very
against Nebraska, Sunday.
errlltlcillllV, and that kind of threw
MBoth Nikki (Willette) and Sasha
my rhythm at firat. But
(Boros) played like anything but
she started making more
freshmen this entire weekend,"
and I just played more
said Iowa coach Micki Schillig, now COIIlSisJellitly n
who also played high
74-67 in dual matches at Iowa.
tennis in California, had an
"They showed tremendous grit and
time versus the Huskies,
concentration, and they weren't
senior Jami Cheek
afraid to try some different things

6-0, 6-0 in less than an hour. She
jumped up two spots on Sunday in
taking care of Nebraska senior Ann
Flannery 6·0, 6·2 at No.2 singles.
"I was really impressed with the
whole team, the freshmen in particular," graduate assistant Liz Canzoneri said. "They were aggressive
and did the things that we had
practiced all week. Things are
definitely off to a good start.n
Not to be outdone, sophomore
Laura Dvorak, who compiled a
school-record 27-9 mark at No. 1
singles last season, added two
more wins to her total with a 6-1,
6-2 thrashing of Northern top-seed
Jenny Karges, followed by a 6-0,
6-0 demolition of Nebraska's Zarina Galvan, who had defeated
Dvorak in three sets last season at
the Hawkeye Invitational.
Senior and team captain Andrea
Calven also tallied consecutive
See TENNIS, Page 28

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

Freshman Nikki Willette IoIt only two pmes in whlppins two senior
opponents in two sets as the tuwkeyes beat Northern illinois and
Nebratb by a combined ICCft 0114-0 this weekend at Klotz Courts.
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Quiz Answer
Nol since 19110 have Ihe Hawkeyes dropped
four of Ihelr flrsl five games. Th.1 ye.r. low.
beal Indi.na 11>-7. bUI Ihen losl 10 Nebr.sk.
(57-01. Iowa Slale (10-7). Arilona (5-3) and
IIUnoi. (20-14) . Iowa ended up 4-7.

Michigan 51ale 42. Indiana 31
Oklahoma 17. Iowa Stale J
Tennessee 20. l5U 0
UNI 41. lliinol. State H
The Citade l 25. Appalachl.n State 0

Congratulations

10

this week's winner of a R.I.P.

Trivia game, I ·Tin.lett, (we 'te serious, folks) . He

(or she) wenl 9-1 and had The Clladel beallng
Appalachian Stote by 24 points. Hey. nobody's
perfect.

On The line
~ Michigan 52, Iowa 28

Winner' s of hats are: Justin Teitle , Angela
Wagner. Renuka Uppalurl. Paul Horning. Tomi

Miami 19. Florida 51 ale 16
Washinglon 17. USC 10
Stanford 33, Notre Dame 16

Krchak, Mike Hershberger, Steve Bowers, Tom

Ceorgia Tech 16. North CaroUn. Slale 13
Minnesola 18, Illinois 17

Casale, Anthony Pattelli and laura Couman . Pick
lhem up In 111 Communlc.tion. Center_

DASIIi
~---T

Nfl

CFA

Su.....y'. Gomes
Minne,ota 21. Chicago 20
Allant. 24. Green Bay 10
Indian.poli. 24. T.mpa Say 14
Miami 37. Buffalo 10
New Orle.ns 13. Detroit 7
Denver 20. Kon ... City 19
San francisco 27. los Ang.les Rams 24
los Angel•• R.lders 13. New York Giants 10
S.n Diego 17. Se.ttle 6
Phoenl. 27. Washlnglon 24
New York )el, 30. New England 21
OPEN DATE: Clnclnnall. Cleveland. Houston .
Pittsburgh .
Mondoy's Ga....
DaUa, al Philad.lp~la . 8 p.m.

Record
1 . W.. hlngton (42) .. ............. 4-lHJ
2. MI.mI(16) ....................... 4-lHJ
3_Michlg.n(1) ......... .... ..... .. 3-0-1
4. T.nne... e(2) ......... ........ .. 5-0-0
5. Te.asA&M ...................... 5-0-0
6. Alab.m. (1) ....... ..............
7. Penn St. .......... ... ............. 5-0-0
8. Florid.S ........................ .. 4-1-0
9. Colorado ........ .... .. .. .. ...... 4-lHJ
10. Vlrglnl. ... .. .. .............. ... ... 5-0-0
11 . Stanford . .......... .... .... .... .. 4-1-0
12. Georgi. ... .... .. ......... ... .. ... 4-1-0
13. Notre D.me .... ..... ... .... ..... 3-1-1
14. Nebrub ........................ 3-1-0
15. Syracu.e .. ... .................... 3-1-0

s-o-o

PIs Pvs
1.528 1
1.497 2
1.393 4
1.305 7
1.252 5
1.224 ,
1.217 1
1.197 3
1.048 10
953 1.
942 18
824 16
6
15
S90 17

0 N I G H T--"'---I
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Dead WhItB MturIaIn

& Grill

1km,..,13I,.

Grilled
Chicken
Breast

MONDAY

TIJESOAY

with frits

CANOIFf REEFERS
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
UNCLE JON'S BAND

410,0 pm

SATIJRDAY

Continued from Page 1B
'defeating old rival New York_
: It couldn't entirely ease Boston's
season, however, as the Red Sox
fi,nished 73-89 and in last place for
the first time since 1932_
"Bob Zupcic had a pair of runscoring singles and the Red Sox
scored five runs in the seventh.
Joe Hesketh (8-9) gave up two
runs in five innings and Paul
Quantrill pitched four scoreless
innings for his only save this
season.
Blue Jays 7, Tigers"
TORONTO - David Cone pitched
two scoreless innings in a tuneup
for his start in Game 2 of the
playoffs, and Toronto finished off
the regular season with a festive
7-4 victory.
The AL East champion Blue Jays
begin the playoffs Wednesday
night at horne against Oakland
with Jack Morris going against
Dave Stewart.

A crowd of 50.421. the 68th sellout
of the year at SkyDome. pushed
Toronto's attendance to a majorleague record of 4.028,318_
Todd StottIemyre (12-11), the
third of seven Toronto pitchers.
worked one perfect inning and
received credit for the victory,
Toronto's 96th of the season.
Scott Aldred (3-8). gave up six
runs in 2Va innings.
Cecil Fielder did not drive in a run
for Detroit, but still became only
the second player ever to lead the
majors in RBIs for three straight
years.
Twins 6, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - George
Brett singled and doubled in his
final two plate appearances. and
Kirby Puckett went 1 for 2 with an
RBI single in what may have been
his last game for Minnesota.
Five pitchers combined to shut out
Kansas City and leave the Royals
with their worst record (72-90)

since 1970.
Mike Trombley (3-2) pitched five
innings for the victory. Dennis
Rasmussen (4-1), who threw a
one-hitter in his last outing. gave
up three runs and eight hits in
seven innings.
Orioles 4, Indians 3
CLEVELAND -Jeff Tackett hit a
sacrifice fly in the 13th inning,
giving Baltimore a victory over the
Indians before the largest seasonending crowd at Cleveland Stadium in 44 years.
The crowd of30,187 was the most
for a season finale in Cleveland
since 1948, the year of the Indians'
last World Series championship.
Eric Plunk (9-6) got the loss, Alan
Mills (10-4) got the win. stranding
runners in scoring position in both
the 11th and 12th.
Athletics 7, Brewers 1
OAKLAND, Calif_ - The AL West
champion Oakland Athletics tuned
up for the playoffs by bn:aking the

10-game winning streak of Milwaukee rookie Cal Eldred_
Rickey Henderson got his 2.000th
hit and Henry Mercedes hit a
tie-breaking triple (or Oakland.
Eldred (11-2) allowed six runs on
five hite in seven i.nni.ngs_

ROxanna Pellin

Cany~ "vallablo

ClOCKWERK ORANGE
&REX DAISY

:MAJORS:

,.

$3°0 ~truggli

WEDNESDAY

n.
m

No.5 III

Sandwich

WAlT WINK
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Open D.lly.' 11

: With
Horthw •
this past Wel!Kena:
" the Iowa volleyball team dropped!
to 0-4 in the conference

11 So Dubuq

~~rall.

h'l'he Fighting mini defeated
Hewkeyes 15-6, 15-2, 15-1
Ch'ampaign Friday night.
eP,tered the match ranked fifth
tl¢ nation with a record of 1-1
the conference and 10-3
Prior to the match , the team
lbe conference in hitting oel-cell-1
~, assists and ace
r· Coach Li'J1Idal:!clloenstedt saild
the ntinois team deserved its
Nnking.
:. "They're ranked fifth in the
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1: 'tnd I think that they showed
bit of that," Schoenstedt
."We're just not in that league yet."
; Schoenstedt said that she
~ncerned with Iowa's inability
~re against the Illinois defense.

Rangel'll 9, AqelII5
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Juan Gonzalez won the IDlQor-league home
run title. hitting his 43rd homer.
and Kevin Brown got his 21st
victory to lead Texas to victory
over California.
Gonzalez. who drove in three runs
to fmish with 109 RBIs, broke his
tie with Oakland's Mark McGwire
with a soaring drive to lef\.center
off Bert Blyleven (8-12)_
Blylven gave up 12 hite and six
runs in 4% innings. leads all
active pitchers with 430 homers
allowed. Brown (21-11) matched
Toronto's Jack Morris for the most
victories in the IDlQors_

p9Burger
Baskets

tree

Dallas vs.

Dahl-Mor

.

FIELD HOCKEY: Tops No.3 Penn State

Continued from Page 1B
Amy Fowler said_ "We tried to stay
Poised and whenever we could, we
tried to get a big bailout to relieve
$e pressure_"
· Beglin said that it took a team
effort to take care of the Lions_
"It took a good game from every
~ngle player on the field to come
out of Happy Valley successful,"
the fifth-year Iowa coach said.
The eastern trip also was fruitful

for the Hawkeyes in that several
players who had previously not
seen action got into the game in
the Hawkeyes' win over the Buckeyes on Saturday_
"Our reserves got into the game
and did a good job," Beglin said.
"And that is nice to see for the
future."
The Buckeyes (4-4,2-3) posed few
problems for Iowa_
"We totally dominated play,"

\lIm -rn .25\' OR \ \\ Sdlln n~ 1"111 ffl\

Beglin said.
Rofrano and Gleason each scored
two goals and Gleason assisted
Kris Fillat on a goal that gave the
Hawkeyes a 5-0 advantage at
intermission_
In the second half. Iowa's Aimee
Klapach connected on a direct
comer from Mary Kraybill and
Fowler_
The Buckeyes had goals from
Danielle Dayton and Monica Dou-

glas_
The Hawkeyes dominated shote on
goal 25-8 and had 10 penalty
comers to three for the Buckeyes.
Wieland had two saves, while Ohio
State's Sue Wilson had 11.
On Friday the Hawkeyes travel to
Evanston. Ill.. to take on the
Southwest Missouri State Bears at
1 p.m_ On Sunday, Iowa faces
conference nemesis Northwestern
at 11 a.m.

Iowa had already claimed the team
dual-match after the first five
singles matches.
In doubles action, Iowa's top twosome of Calvert and Dvorak took
little time in breezing past Northern's Murfey and Yugoslavian
sophomore Svetlana Nedeljkovic

r~-;.:~~~~~-------li!iiiijiiiiiiii~-:
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Iowa-Michigan
low.
0 6 16 (0-21
Mic,.....
11 10 14 7- 52
Mich-legeu.l run (Elezovlc kick)
Mlch- Wheatley 29 run (Elelovic kick!
Mich-Powers 1 run (Elezovic kick)
Mlch.-FC Elezovlc 20
Mlch.-Whe.tley 18 run (Elelovlc kick!
10w......J.sper 14 pass from Hartlieb (pass
1.lIed!
Mich.-Wheatl.y 112 run (Elezovic kick)
lowa-Hughes 9 p.ss from H.rtlleb (Hartlieb
rJln)
lowa-Cross 9 pass from H.rtlieb (Hughes
p... from Hartlieb)
MIch-McGee 9 pass from Grbac: (Elezovic
~Ick)

lowa-H.rtlieb 1 run (pass failed)
Mich.-FOSler 50 run (Elezovic kick!

A-l06.132
fi rsl down. ............. .......... ......

low.
24

Mkh
25

said.
After Michigan pulled away for a
31-6 cushion at the half. the
Wolverines appeared to give Iowa
its first break of the game. On its
first possession, Michigan's Chris
Stapleton shanked an 18-yard
punt, giving Iowa the ball at the
Michigan 32.
Then, the roof caved in.
With Iowa opting for a no-huddle
Ru.he.-y.rds................. ....... .. .. 35-n 52--480
Passing y.rds .. , ........ '" .............
339
108
Return Yard. ... ... .. ...... .... .... .....
38
97
Comp-AII-Int .................... .... .. 29-46-4 15-21-2
Sacked-Yards lo.!. ............ .... ...
4-51
0-00
Punls .. .... ...... ... .... ......... .........
5-43
4-35
Fumble.-losl ....... .... .. .. .. .. .... ...
0-0
0-0
P.n.lti.s·Yards ..... ................ ...
4-36
9-79
Time of Possession .. ................ 26:11
33:49
tNDtVtDUAL STATISTICS
RU5H ING-tow •• Hartlieb 12-54. Lampkin 9-3.
Monlgomery 1>-0. Terry 1>-0. King 1-0. Kujawa
1-0. Michigan. Wheatley 19-224. Davis 10-84.
Powers 10-71. Fosler 2-51 . Johnson 1>-40. l egette
4-10. Buff 1-0_
PASSING-low•• Hartlieb 25-39-3-308. Eyede
4-7-1-31 . Michigan. Grb.c 11-17-2-101 . Collin.
~-o-7 .

RECEIVING-low•• Hughes 5-61. Cross 5-44.
Anttila 4-65. Jasper 3-89. Whitaker 3-20. Monlgomery Hi. Rouss.11 2-19. Hom.d.y 1.14. Terry
1-9. Dean 1-8. Kul.wa 1-4. Michigan. McG.e
l-<Il. Alexander 3-18. D.vI. 3-11. Johnson l-1S.
Malv•• u. 1-8. Foster 1-7. Smith 1-7. Surkholder
1-2. Wheatley 1-(-1).

:

Jaxes

:;'he Hawkeye runner from
:Cbamplin. Minn., finished the
ceurse in 17 minutes, 8 seconds_
.She finished ahead of all Big Ten
jrtll,\ners and was beaten only by
:Nebraska all-American Fran ten

18-20 S. CLINTON

351-9821

I.:;

6-1, 6-4. while the Hawkeye combinations of Fox and Willette. and
Boros and sophomore Cara
Cashon, also won in straight sets_
"I didn't think that we could play
as well as we did." Schillig said.
"This is the same Northern illinois
team that gave us problems two

weeks ago at Indiana, and we
showed very few signB of having
any trouble with them this
weekend.
"The team worked very hard, and
hopefully this will continue to be a
trend in the future_ It was definitely a job well-done."

offense, quarterback Jim Hartlieb
looked for tight end Alan Cross_ He
found Michigan's Shonte Peoples.
and was leveled by defensive tackle
Chris Hutchinson for good measure. Hartlieb, who was harrassed
by the Wolverines all day, finished
with 25 completions in 39 attempts
for 308 yards and three touchdowns. But he also threw three
interceptions.
On the ensuing play. Wheatley
broke the Hawkeyes with an
82-yard scamper. making it 38-6.
"You're not supposed to break that
many long runs, regardless of who
you are,· Fry said.
Quarterback Elvis Grbac, who sat
out the Houston game, didn't have
spectacular numbers, to88ing for
108 yards on 11 of 17 passing for
one touchdown and two interceptions. But it was hardly needed_
"As far as talent. they're equal if
not better than Miami.· Plate said
of the Wolverines. ·We didn't
overlook them knowing they could
run the ball, but I think they
brought it to us a little bit more
than we wanted them to. This
team looks strong. I don't know if

Iowa travelled to the meet with
runners, but injuries kept
I i&l6ior Christine Salsberry and
freJihman Sara Murray from compting_ Senior Jamie Voss started
!he race but dropped out early.
'lipior Martha Vandervoort did
~jsh the race of 150 runners for
~ Hawkeyes with a time of 22:11.
•. ixteen teams competed in Satur~s race with Big Ten rival and
Nt. 5 Wisconsin placing flTSt with
&T points. Fourth-ranked Cornell
!!nished second (101), followed by
!*Y- 24 Michigan St. (121), No_ 13

livA!

Alpha Gamma Delta

Announces Informal Rush
for Uof I Women

HAWKEYES: Overpowered by Wolverines
Continued from Page IB
nothing but praise from the Hawkeyes.
"Today, Michigan is better than
Miami. there's no question in my
mind." Fry said. "I'd vote Michigan No_1 or No. 2 based on what I
saw today."
"This is by far the most physical
team we've faced, let alone their
~peed, " defensive back Scott Plate

-All-American Tracy Dahl-Morris
.pJOved herself once again with an
.impressive third-place finish at the
:MiJtnesota Nike Invitational cross
'ce\l11try meet Saturday in Minnea:~s, Minn.

J)3t£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'American
-Bensel (1 6:43) and Cornell allPam Hunt (16:56).

TENNIS: Hawks dominate NIU, 'Huskers
Continued from Page 1B
straight-set victories, while junior,transfer Rhonda Fox walloped
Huskie fifth-seed Brenda Bowen,
6-1, 6-1. before settling for a tie
with Nebraska's Tina Coutretsis
&iter splitting the first two sets.
The match was suspended because

.. Kris Wiley
, The Daily Iowan

October 6: Informational Meeting
7:00-8:00 p.m.
200 S. Summit

anyone can beat them in the Big
Ten."
The Hawkeyes did make a game of
it by scoring the next 16 pointe on
a nine-yard touchdown to Danan
Hughes, a two-point conversion on
a Hartlieb scramble, and a nineyard toss to Cross. But the
Wolverines then mounted a nineplay drive, culminating in a nineyard strike to tight end Tony
McGee. It was the only paS8
attempt by Grbac on the possession_
By then, the fourth quarter had
not begun, but the game had
already turned into a costly disaster for the Hawkeyes_ In addition
to dropping to 1-4, (0-1 in the Big
Ten), Iowa lost the services of
offensive lineman Bob Rees, cocaptain Bret Bielema - who
walked off on crutches late in the
game - and Hughes, who was
favoring his left knee_Their stetus
was not known at press time_
"We just got through seeing who's
still alive and who's wounded." Fry
said. "In all my time at Iowa, I've
never experienced five games like
this."

October 8: Dinner and Scavenger Hunt

FINAL BA _
, ,-tBAll STA

5:30p.m.
200 S. Summit

for more information or a ride
call Erika at 351·3657 or Julie at 338-8594
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s.turday·s Games
•' Hew York 2. Pinsburgh 1
';Onclnnatl 6. S.n Francisco 1
'~lIad.lphl. 3. 51. louis 2
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.605
.556

9
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18
24
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.506 16
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.444 26
.389 3S

•.., Montreal 3, Chicago 1
AIIanl. 1. San Diego O. 5~ Innings. rain
:~OO5 ton 3, los Angeles 2, 13 Innlngs

,,_

.

SU.....y'.C......

.. .liltsburgh 2. New York 0
• <8on Diego 4. Atlanla 3. 12 Inning.
: '5ttn Fr.nci.co 6. Clnclnn.1I 2. 13 Innings
,~. Louis 6. Phlladelphl. 3
,:>0>1<180 3. Montreal 2
.- Wouslon 3. los Angeles 0

; ..

Ea.t Division

W

Wolverines did it a year ago.
"Who knows," was his frustrated response.
It's understandable that Hartlieb may have
been confused. The fifth-year senior out of
Woodstock. m.. was sacked four times and had
his bell rung silly on countless other occasions
by the talented Wolverine defense.
"As far as the rest of the season, this is my
fifth year here and I've put in a lot of time."
Hartlieb added, "and there's no way in hell
we're gonna quit now and not think of giving
100 percent."
Hartlieb must be given credit for withstanding
the relentless rush of the Wolverines, to the
tune of 25-39 passing for 308 yards and three
touchdowns. even though he had three costly
interceptions.
The onslaught of Michigan even moved Fry to
say. "I don't know how Jimmy's even standing.
He must be one of the most courageous
quarterbacks in college football history to go
through what he did today"
Hartlieb also deserves notable mention for
absorbing the media's assault of questions
with class. and not leaving the interview room
until each one was answered_
But just like any other fans, Hawkeye followers want victoriea, not explanations. That's
probably a good thing. considering they didn't
get either one Saturday.
"I can·t. it'8 guesswork.· Fry said when he
contemplated the benefit. of playing the

C8

66

.;,;ilsburgh ......... .......... 96
104c<1Ireal ....... . ..... .......... 87
St.loui. .............. ......... . 83
.PJ.iCJIgo .......................... 78
)liWYork ...................... 72
IItIIadelphl• .... ...... ,........ 70
,. •
West Di.lsion

NANDA: Players won't quit, will fans?
Continued from Pap 1B
fQr the Hawkeyes? Once again. the answers
were difficult to come by.
· "What we're going to do in the future remains
to be seen," Fry said. "We thought that by the
time we got to Wisconsin. we'd have a shot."
- Ah. yes, Wisconsin_
• Ohio State will attest to the fact that the'
Badgers are no longer pushovers, by virtue of
tlteir 20-16 upset over the then-No. 12 Buckeyes.
The way things are going. it's doubtful the
Hawkeyes will feel optimistic about any oppaIlent the remainder of the year.
: However. one thing you can always count on is
a complete, hard-fought eITort from Iowa, as
evidenced by their 16 unanswered pointe in
the third when they were trailing the Wolveripes 38-6. But in reality, the only true
luspense during the game was trying to guess
how many Michigan studente would be pelted
in the eye by flying marshmellows_
No. Iowa will never quit on their fans. But will
the fans quit on their Hawkeyes. thinking that
.ven second place in the Big Ten msy be out of
!:each?
•A lot of people are going to say that. but I
~ow as players, we can't think that." Plate
"IBid. ·Stranger things can happen."
• "Maybe they're right." Hartlieb eaid, "but if
we win the relit of our games .. . the Big Ten's
a tough conference to go undefeated."
Then the Iowa lIignal-caller realized the

Ust Division

Wolfpack, Hurricanes and Buffaloes. "We've
always had the 1-1-1 formula for scheduling
and this sure wasn't my schedule."
"In the flTSt half. I couldn't figure out our
football team." he added_
Not all ofthe Hawkeyes were inclined to talk
about the bad and the ugly. however. Only the
good, as if that was possible.
·Our passing game is fmally working," wide
receiver Harold Jasper said_ "And the nonconference schedule definitely helped us. It
gave us the confidence that we coliid come
back in this game. We just fell a little, short."
Since when is four scores a little sh,>rt? Nice
try, Harold.
"The second half was just a completely
different football team at Iowa." Fry said. "I
was just so proud of the way they bounced
back, the courage, the huatle and the hard
hitting and the eITort. We had a lot of 1l1Y1 do a
good job. but it won't be mentioned because it
got loet in the score."
It would be hard to blame Hawkeye fana if
they wanted to write their team ofT for the
Rose Bowl, but no. the season ia not totally
lost. But as Plate eaid. "it can't get any
worse"
Or can it?
Take heart. Iowa fans. Northern Illinois
returns to Kinnick in '93.
Jay Nanda is the -Sporn Editor of The Daily
Iowan.
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I' 8oJton 7. N
York 5
8.hlmore
veland 1
, Toronto
0111
oIlwaukee 3
I O.kland
: • KanSl\ Clly 7. Mlnne,oll 6. 11 Inning'
I Callfornla~. Te•• 2
I : Se.nle 7. Chicago 2
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' S U.....Y·. C I
Boslon 8, New York 2

I" IIoltlmore~ . Clevellnd 3. 13 Inning
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Te
... 9. C.llfornla
5 1
O.ld.nd
7. Milwaukee
St.nle 4. Chicago 3
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Iowa fields two finalists
but fails to take a
championship.

pm

"I want my players to believe that
they can compete and score
points," she said. "I'm not disapOpen DailY at 11
. oflosses to Illinois and pointed in the loss. What frustrates
11 S. Dubuq
)/orthw .
this past weekend, me is that we can't put points on
" the Iowa volleyball team dropped the board. We're better than that."
Junior Courtney Gillis agreed that
to 0-4 in the conference and 8-8
the Hawkeyes did not put up much
P'lIl rali .
h'l'he Fighting mini defeated the of a fight in the three-game loss.
k'awkeyes 15-6, 15-2, 15-1 at
"They were not as tough , as I
Ch'ampaign Friday night. l11inois expected, but we pretty much gave
entered the match ranked fifth in them what they wanted," Gillis
l» nation with a record of I-I in said.
.
the conference and 10-3 overall. Junior Kristin Henriksen led miPrior to the match, the team led nois with eight kills in the win.
UIe conference in hitting percen- Going into the match, she also led
~ge, assists and ace serves.
the conference in hitting with a
,., Coach Linda Schoenstedt said that .484.
the Illinois team deserved its high
Senior Michelle Thompson led
renking.
Iowa with seven kills. She also led
; "They're ranked fifth in the nation the team with 11 kills and 16 digs
I - - - - - - - - - - _ Ii 4nd I think that they showed every in a 17-15, . 15-5, 15-4 loss at
'bit of that," Schoenstedt said. Northwestern Saturday night.
:"We're just not in that league yet." Sophomore Staci Morley served a
;: Schoenstedt said that she was career-high three aces in the
~ncerned with Iowa's inability to
match.
).COre against the lIIinois defense.
Gillis said that a lack of communi41010

Hawkeyes consistent
at Ball State Invite

No. 5 lIIini pound
~truggling Hawks

Breast
Sandwich

Cany-OUl AvalWllo

99Burger
Baskets

11.1011111011..'

Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan

Courtney Gillis
cation became a problem for the
Hawkeyes.
"We talk a lot when things are
good, but when we make mistakes
the communication breaks down,"
Gillis said. She had six kills and
ten digs in the contest.
The Hawkeyes pulled out to a 8-3
lead in game one, but the Wildcats
tied the score at 11-11.
With t he win, Northwestern
moved to 1-3 in the Big Ten and
6-9 overall.

VS.

atch the Game
n . Fn . 2Sl' Illl \ \\ SdUring ('\If Fril

11

Dahl-Morris takes third for Iowa

Virginia (136) and No. 17
Kris Wiley
Nebraska (174).
The Daily Iowan
While the No. 16 Hawkeyes did
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil~ ' -All-American Tracy Dahl-Morris not fmish with a team, Coach Jerry
pi:oved herself once again with an Hassard did not think the trip was
,iQ)~ressive third-place finish at the
a waste.
'r.tqmesota Nike Invitational cross
"I feel it was still valuable to go up
:cettntry meet Saturday in Minnea- there and see some more of the Big
'pons, Minn.
Ten teams and especially give
".
: ~ l'he Hawkeye runner from Dahl-Morris a chance to run
'Champlin, Minn., finished the against the best in the nation,"
.ceUrse in 17 minutes, 8 seconds. Hassard said .
.She finished ahead of all Big Ten . Hassard was pleased with Dahl;!\II)ners and was beaten only by Morris's showing Saturday and
'Nebraska all-American Fran ten said she ran a very fast race on the
~1I __1,"'''1 :Bensel (16:43) and Cornell all- course.
"Tracy ran an excellent race," he
~:...-_ _.:...;._ _ _ _...;......: :American Pam Hunt (16:56).
said. "She made all the right
Iowa travelled to the meet with moves to make mental and physi~ve runners, but inju.ries kept cal contact with the top runners .
• ~ior Christine Salsberry and She showed in this race that she
~hman Sara Murray from comcan run with the best in the
reting. Senior Jamie Voss started nation."
!be race but dropped out early.
Dahl-Morris said she would have
3unior Martha Vandervoort did liked to have the Hawkeyes com- good judgment. She showed good
JitlJsh the race of 150 runners for pete as a team, but was happy with race strategy and control and had
,the Hawkeyes with a time of22:11. her individual showing.
the tenacity at the end of the field.
"This race gave me a chance to see Tracy is just about where she
:~ ~ixteen teams competed in Saturwhere I was," Dahl-Morris said. wants to be to run against the
~s race with Big Ten rival and
Nt. 5 Wisconsin placing first with "For right now, I'm where I should best."
"I'm very happy knowing where I
62 points. Fourth-ranked Cornell be. I'm right on schedule."
Hassard agreed. "She (Dahl- stand now," Dahl-Morris said. "I
IIn\shed second (101), followed by
feel very confident:
~. 24 Michigan St. (121), No. 13 Morris) had a solid race due to

a Delta
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~I,burgh ................... 96

Monlr ••1.............. ......... 87
st. louis ........................ 83
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!~nnati ...................... 90
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..... '100 ........................ 81
81 .500
• F,.oclsco .... ............. 72 90 .4+4
*""'geles ................... 63 99 .389
• I-WOO dlvlsloo title
Sal.rd.y'. c.m..
: - How York 2, Pill.burgh 1
•:Cnclnnatl 6, San Frincisco 1
-.(I,II.delphl. 3, 51 . loul. 2
'.. Monlre.1 3, Chicago 1
~tlant a 1, San Diego 0, S'/J Innings, rain
: 1'oo'lon 3, los Angeles 2, 13 Innlog.
,". '.
SuncIoly'. Go.....
~ ..PItuburgh 2, New York 0
':0600 Diego~ , Ailanl. 3. 12 Inniog.

26
CI
8
16
17
26

35

:"n Francisco 6, Clndnnatl 2, 13 innings

\:=!. loul. 6, Phlladelrhla 3
;;:o,lugo 3, Monlrea 2

.... ~ou§"ton 3, Los Angeles 0

..
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btl Divltlon
W

I.Toronto ..................... . 96
illtllw.ukee ..................... 92
,lIiIhimore ............... ....... 89
, Clevel.nd ...... ................ 76
'New York ...................... 76
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''IlO.ldand ................... .. 96 66 .593
:,..Innesota .................... . 90 72 .556
,o,lugo ...................... .. 86 76 .531
,feu' ........................... . n 85 .~75
' Gallforola .................... .. 72 90 .444
IblsasClly .................. .. 72 90 .444
",inle ........................ .. 64 98 .395
: X-won dlvislon title
Saturday'. c Boslon 7. 1'1
York 5
8a1l1more
eland 1
: Toronto
It 1
I O.kland
• ,llw;aukee 3
\. Kansal City 1, Mlonesota 6, 11 Innings
"
, : California 4, Te... 2
I: Seallie 7, Chlago 2
,
Sunday'. Go .....
, ~ Boslon 8, New York 2
.....ftl:1I ~. IIohlmore~, Cleveland 3, 13 InnlnBs
I Toronto 7, Detroit ..
, .Mlnnesola 6, Kansas City 0
-~:.:;-.. ,- O.klond 7, Milwaukee 1
T...s 9. California S
: • s.anl4! ~, ChlcaBo 3
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.329
.323
.320
.315
.312
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.308
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JuConzalel, Texas, 4J i McGwlre, Oakland, 42;
Fielder, Detroit, 35i Belle, Cleveland, 34 ; Carter ,
Toronto. 3.4; Deer , Detroit , 32; TeUle«on ,

Detroit, 32.
R.... 8atted In
Fielder. Delroil. 124; Carl.r, Toronlo, 119;
Thomas, Chicago, 115; Belle , Cleveland, 112;
GSell , Chicago , 112; Puckett, Mlnnesol., 110;
JuGonzalez, Texas, 109.
Pilchinl (18 Decisions)

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

r-------------,--------------I
:
LARGE FOR
:
$7.99
:
I
I
I
I
I

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.
p _ montIon CO\4lOI'I ......... OIdIItng. Ur!t _ pizza per CO\4lOI'I.
Not vald wlh other ""- EtpiNi t t · ~.

\Morrls

"TRIPLE PLA V"

I
I
I
I

I

16" Thin pizza with
any 3 toppings
~

PII_"*""", ...upon _n orOodv.
0 . . pizzi per """",".
Not .. 1d Mh 011.... .,... , ' .6-t12.

:

-i'Aliii

:

-ilA'iiliP

I
I
I
II

Meal Deal
P . . . nwndon """"'" ......... OIdIItng. t.Jmr one pizza per CO\4lOI'I.
HoI valid will oIIeII. E...... 11·- '

I
I
Get a Small One-Topping
I
Pizza and a large Coke$.
I oodor\'vAldlorwl ~ . . . . . . . . . .' prIoI. ....... mortIIon """"'"......
I
... pizzi per ........ HoI...., will athor ...... EJpno 11·6-t12.

I

Super Snack

Study Snack

~-------------~-------------:
$9.99
:
$6.99
Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and COke®.

"LITTLE ROCKSTER"
~

:r-------------~--------------i'AM- : ua"'4Ir•
:
I
I
I

$7.99

$6.79

Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two COkes®.

Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two COkes®.

......._._._
..
_ :

Mussina, Baltimore, 18-5/ .783; laMorris , Tor·
onlo , 21·6, .n8; Ju Guzman J Toronto, 16·5, .762 ;
8o5io, Milwaukee, 16-6, .727; McDowell. Chi·
cago , 20·10, .667; KBrown , Texas, 21·11, .f¥;
Appler, Kansas City, 15-3, .652.

_

Pick the winners of these col- : 1be

U

lege football games and you
could win a Dally Iowan On

•
•
• 0 WISCONSIN... at ...................... IOWA 0 :
• 0 MIAMI (FLA.)... at ............... PENN ST. 0 •

NL Top Ten
CUR
Sheffield SO .............. 146 557 87
v.n5lytce Pi!.. ............ 150\ 614 103
RobeMsCln ............... 147 532 92
Kruk Phi ................... 144 S07 86
Gwynn SO .............. .. 128 520 n
Bond. Pit ........ .......... 140 ~73 109
Pendlelon All ............ 160 640 98
Bull4!rLA .............. .... 157 553 86
GracoChl .......... .. ..... I58 603 72
larkin Cln ...... ........... 140 533 76
SandbergChl , ..... , ..... I58 612 100

H_It_

1I-6\,1116 p .m.
I..
n.un.\ay, Oct. '
.!!L!!!';!!!...!!!IUL.::l~ ' -1)lIoland (Moore 17-12) II Toronlo (Cone 4-3),

o.. .... Oil.ll.1

G A8 R H
EMartlnezSe. ............ 135 528 100 181
Puckell Min .............. 160 639 104 210
Thom. sChi .............. . I60 573 106 185
MolitorMII ........ .... ... 158 609 69 195
Mack Min ................. 156 600 101 189
Baerg. Cle ........ ........ 161 657 !12 205
RAlomarTor .............. 152 571 105 In
GriffeySea ...... ...... .... 142 565 83 174
Harper Min .... .... .. ..... 140 502 58 154
Bordick Oak ...... ........ 150\ 504 62 151
Homo .....

DELIVERY·

2~

ALL TIMES

~. \'
W......y, Oct. 7
.....CIlJ.':;;ii...
\ Oakland \SlewOIt
11·10) al 'Toronlo

AL Top Ten

DELIVERY

32

0lIl . . . . . .

~

WORLD SERIES
Salurday. Oct. 17
American league al National league , 8:29
p.m.
Sundoy, Oct. I.
Al at Nl, 8:29 p.m .
Tuesdly, Oct. 20
Nlal Al, 8:29 p.m.
Wed....... y, Oct. 21
Nl .1 Al, 8:26 p.m.
Thuncily, Oct. 22
I'll at Al, 8:26 p.m., If necessary
saturday, Oct. 24
Al at Nl , 8:26 p.m., If necess.ry
Sunday, Oct. 2S
Alai Nl, 8:29 p.m., If necessary

Tewksbury, St. louis, 16-5, .762; Clavine,
Atlanl •• 2008 •. 714; lelbrandl, "tlanta, 15·7, .682;
Morgan, Chicago, 1~ , .667 ; Cone, New York ,
13~7, .650; CMaddux, Chicago, 20~11 , .645;
KHIII , Montr.al, 16-9, .640.

losing in the finals to Notre Dame's
Tony Payumo, 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. Again,
Marino held a 4-1 lead in the final
set but failed to close out the
match.
"Overall, the weekend was very
promising," Houghton said. "Several Big Ten coaches told me after
the tournament that they were
impressed with our play and that·
they thought we would be one of
the top three teams in the conference next spring.
"However, what could have been a
great weekend for us turned out to
be just a good one, and we know
that we still have some things to
work on."

FREE

6
10
19
24

1111 8aseball's Postseason
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Nallollal L.....
Tuotdoy, Ocl. ,
Pittsburgh (Dr.bek 15·11) al Allanta (Smoltz
15·12),8:39 p.m.
Wednesday, Ocl. 7
Pittsburgh (Jackson 8-12) al A"anla lAvery
lHl), 3:07 p.m .
Fricloy, Oct. 9
Allanla (Glavlne 2(08) al Piltsburgh (Wakefield
8-1),8:37 p.m .
Salurday, Oct. 10
AII.nta al Pittsburgh , 6:37 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 11
Atlanta .t Plltsburgh, 8:37 p.m, if necessary
T.......,.,Oct. 13
Plllsburgh al A"anla, 8:31 p.m ., if necessary
wednesday, Oct ...
Pittsburgh aIA"anla, 8:26 p.m ., If necessary

105; McGriff, San Diego. 104; Bonds, PIII.burgh,
103; Sheffield, San Diego, 100; Bagwell, Houslon, 96; DHollins , Philadelphia, 93; lWalker,
Monlreal, 93; Murray. New York. 93.
Pilchinl (18 DecI.Ions)

Ville Nygard
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Salurd.y, Oct. to
Toroolo (Key 13·13 or Guzman 16-5) .1
Oakland (0.rlln8'5-10) , 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 11
Toronlo .1 Oakland, 4:10 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 12
ToronlO at Oakland . 3: 07 p.m. , if necessary
Wednesday, Oct. 14
O.kland al Toronlo, 3:07 p.m. or 8:26 p .m .. if
necessary
Thursd.ty, Oct. 15
Oakland al Tmonto , 6:37 p.m .. If necessary

Iowa's top two players last season,
KIas Bergstrom and Brian Crowley, were back in action this
weekend at the nine-team Ball
State Invitational in Muncie, Ind.
But it was newcomer and
Finland-native Ville Nygard, junior
Todd Shale and senior Mike Marino who took top honors for the
Hawkeye netters. Nygard reached
the sernifmals in the group A
singles flight while Shale and
Marino each made it to the fmals
in Group Band D singles.
"The entire team played consistently throughout the weekend,
but we just didn't close out
matches when we needed to," head
coach Steve Houghton said. "At
several points in several matches,
the guys had chances to put away
victories, but they just didn't capitalize. It's definitely something
we've got to be concerned with and
work on."

After winning his first three
matches with relative ease, Nygard
lost his fourth-round match in
three sets, 0-6, 7-6, 7-6, to Indiana's Chris Angell. In the second
set, Nygard was up 5-2, two points
from the match, before losing the
set, and held a 4-1 advantage in
the third before falling in the
tie-breaker.
"Overall, I was pretty happy with
the way I played. I just wish I
would have put away my last
match when I had the chance,»
. Nygard said. "I think that if I had
won that match, my chances in the
final would have been very good:
Shale took care of his first four
opponents en route to the finals of
flight B singles, but lost what
Houghton termed "a heartbreaker" to Wisconsin's top recruit
Malcolm Thome 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 after
being up 4-2 in the third.
"Todd played very consistently but
he just couldn't capitalize when he
needed to, and that was basically
the story of the whole weekend for
us," Houghton said.
Playing in place of Carl Mannheim, who didn't make the trip
because of an illness, Marino
opened play in the D singles
bracket with three wins before

H
184
199
172
164
165
1~7

199
171
185
162
186

McGriff, Sao Diego, 35; Bond., Plltsbu rgh, 3-4;
Shetfleld , San Oloso. 33; OHoillns, PhIlOMlphll,
27 ; Oaullon, Philadelphia, 27; Sandberg, Chi·
caBo, 26; lW.lker, Monlreal , 23.
1t_ ..11ed In
Daulton, Philadelphia, 10'); Pendlelon. ....lanl.,
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Sports

-Dolphins cancel Buffalo's home winning streak

·at centuri

Vikings stun Bears with 21 4th-quarter points
Associated Press
Any notion that the Buffalo Bills
were invincible at home and that a
hot-weather team couldn't win at
usually frigid Rich Stadium were
dispelled by the Miami Dolphins.
It was relatively hot in Buffalo on
Sunday - with the temperature in
the high 50s - and so were the
Dplphins.
,The Dolphins, spurred by Louis
dliver's three interceptions,
including one that he returned for
an NFL record-tying 103 yards and
a touchdown, and Dan Marino's
three scoring passes, one to newcomer Keith Jackson, stunned the
previously unbeaten Bills 37-10.
The victory left the Dolphins (4-0)
as the only unbeaten team in the
APC and put them into first place
iq the East, ahead of the Bills (4-1).
The Bills had entered the game
with 17 straight home victories
over AFC East opponents and had
beaten the Dolphins six consecutive times at home since 1986.
Buffalo also was the highestscoring team in the league, averaging 38 points per game.
All that changed against Miami.
While Marino was leading the
offense, completing 21 of 33·passes
for 282 yards and touchdown
strikes of 24 yards to Jackson, 5
yards to Tony Paige and 9 yards to
Bobby Humphrey, the defense got
big performances from Oliver, John
Offerdahl and Bryan Cox.
Oliver returned his three interceptions for 170 yards, the secondhighest total in NFL history. Offerdahl led a rushing defense that
held Thunnan Thomas to 33 yards
on 11 carries, and Cox, the AFC
player of the month for September,

had two sacks.
Overall, Jackson, who missed all of
training camp and the first four
weeks of the season, caught four
passes for 64 yards, and drew the
highest praise from coach Don
Shula.
"In a limited amount of time, he
did a heck of a job," Shula said.
"He handled the mental end of it
as well as the physical."
Vikings 21, Bean 20
Minnesota (4-1) rallied from a
20-point, fourth-quarter deficit to
beat Chicago (2-3) at the Metrodome and taking over sole possession of first place in the NFC
Central, one game ahead of Tampa
Bay.
Todd Scott's 35-yard interception
return for a touchdown of a poorly
thrown sideline pass by Jim Harbaugh triggered the Vikings' rally.
Rich Gannon then completed seven
straight passes during two touchdown drives, the second capped by
Roger Craig's I-yard run.
Broncos 20, Chiefs 19
John Elway, the master of lategame heroics, enhanced his reputation by throwing two touchdown
passes in the final two minutes,
including a 12-yarder to Vance
Johnson with 38 seconds left, as
the Broncos rallied to beat Kansas
City (3-2) to take sole possession of
first place in the AFC West.
The Broncos (4-1) trailed 19-6 after
Nick Lowery's fourth field goal of
the game with five minutes left.
Then Elway drove the Broncos 80
yards in 14 plays, capped by a
25-yard scoring pass to Mark Jackson with 1:55 remaining. After a
Kansas City punt, Elway hit Johnson for the TD and David Treadwell's extra point skimmed the

upright to give the Broncos their
10th straight victory over Kansas
City at Mile High Stadium.
4gen 27, Rams 24
Steve Young scrambled for two
fourth-quarter touchdowns, then
directed a 77-yard drive that ended
in Mike Cofer's 21-yard field goal
with 1 second left as San Francisco
(4-1) retained first place in the
NFC West.
The winning march came after the
.Rams' Jim Everett hit Willie
Anderson with a 9-yard scoring
pass with 1:50 remaining, tying
the score 24-24. Earlier in the
period, Young ran 39 and 8 yards
for TDs - both times after turnovers by Los Angeles (2-3).
Cardinals 27, Reciskil18 24
Phoenix (1-3) ended an ll-game
losing streak by rallying from a
24-6 fourth-quarter deficit as Robert Massey returned two interceptions for TDs and Chris Chandler
threw a 9-yard touchdown pass to
Larry Centers with 41 seconds
remaining.
The Redskins (2-2) had a chance to
tie the score and send the game
into overtime, but Chip Lohmiller
was wide right on a 40-yard field
goal attempt as time expired. Earnest Byner ran for two Washington
touchdowns.
Raiders 13, Giants 10
The Raiders (1-4) snapped their
eight-game losing streak, edging
the Giants (l-3) on Jeff Jaeger's
career-long 54-yard field goal with
7:15 left. Jaeger had missed eight
field goals this season, including
two in the first half against the
Giants, before connecting from 26
yards in the third quarter and his
game-winner.
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624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

take 6th
at Indiana
Karen L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan
Inconsistancy continued to plague
the University of Iowa women's
golf team at the Lady Buckeye
Invitational over the weekend,
where the Hawkeyes placed sixth
out of 12 teams in the two-day
event.
The Hawkeyes showed their
strengths on Sunday, coming in
second place for the day, only 10
shots back from the host Buckeyes.
"It seems like we always have one
good day," said Jennifer Nodland,
who shot rounds of 84-84-77, for a
total of 245, putting her in 11th
place.
"We just have to work on getting
the other two rounds good because
we know that there's the potential
that we can do it and play well, but
we just have to show it for all three
rounds," Nodland added.
Nodland's score of 77 in the last
round put her in second place for
the day.
Sophomore Jennifer McCullough
echoed the need for consistancy in
all three rounds.
"I thought we could have played a
lot better the first day. The second
day I was pretty happy with, but if
we're going to be a competitive
team we need to play good the first
day," said McCullough, who came
in 38th place with rounds of
91-87-80.

1J~

A disappointing effort from the
entire Iowa men's golf team tied
the Hawkeyes for eighth place out
of 24 teams at the Northern Intercollegiate tournament in Bloomington, Ind., over the weekend.
The Hawkeyes' top starter, senior
Jon Frommelt from Dubuque,
carded 71-73-78 and sophomore
Sean McCarty out of West Branch
shot rounds of 73-76-74.
"I'm disappointed with the entire
effort," Coach Lynn Blevins said.
"Getting a 222 and 223 out of your
top two players when par is 213 is
not very good. Getting a 231 and
234 out of the middle and bottom of
your lineup is also very poor. I
think top to bottom, it was a very
poor effort."
, Iowa's other three starters were
playing for the first time this fall
Mason. Sophomore Laine Brantner
of Fargo, N.D., scored three consistant rounds of 77. David Sharp, a
eophomore from St. Loui, carded

,

.

.~
lie.

Jenny Nodland

Junior Stacy Boville earned a 23rd
place with rounds of 89-84-8!.
Freshman Tanya Shepley placed
28th after carding 83-84-88-255.
Medalist honors went to Tami
Dougan of Ohio State, who carded
a 217.
Host Ohio State won the event
with a total of 931. Indiana earned
second place with a 971 and third
place went to Notre Dame. Big Ten
teams Michigan and Purdue came
in fourth and fifth.
"We didn't beat anyone in the Big
Ten, which is disappointing to me
because they are teams that I
thought we should have beaten,W
Coach Diane Thomason said. "We
beat them at home, but we just
didn't do it this time."
"It's not an easy golf course, but I
just didn't think we played particularly well," Thomason added. "I
just saw us giving away shots that
we didn't need to do. We just had a
hard time focusing."
The Hawkeyes won't see action
again until Nov. 2-4 when they
head for Los Angeles to play in the
UCLA Bruin Desert Classic.

rounds of 80-79-75. Brad Heinrichs, in his fIrst college tournament, shot a 76 the fIrst round,
was disqualified in the second
round for a rules violation and
carded a 79 in his last round.
"Heinrichs kind of had the tirst
tournament jitters,ft Blevins said.
"The golf course played pretty
tough, but he didn't playas good as
I thought he would. He made a lot
of mental mistakes."
Blevins plans to make some
changes in the lineup for the next
tournament, Oct. 19-20 in Louisville, Ky., as well as intensifying
the team's practice.
"I'm going to try to raise the
intensity a little bit and concentrate more on scoring and getting
back to winning and expectations
of winning and playing better than
we have," Blevins said.
"I think everyone just needs to
start concentrating a little harder
during the tournaments and not
make any silly mistakes, because
that's what is costing us," McCarty
Aid.
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Heroes: they're something we
need
Heve in. Whether i
Supe . or Gandhi , we were
raised to believe in a he
innate goodness and model 0
. lives after one. According to
, new film, heroes don't real
, exist.
"Hero" is a new star-packed iii
, which takes a humorous, y.
worthwhile, look at the he
Myth.
The fIlm introduces two disti
characters whose lives sudde
collide one night during an ai
lane accident. The first is Be
LaPlant (Dustin Hoffman), a COl
victed criminal and deadbeat d
whose cynical views on life gi
him
a
grump
' ''l9ok-out-for-No. I" attitude.
"The other character is Gail Ga
ley (Geena Davis), a hard-no
3edicated broadcast journali
who dreams of the day sh
undinals' 27-24 upset of the
Washlnston's Ernest 8yner bre.b Tim McDonald's
uncover a story about the "g
ch.implons
Sunday
in
Phoenix_
tackle on the way to a touchdown during the
ness" of mankind rather than t
dirt she's spent her career p
games with a thumb injury, threw.
Saints 13, Lioll8 7
Detroit fell to 1-4.
second-half scoring passes of 34 , suing.
New Orleans' stingy defense limFalcons 24, Packen10
While out on bail before faci
yards to Jesse Hester and 14 yarda
ited Barry Sanders to 36 yards on
Atlanta's Chris Miller outdueled
fiJI impending prison senten
nine carries and the visiting Saints his former understudy, Brett to Kerry Cash, rallying the visiting
Bernie's car breaks down. Wit
had six sacks, including two each Favre, at the Georgia Dome by Colts (2-3).
.a few minutes Gail's crashi
George, who was only 3 of 13 for
by Pat Swilling and Wayne Martin. connecting for three touchdown
plane comes hurling out of t
New Orleans (3-2) has yielded an passes - 10 and 21 yards to Andre 57 yards in the first half, finished
sky, leav·j ng the passenge
average of less than 10 points per Rison and 2 yards to Mike Pritch- 15 of 33 for 234 yards to beat the
trapped with only momen
Bucs (3-2).
game.
ard - as the Falcons (2-3) ended a
before the plane will ellplod
Chargei'll 17, Seahawka 6
The key play was Frank Warren's three-game losing streak.
Bernie reluctantly answers t
Rookie coach Bobby Ross got his
fumble recovery of a fumble at the
Favre, traded to the Packers (2-3)
Detroit 14 in the third quarter. in February, competed 33 of 43 for first victory as the Chargers (1-4), , passengers' calls for help
qpening the jammed door
Four plays later, rookie Vaughn 276 yards, but only one for a who had scored only 29 points in
four games, finally got their offense
rescuing several people, includin
Dunbar, who had 70 yards on 22
touchdown.
untracked against the Seahawks
carries, scored from the 1 to put
Gail (pausing only to steal h~
(1-4). The key to the offense W81
Colts 24, Buccaneen 14
New Orleans ahead 10-7. Morten
purse.) He then goes about h
Jeff George, playing his first game Anthony Miller, who caught nine
Andersen kicked field goals of 50
bysiness and leaves the site
and 22 yards for the Saints as of the season after missing three passes for 142 yards.
the accident with no one knowi
hls identity.
Encouraged by having the sc
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
0'£ her life, Gail immediately g
to work authoring stories abo
the •Angel of Flight 154."
· tbe television station, greedy fi
ratings, offers a $1 millio
reward for an interview with t
· hero.
• Enter John Bubber (Andy G
,Cia), a homeless man who tak
credit for the rescue and aeeru
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"Scooby was a whore, he'd d~
anything for a scooby snack," sai~
Jay' Mohr at his Thursday nigh
show at Wallaby's Comedy Club.
Mohr's comedy revolved aroun
Ie%; it seemed to be the only thin
that was funny to the audienct
_~-4'"1 that was still recovering from th
almost offensive but just pIa·
. l.Y.\$\g c\)m~d)' \)f th~ \)~l\ing CQ
edisn Dave Zatch. Zatch's corned)
revolved around mediocrity at bes
and already-used jokes at wors
~ week of school, importan
decisions to make, whether or no
til buy the book," said Zatch. Co
an,' if it's old enough to be in
No. 0824
tscky card, it's too old to be said 0
stage. He expected a big laugh ou
of that?
Mohr had a big job to do. The la
comedian let a heckler get th
be~r of him, so much so th
when Mohr came out, she thoug
sbe'd do the same to him. Mohr I
~er go on for a bit then stopped he
dead with lines like, MDon't heck!
lie, I'll go to the trailer park an
kick over your house.'
, At one of the only dead tim
during his performance, the phon
rang. It was for Mohr. He stop
~is show and talked to the wom81
who answered it, "Who is it? No,
Can't take it, I'm in the middle of .
.hOW." He then paused lonl
~nough for the audience to shout
( nim, "Take it, take it." Fortu
ilately, he didn't.
Although the show did revolv
~round sex, Mohr was not a
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'_Hero' takes a gander Get-a-good-role Selleck
·at centuries-old myth Stars in 'Mr. Baseball'
·
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
.Heroes: they're something we all
need
lieve in. Whether it's
Supe ...., or Gandhi, we were all
raised to believe in a hero's
innate goodness and model our
lives after one. According to a
. new film, heroes don't really
: exist.
. "Hero" is a new star-packed film
, which takes a humorous, yet
worthwhile, look at the hero
, myth.
The mm introduces two distinct
, characters whose lives suddenly
, collide one night during an airplane accident. The first is Bernie
LaPlant (Dustin Hoffman), a convicted criminal and deadbeat dad
whose cynical views on life give
him
a
grumpy,
, "Iook-out-for-No. I" attitude.
"The other character is Gail Gayley (Geena Davis), a hard-nosed,
aedicated broadcast journalist
who dreams of the day she'll
uncover a story about the "goodness" of mankind rather than the
dirt she's spent her career pur, suing.
While out on bail before facing
IIJl impending prison sentence,
"Bernie's car breaks down. Within
a few minutes Gail's crashing
plane comes hurling out of the
sky, leav·ing the passengers
trapped with only moments
before the plane will explode.
Bernie reluctantly answers the
•passengers' cans for help by
opening the jammed door and
rescuing several people, including
Gail (pausing only to steal her
purse.) He then goes about his
by.siness and leaves the site of
the accident with no one knowing
hiS identity.
Encouraged by having the scoop
o.f her life, Gail immediately goes
to work authoring stories about
'the "Angel of Flight 154." And
the television station, greedy for
ratings, offers a $1 million
reward for an interview with the
-hero.
: Enter John Bubber (Andy Gar· cia), a homeless man who takes
credit for the reSCUe and accrues

17. Seahawb 8
coach Bobby Ross got his
victory as the Chargers (1-4),
had scored only 29 points in
finally got their offense
against the Seahswks
The key to the offense W88
Miller, who caught nine
for 142 yards.
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the many awards deserved by a
hero: fame , wealth and women.
"Hero" effectively drives home
the message that the man who
appears to be our hero - who is
good-looking, charming and can
awaken a sick child from a coma
by just telling him to fight - is
nothing but a fake. Meanwhile
the real hero does not fit our
standard hero requirements.
Dustin Hoffman is, as always,
wonderful as the bumbling Bernie with a slimy past trying
desperately to prove what really
happened that dark night. His
relationship with his son, Joey, is
entertaining as he uses stolen
money to reward his son for his
honesty and consistently forgets
how old the boy is.
The role of the media in "Hero"
is reminiscent of the press-hating
Frank Capra style of films. They
are immoral, ratings-hungry, and
see the world only in terms of
possibilities for stories and
awards. This is pulled off masterfully through a surprise appearance by Chevy Chase as Gail's
news director when he says of
her, "She's pretending to be a
person, but she's really just a
reporter."
The media bashing is intensified
against television news. The
incessant overuse of graphics, the
re-enactment of the rescue and
the cameraman's tendency to
break into monologues about the
power of the tools of his trade are
hilarious tongue-in-cheek commentary about the profession.
A creative script which brings
together all of these topics without being overpowering also effectively avoids the screwball comedy trap.
"Hero" has a strong supporting
cast to back up its big-name
stars. Joan Cusak, as Bernie's
ex-wife, gives a solid performance
along with Iowan Tom Arnold as
the wise bartender:
Dustin Hoffman alone makes
"Hero" worth seeing; the rest of
the talented cast, an interesting
concept and some good writing
are just an added bonus.
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Mlchelle-Theryse ForCier
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·Scooby was a whore, he'd do
anything for a scooby snack," said
Jay Mohr at his Thursday night
show at Wallaby's Comedy Club.
Mohr's comedy revolved around
,eX; it seemed to be the only thing
thst was funny to the audience
thst was still recovering from the
almost offensive but just plain
I boz5,ng comedy of the opening comedian Dave Zatch. Zatch's comedy
revolved around mediocrity at best
ana already-used jokes at worst.
"Last week of school, important
decisions to make, whether or not
to buy the book," said Zatch. Come
on,' if it's old enough to be in a
tacky card, it's too old to be said on
stage. He expected s big laugh out
of that?
Mohr had a big job to do. The last
comedian let a heckler get the
better of him, so much 80 that
when Mohr came out, she thought
She'd do the same to him. Mohr let
~er go on for a bit then stopped her
dead with lines like, "Don't heckle
lie, I'll go to the trailer park and
kick over your house."
, At one of the only dead times
d\1ring his performance, the phone
rang. It was for Mohr. He stopped
I)ia show and talked to the woman
who answered it, "Who is it? No, I
Can't take it, I'm in the middle of a
.how." He then paused long
enough for the audience to shout at
~im, "Take it, take it." FortuUately, he didn't.
· Although the show did revolve
around sex, Mohr was not as
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notice during sex guys make a fist
to lean on to make their triceps
look bigger and the girls are like,
That's nice, but that's not the
muscle I came for.' "
Mohr's perceptions of men and
their "swords" were hilarious, "I'm
erecticus, conquering the fallopian
tubes in the uterine war." After
this statement, Mohr warned,
"This is the late show, so it's gOMa
be dirty."
Once Mohr warmed up the audience he switched to cleaner jokes,
the ones you could tell he was more
comfortable with, the more
impressive, intricately crafted
jokes that will win him more fans.
Funny jokes, not cheap yuks.
"Remember the rules to dodgeball?
If you were fat or had glasses you
better not even show up 'cuz you're

attract more Japanese women.
Schepisi also makes cruel, neoparodic references to Japanese advertising and television, without any
insight or comparison (l guess none
of the Dennis Leary MTV ads are
nearly as obnoxious ... heavens,
no). The scenes involving the baseball games are equally mired in
mediocrity, assuming that the
Japanese style of baseball is equivalent to a night at the circus. No
real way to enjoy a game is
through self-righteous attitude,
bench-clearing brawls, and declaring that one can indeed kick ass,
even in socially conservative
Tokyo.
As a small peace offering, the story
spares us all the geisha cliches
with the character Hiroko (Aya
Takanishi), the self-supporting
Japanese businesswoman. Oh
yeah, she's also Selleck's love interest, and the daughter of the team's
manager Uchiyama (Ken Takakura, from Ridley Scott's "Black
Rain"), who frequently locks horns
with Selleck over attitude conflicts
(which
leads
to
a
neo-training I bonding session right
out of uKarate Kid").
Hiroko
basically
tells
Selleck I Eliot to grow up and
establish more ethical priorities
between his love life and baseball
career. Frankly, I found her the
sale interesting character in the
film, or at least the only character
that broke egg-carton proportions.
This does not, however, make up
for the overriding anti.Japan subtext that reigns throughout the
tUm. Ice cubes do not survive long
in a boiling pot of noodles.
Would you believe a mm that
stoops so low to pull out all the
stops? Would you believe a championship game? Would you believe a
resolution between Uchimaya, Hiroko and Eliot that is so pathetically
tidy that it ignores the real interracial complications that come with
such relationships? Would you
believe that some people will make
anything, no matter how redundant or mean, into a film? And can
you believe that Tom Selleck would
really want to act in a film like
"Mr. Baseball"?

Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
The funniest thing about Tom
Selleck's new vehicle, "Mr. Baseball," is its marquee poster. It
shows a giant, smiling Selleck
leering over a baseball stadium
with a bat slung over his shoulder,
s la Paul Bunyan. In the stadium,
several Japanese players are running around with anxious expressions on their faces. Add a collapsing building and a couple of laser
beams onto the poster and you've
got the makings for the next
Mothra the Mutated P.I . Squid
advertisement.
The streak stays intact - Selleck
has yet to find a good script that
isn't a remake from a French film.
His latest up-to-bat is directed by
Fred Schepisi, who also directed
Selleck in the godawful "Folks!"
released earlier this year. "Mr.
Baseball" isn't as completely
worthless, but when one is comparing films from the Hierarchy of
Stupid, it's pointless to split hairs.
The cardboard-cutout plot pits
Tom Selleck as arrogant, over-thehill baseball player Jack Eliot, who
gets traded to the Chunichi Dragons club in the Japan league. He
spends the first half of the film
acting like a typical American,
overt racism and all, and the
second half as a fun-loving, newfound leader of Japanese baseball
players. Can any idiot with a pulse
not predict what is going to happen
after five minutes in this?
Some of the jokes in thi s film are
old, old, old. I don't know who
decided that the "lost in the translation" gag was truly funny, but
Schepisi and Selleck don't break
from its dead-in-the-water tradition. Among other redundant gags,
there are references to cradlerobbing, feet on fire and rolling in
the mud, all of which hit the
necessary comic timing with a
resounding thud.
"Mr. Baseball" reaches new
heights in promoting American
jingoist ethnocentrism. American
import players hang out at a
"geijing"-onJy bar, wondering why
their p~er -gut physiques don't
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gonna'die."

Although Mohr doesn't get into
political comedy, he couldn't resist
a couple lines about the candidates. "Perot kinda looks like
Tweety bird and Bush looks like
Linus and doesn't Dan Quayle look
like the kind of man that stands at
a urinal with his pants all the way
down to his ankles?"
Overall, Mohr's performance was
really very good. But for some
reason, the audience seemed to
have its collective mind on something other than comedy - death
maybe.
Be sure to catch Mohr on ABC's
"Camp Wilder," Friday nights.
And keep your eye on this guy;
next time he comes to Iowa City,
he might be playing Hancher.
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Audience gets surprise at JBlue Moon' reading
Laura Smith
Special to The Daily Iowan

Whether he intended to or not,
Tom Waites, writer and director of
"Blue Moon,· pulled the wool over
many people's eyes this past
weekend.
What most audience members of
"Blue Moon" expected to pay $3 for
was to view a finished play.
Instead they watched actors on
stage with their scri pts for an hour
and a half.
In the "Note from the Author" in
the 'Program, Waites apologized for
this fact and attributed it to his
"rewriting up until the very last
minute." I can accept that. I just
wish that it would have been
publicized as a "staged reading,"
rather than finding out minutes
before the performance.
As for t he script, I had trouble
finding exactly what the play was
trying to tell the audience. In the
first act, Timothy Sullivan (played

by David Busch) comes home to
Philadelphia from music school to
be there for his younger brother
Dennis (played by Michael Dowell)
on the night of his brother's senior
prom. Timothy also comes home for
the purpose of getting money from
his parents, Al (played by A. Kent
Braverman) and Elizabeth (played
by Sandra Irvine), but doesn't
because his father isn't doing well
fmancially.
After listening to his parents do
their usual arguing and withstanding another earful from his
mother alone, Tim goes upstairs to
talk to Dennis. He lectures him
about hanging out with a drug·
using crowd and giving their
parents more than they need to
worry about.
That night, at the prom, Dennis
does the opposite of what his
brother had wished. Before the
prom he drops acid and drinks too
much alcohol, throwing up on the
headmaster's (who happens to be a
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Joyful stories, songs
•
'Junebug / Jack'
"I thought it was the promised
Michelle·Theryse Forcier
land but I ended up believing in
The Daily Iowan
nothing and no one.· This intro"The only war that's fair to fight is duced the next song - "you can
the war to fight oppression," sang lose your very souls living in cities
the Junebug / Jack companies of gold."
The entire performance was a
Saturday night at Hancher.
That line from one of the many learning eX'Perience wrapped in
songs they sang sums up their decades-old folk songs and oral
view on the world, really. The show histories_ It's too bad schools often
comprised six people, and although dismiss folk tales and songs for the
a small company in appearance, advantage of "higher learning."
when they sang it was like listen- These stories didn't dwell in the
ing to a chorus of the wind whip- distant past, they marched right
ping around before the storm sets up through the years, even through
Korea and Vietnam with simple
in.
The Junebug Theater Project's songs that carried very clear mesmain character, Junebug, a mythic sages. "Brother, won't you come
African-American folk character, home soon," sang Kim Neal Cole of
was created in the 1960s by the the Roadside Theater. "Brother,
Student Nonviolent Coordinating what's a hero and why do you have
Committee. The Roadside thea- to go away to be one?" Michael
ter's character, Jack, represents a Keck's sturdy voice rang out
poor young man from the Appala- through the silent auditorium,
chia. During the performance, it "Vietnam, where the sweetest
was told to the audience that these flower died on the vine; Vietnam,
two characters are virtually the it'll steal your heart, it'll steal your
same. They both represent hope, mind."
the human spirit overcoming
The end of the performance
oppression.
brought up the inequality of the
Junebug's history was told to the sexes, the inequality of everyone as
audience by John O'Neal, who long as someone is oppressed.
played the storyteller, Junebug. He These serious topics were broken
revealed there wasn't just one up with jokes thrown in such as
Junebug, rather, hundreds. The Junebug's Latteta Theresa's "and
first Junebug went from plantation they still blame us (women) for
to plantation, listening to stories Original sin!"
people told and then retelling them
In what the audience thought was
at the next plantation to let people the finale, Ron Short yelled out
know what others were doing. This with his southern drawl, "Wait a
brought the people closer together minute, these people have been
and they were not alone. He gave sitting still waaaaay too long." The
them hope through his stories. He group then managed to get the
also kept his eye out for those that entire audience chanting while the
would make good storytellers performers continued the finale.
themselves, then they would also
Of course they received a standing
be Junebugs. "You see," he ovation, whereupon they brought
explained, "June bug's not a name, people on stage to dance with
it's a title of sorts."
them.
Jack's story was told as a David
Ron Short thanked the audience
and Goliath tale where David gets with tpis speech, "I want to thank
the better of Goliath through his the community because it is the life
wit.
blood of the theater. What happens
Through the tales and songs, we here (on the stage) and what
, see that these two seemingly diffe- happens out there (points to audirent people are really very much ence) is the theater. That sounds
, the same. They laugh and cry with like a Jimmy Dean sausage comtheir families and yes, they are mercial, doesn't it?" While he was
: hurt and oppressed by many, speaking, everyone in the audience
: whether by calling them "hillbill- was standing up, listening to him
ies," or "niggers." It does the same and waiting for the music to start
II t h'mg.
again because they wanted to
Another situation they found dance some more.
Short ended the performance with
: themselves in is their young people
moving to the cities thinking they the words, "The story doesn't end
, would live fantastic, charmed lives: here. It begil1ll with each of you."

·, Boyz II Men still sitting in No, 1 position
, Associated Press

•

i
Here are the weekly charts for the
: nation's best-selling singles as they
appear in next week's issue of
! Billboard magazine. Reprinted
: with permission.
, l."End of the Road," Boyz II Men
• (Motown) - Platinum
• 2."Sometimes Love Just Ain't
• Enourh," Patty Smyth (MeA)
S.I/Jump Around," Houee of Pain

(Tommy Boy) - Platinum
4."Humpin' Around," Bobby
Brown (MCA)
5."Baby-Baby-Baby,'
TLC
(Laface) - Gold
6. "She's Playing Hard to Get,"
Hi-Five (Jive)
7."Please DOn't Go,' K.W.S. (Next
Plateau) - Gold
S."People Everyday,' Arrested
Development (Chrysalia) - Gold

I

ADOPTION

RN

'-PERSONAL
SERVICE

~::T~~::I~::;.r::;.g

pro_lonel. In our Coralville

MISC.

' IndividualS who wlnt mln.gement
:•• taerlence, elrn between 16,000
.l~ID.OOO

HELP WANTED

IJ ;!lIl:WiI •

L. .81 Gavllne. For confidential

=..;;.;..;....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ appearance, some experience

"8tenlng. Information and refe...I. HYPNOTHERAPY for anxl.tlo.
Tuesdays. Wadneaday and
phobias. problems with
tl and memory.
Thu -day. 7-9pm. 33"-3877.
,__
,- ._.:..;,......:..__~_ _ _ _ concentra
NLP Centeron354-7434.
MAKE ACONNECTfON
1:.:.:'--"=0:...:;:.;..;,,;.:.."-_ _ _
ADYERrlSE IN TH! DAILV IOWAN WILL provide ...Iltanc.. pertlOns
","5714
:135-5711 needing poison" care. house
l;d;;;ut;;,;..
I;;.;.,;338;;;,-7;. .,;6; ;93;.;,_____

helpful but not n.c....ry. Must
have own transportation. Wag.
d.termln.d on experl.n"".
MII.ag. paid. Apply In parson at
The Professional Cleaning Te.m.
1218 Highland CoUrt.IoWI City.
Iowa. No phone call. pl.....
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
BIRTHRIGHT
PART TIME jlnltori.1 help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday
"".,.
Midwest Janltorlal Se",lce
WIOOWED white mil. In his 50s.
510 E. Burlington
F,.. Pregnancy r ..dng who I. lin cere with a sense of
low. City. Iowa
humor,
looking
tor
comp.lllnion.
Conlld... dll CounMllng
Write to: Oany Io...n. eo. 1541. POSTAL JOBS. $18.312- 187.1251
Inc! Support
Rm 111 CC. low. City. IA 52242. year. Now hiring. C.1i
(1 )8QS.962.aooo Ext. P-9612.
No .ilion.
. . . .II._
.~
_
EARN $1.500 WEEKLY malting our
clrcularalSEYS.
... Bagin
__________ packell
Oept.NOWI
72.... FREE
Taw 7....-...
1ha~ I ...........
FROM diapers to diplomas. we'" Bo. 4000. Cordova. TN
,,"dy to adopt I Pror...lonal Dad 380t8-4000.
CALl"'(Iowa born II1d bred). Plrt-tlme
IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
"."~
taach.r
Morn. Lo" of lave
..... 110
SERVICES.Dlahwasher posltlono
roYlded. Glorle 1-818-241-4890. .van.ble.
~.901 hour. Various
shifts Ivanabl•. Pick up an
.ppllcatlon
It campus Information
HUT PRECNAI\CY TESTING Cent.r I st floor
IMU.
cott=lDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
CAN YOII MANAGE
Walk In: M·W.f &-1. T" TH 2-5 and 7-9. or cal
ON AN EXTRA
351-6556
Practical expe~~::'?for Bualnesol
---1. for Women
Marketing m.Jora: Manag. credit
Con........
card promotions on campus for I
SulII210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., IowII CI
National Marketing firm. Hours
~~~-5~~-::i~~iiiiiz;;:::::::=====~lflaxlbl•. E.m up to $2.5001 term.
•
CALL 1-«l()._72. EKT. 17.
NO NtOHTS. NO Wl!EKENOBt
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES Work
In 0 friendly. profeaalon.1
environment. SWdent part-time or
work.. tudy pOIltion .v.lI.bl. at
• Fees baSed on Incane
the Filling Station In the Oonlll
• Financial assistance available
Science Building. Hours are
7-2pm M·W-F and 1()'2pm T-Th.
• Confidential services & location
Pick up an application at Ih.
Campus Information Center 1It
• All female providers
floor IMU. 335-3105 for more

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

ADOPTION

• Call 356-2539

Iowa City Family Planning
Cllnlo .
242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd., Iowa City.

;==================:;;
Free Pregnancy Testing
• Factual i"lformotlon
• Fast, acclXOte resuts
• No oppolntment needed
• Completely confidential
• CoIl337-2111

NOW OPEN SATUROAYS

Information .

THE DAILY IOWAN cu...,FlED
AD OfFICE It LOCATIO IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONI
CENTE". (ACIIOSS I'IIOM TH!
MAIN UNIVI""TY 01' IOWA
LI."""Y).
CNA
PosItions
.y.llable
Join
our hellth
carefull·tlme
team. or
part-time. Opportunhy lor peraon.1
growth. W.."lde 100ltion. on
bu.llne. Apply In potion .t
Greenwood M.nor. 805
Gr..nwood [)five. lowl City.
belw"n 5:00 .m .nd . :00 pm.
EOE.
MAla .nd flm.1a dancers for
charactert for local b.lloon
company. C.II JUlie 35t .eQ04.
ITUOINT CLa"K
For typing. filing , poyroll. d.t.
Inky. Ind phone work. Mull have
good math .nd verbal skills, typo
20 wpm plu, lOme computer
I~perfen ... Work 20 hours I week.
8.m to 12. ,t,pply In'person
_ n 11m .nd 4pm.t thl
Unlve..lty uundry Servlc•.
106 COurt Sl.

35'~1720 for Interview

appointment. EOE.
day position.
available
fFULt,..TtME
or CNA 1n 0k
a no tl R., Irement
Residence. Competltlye ..I.ry. Call
351-1720 lor Int.",lew
appointment. EOE.
10..... City CommIlDiay
School DiJtria iJ
la:epbn&
IiC8Iiono
for library~OI.
(year-round poaili<m.)
A""llcanli mWl have

We are loolcinJ for c:IIii4'cn ' * - 6 10 9 ~tarI t:I IC. to III!
pll\ieipatc in , Univ"";lY of I",". Coli... 01 UcntiIuy I11III)'. Do
pIIrJlOIe 01 the IlItdy lIlO ~ two diIJ... fillin& mallrilllwiW!
~ (bIby) moIan. A1Cr-ina e...lltllion is requirecllOdoIInttiIt
if fillitc .... needed; tltcymay ncl bedinic:aUy viaibl.and • .....".
(I-rsy) will be taken. CanpatllllCII ,vail.ble.
".
PI_ call tho ~ for ainiOll SWdi. It 335-9m rer .-

inrarmalicn or IICI'eCltiI& appoinImcnL

lkill in use of
c:anputers. Apply:
Office Ii HIIIlIIII
Reaourcea in the Iowa
City Community

School DiJUia at
S09 S. Dubuque SL LC.

!lOR.

acron Iowa Ind

..."noll. For more In'ormallon call

<)wen
., at 1-8(1).543-3792.
!XTRA CAlH
"
Ol.n
Mill .. the natlon's otudlo. 10
tIbIv accepting appllc.tlon. for
l+tfma"'etlng positions. port-tim.
:::rb:::,~::.:'..::~ plln.
... "eN I. paid 1Iafldar.. For.
tCOnfldentiallntlrvlew call between
~.~d 9pm only. 337~Z42. Off
:q/npul.
""ANTlD: part-time oludont wllh
:U{penter experience. 338-38 1O.

~N _n resdlng bookst
_ .0001 year Income pol.ntlal .
.Oalollo. (t )805-962.aooo
I6XT Y·9612.
.i
.-TALJOBS. $18.382-181.t251
.,.... Now hiring. Cali
· 1-805-i62.aooo EXT. P-9612.
, MARKETING ASSISTANT
Pft-tlmo with potentl.1 of
~mlng fu II-time. T.Iephone .nd
computer IkIU, a mull. Send
resume to Charte. J. eler,han,

• CW. ChFC. 328

E. W.shlngton
City. Iowa 52240.
NUD CAIIH?
Mike money salting your clothes.
~ SECOND ACT "EIALE SHOP
St.. Iowa

·

·

,.,

Legislative Director

United StudentJ DC Iowa. a nOll-partiJan 1IIIe-W«
student Idvocacy lIIOCiation with headqlllrlU in 0.
Mointa is seekina a fulJ·lime !eaislative director.1ti
idcal candidate will have worlrlna knowlcdae of WI
political ~.. famililrity with hiJher educaIioIIif.
sues, organizina .t Irainina cxperimcc. excellentClJlli.
municatiOllJ

.t IelCarch sIcilIJ, ClIperience eapeeiIIIJ

with.tudent government, IIKllobbyina. Salary $15,000
10 S18,OOOpiUl benefill. Position 10 beain inNOY.1!OS.
PIeue send relWl1Cl with cover 1etter poat-rrwUd W
Oct. 14 to: UnitedStudcntJofIowa,319 E.SthSI.~
3, Des Moinea.lA 50309. SlS-283.{)122.
'

UOF
SURP,

EQUI~

STOR~
UNIYI
8URPWI
OIK Ituden

2O"x50".3D
Three dra",,!
drawer DVM
$25 each. I~
Metal <fooni
Oont.1 Ch:'~
Den-tl'oeZ

$800 e,ch.
Btcycles fro
IBM Ind HP
IVlllable: p.!
per eomput

Coming 000
file•. Cali 10
7\
OpenT

oHers top doUlrs for your
fill and winter clothes.

Open at noon. Clii flrat.
2203 FStreet
(ICross from Senor P.bloa) .

HOUS~

ITEMS

338-8454

., FRIES aao • QAILL

...

Ilooklng lor one dependable

USED j
'",[very drlv.r .nd on. depend.ble
,COOk that .re willing to work
BRAI
.nlghts and week.nds. Apply In
.potIOn.
5
S. OUbUque St.
,
GREAT
IOPtIOMO"E or Junior with
HOUSEWA
bookkeeping and! or cashl.r
CRO
•• perlence. l~lS houF'! per week
Monda
•...omlng houl'l during the week.
112

.

'Ing weekend work required. Pay I.
:S\~ per hour, no work-stUdy.
.OOKC~~
Inqulr. at IMU Busln... OHIce.
chot. $59:~

,upm. Monda,.. Friday.

lov_.59

:1'
Ii! OUr. Now hiring wahsta" and
\kitchen help. Apply In pa.."n

mattresses.
lampI, elc.

FURNITURE
1-9pm.211 low. "'ve.
Open tta...
ALASKA SUMMER
FUTON
EMPLOYMENT- ftsherles. Eam
""IBm plull week In unne,. or
T:':.
: $4000 plus! montll on Ilshlng
,. boats. Free transportltlonl Room
I
. Ind boardl MALE or FEMALE.
l. Get a head stlrt on next summerl
F
, For·employment program cali
Ben.r quali~
,'1·206-545-4ISS EKT A56oIt .
don't have t~
IQwa City.
IlLF motivated tetemar1c:lters to
: work In relaXed atmosphere. CIII Single $135.
THINGS ~
..ilt~dy 337-3356.
I
,
THE VILLA
lOur retirement center Ie tlklng
ANTIQUE_eft
,application. tor cookl holt!
53751 oso;
, hoot.... Fuli-tlme Ind part-time
nights 11 :45pm-8-l5am. 1f you
338-4688.
I
'..,joy cooktng Ind pI.... nt
FUTON"
lurroundlng •. pie... apply .t
603 Gr_wood Dr.. between
Iwill9i~
on a
: 8 :3Oem~:OOpm weekd.ys. Some
,.tudy lime If job dutl.. completed. Como In. cE.I
.EOE.
(behln '
,,._Ing
.
1m EXP"NIION
tirm has openings In
WANTA 001
,_ City. $8/ Wit trllnlng
Rocker? VI.
•provided. E.cellent resume
)Ultder. Internshlpallchol.rahlpa. We've gat.
fumhura
p;1-5099.
lamps and
Ail It fIISO
·NLL or p.rt-tlrne work." to
accepting
I,,*,, WI)( vehlclo .nd clean
HOUSewOR!
,IMOnor•. Flexible hour•. ContlCt
lowe Chy. ~
,Carousel Motors clean up
departm.nl. Bill or Jerry Price. No HOUBEHou)
phon. calls please.
antlqu... ~
Instruments,;
fumhure. No
t

Pa

COLLEGE
'FINANCIAL AID

eonsignrnen

NEW~~
CON
2118 R~:
Sun-Sotl

M,OI.LEGI! MONEV. Priv.t.
olarshlps & Grants Amerc"",
i
fino.t. Since 1981 Vou're
ITIIB~
guorant..d minimum of $250
FE!TTHA ~
wurth of tlnlncl• •Id trom sources KNEU.
~rovlded. or we'lI .. nd you $250
S Bond.
COl.lEGE SCHOLARSHIP
ljr,TORS
1181 Joplin. lItO 60\802-1881.

SPECI
EVEN1

'~'/1107485.

~inUbrary

Scienc% wiIh IIImI
caIaIosmS Ikills•
knowtr.lse of MARC
formot, Dewy
QuaiflQlioa ayllem
and Se.atllllbject
headina.. Muat have

n.xt summar.

.Terrltorll. open

I

Ir~i;'~'~~'~~~~'~~~;;~~~;~~11

HALf-Plllel
ctlent•. Hllr
351-7525.

office. Flexible houre In • lun
environment. S8I hour plus
bonu ... C.1i 338-2183 until 1pm
",W.3016 altar 1pm.
TILLE"
Plrt-tlme polltions IVlllab• .
'UTON'
PMtr I year b.nklng exporlonca.
FI
Apply In potaon ., the Hlils. tA
Get. frt
office of Hilla Bank .nd Trull
with pure
Company. EOE.
LOW8f
PROOF OPl"ATOR
I
PIA-time poltlo" avaUable In our
(""hlr
00t01Yf1i. office 20-25 houra/ _k.
t
.hemoon. and on Siturday
_Ing rotation. l()'keyl proof
COMPACT ,
experlon"" bOneficl.1. Apply In
potIOn at the Hills. I" offl"" of Hllto Three Slz"
$3041 aemeat,
Book Ind Tru.t Comp.ny. EOE.
C/
539/aemeet.
S"I FOR FRUI
w.,h.r'dryt
Ski .... omployme~t guide $19.95. big acroena.
western U S. California, Colorldo. Big T.n AIr
IdaM, 3~co. Oregon, Utah.
GAPS Indep
and Wyo
,soo.a79-8368.
preparation
ILEADlNG EDuo!- model D.
more, Call C
'tIOI<b RAM. 20MB Hard Orlv. ..
(808)356-73:
.Mono! colorl VOA dllflilYS.
JVCCAIIE
,print.r, modem, loftwar. and
drive. Excofl
,more. $400. 338·9136.
338-1622.
! '"' MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
iTASP Intarnotlon.llooklng lor

I

WORK.STUDY
HELP WANTED

IIIHOIIR

'We need 'our energetic phone

NEEDED:

Classifieds

Roadside Theatre and Appalachia and Junebug Productions from
Louisiana celebrated the cultural richness and kinship of poverty·
stricken Appalachia and the black deep South in "Junebug I Jack" Ihis
weekend at Hancher.

,.-

HAIR I

IIDHIY FO" SCHOOl. GO!I
UllCLAlM!DfII Million. of US In
scholarship. and f.llowshlpe arl
hallable. W. cln help grads or
undorglada find up to 25 IOU",".
Money bock gu.ranteel For
Informilion. writ. to:
CoItete Fundf..
AdvIoofr hMcl. PO eo. 4...
....... f... 5 _ .

8bsiNESS
QPPORTUNln
,
HIGH INCOME POnNTIALI
~c1.l. start-up cost. For more

InIi>rm.tlon send " to:
Tbo Car Club
It t Market St.
hIto 28. Oept. 1731
IIockl'nd. MA 02310

A~
St~

.

StartinJ
7:00pJr

W~

Avideo

CoUoweC

FactS lei
Sev~

~~~

Hwy61

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
Manaae IIlChnlcal upec:u
of edueltional aervie.

or,lni&atiOll" nationwide
eomptl\er networlt. Work
involvel proaranmlaa and
ua irmfa uAnc NovdI ill
Multi_, WAN1Nctwn
386, . . 3.11 awu 0lIl16"
RequinI dep ill ~
•eience,

eleclricil

~orlllllldrllld;j

y. .pIOflllional experience,

preferably Inc:ludinc LAN
communication I and C
IquIp.

POlltlon
located
in
headquarten or A-'ce
Coli••• T.nln. (AC11 in
lowl Cil),. Compen.IlIoa
incItIdeI PCepIionaI benefil
propwn. To applyl- iIIIIr
Of appIiCllian ... . - III
HIII'IIIn~ Dept. (01),

Acr NIIionaI ClIIb, 2:101
N. ~ SL, P.o. ao. 161,
Iowa Clly, IA '2243.
Acrl'IlIBQt111~1

Af'1'IIIIIive Adiai~

A.1. Home Repall. Concratl WOrlc.
chlm<lty and found.tlon repair.
"""'Plet. rooflr\g and repair.
331..1311.
• Club.
A.1. TRIlIf."YICE .nd .tump
_II. 33HI3II.
"ADAM"
,
Aoofln~. FI.t rooll.
"PIlrs.•m.1I jo • ok.
F,.. ..tlmlt~1 lowl City
!'!!>II. Ph~o0654.
HAWKIV!
g , Rtpelr.
Sltlngleo. III"~_{'. chlmnty repllr.
guttar ....nlng. IOWI City mobile 1212 5~
pItona 33' -G414.

~
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~LP WAN~~~t~' l

c...

HELP WANTED

HAIR CARE

WANTED TO BUY

WHO DOES IT?

WORD

AUTO DOMESnC

ROOMMATE

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

~.
III HOUR
WI need fou r . n.rgotle phon.
profoo.lonll.ln our CoroMI..
oHlcl. FlelClble hOU rs In a fun
onvlronm.nl. $81 hOur plUI
bOnu_ C.II 338·2183 unllli pm
O<'338-3076.h.r lpm.

H... LF· Pllle! ~alr-cUII for new
cllenll. H.lro,., 5 t I lOW. A....
351·7525.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IUYING clau ring' . nd other gold
.nd sll""r. 'T!P1I'IITIIMPe'
COtNI, 107 S. DuDuque, 354-1958.

LOOIIIIfO for. more _ . ,
g lh? Coli Prol...lonol Unlqu.
Portralta. Pen<:11 portralto Irom
photos or one-of· .klnd peinted
phoI0l.351-8029.

PROCESSINS

, ... Buick C.."ury Llmltad.
LoIdocI. Sun'oof. Run. greal.
&24Q5 No reuonablO o"er
refUSed. 337-()673 _ _ .

WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

IIOQIIIIIAres: We have reoIdanll

~ ANO two bedrOOfll
~menta. Ccnlville. Pool.

ON! bed.-. one mile IOUth 01
law. C,ty. /IIC, oll ....eet parking,
HIW paid. "'v.llable Immediately.
AD 30 I<eyotone Proportleo.

23 with clean drMllj
It.OoI E.

COOk
II
",.nted 'or _nlng ohlh ( IO:~
to 7 'OOpm), part·tlme Ex,*,pref."ed, but will ,rain. App~.....
Tony Eicher, Food sa""ee
SupervllOr.t 351-8440.
•
LANTIRN P ... IIK C... II! CEIITIII
815 N 20Ih ...ve
Cor.NII .. IA 52241
,
'
UN!MPLOYID? laid oil? t1 ,.'
position. now .v.llable due Ie
e)(panllon of our oper.Uon, '1_,
may e.rn $220 or more per .... ~
• ccepted. No exper .... oa
~_
nace... ry, we will train. All WIlo
I
I ba bl I t ~
app y mu.
a. 0 I •
, .
Immedlataly. Apply In paraon Jo.
M.gnum Communlcatlonl, .....
Lodge, NO.loe or call 33H03oI.

I

_".

,~~II

P.rt·llm. po.,tlon. avall.ble.
I'NIer 1 YO" banking .xperlenee.
Apply In porIOn It tho Hili., IA
office of Hili. Ban~ .nd T",.I
Comp.ny. EOE.
=PII=OO=F;;'O-P!-R-"'-T-O-II---

="'.

[

MISC

FOR

SALE

•
_______________

TOP C....H tor your
· IOU"ul· .... her.
SAVAOE SALVAGE. H.IIM.II.
1~______338::;;;.;
. 772lI.;.:;:~_ __

128 1/2 Ellt WBlhlngton StreeL
DIal 351·1221.

I'

AnON'. IN COIIALVlLL!
FREE FUTONI
Get • fr .. foam cor. futon
"'th purch_ 01 high q<loIlIy

CIIII'I'I!II'I T.llor Shop. "","'.

and women', Itter.tiona.

COLONIAL P.....K
au.INE" IfIlVtCU
1801 BROADWAY
WOfd p _ n g .11 klndl,
t_ription., notaty, coplOl, FAX, AUTO FOREIGN
phone an_ring. 338-8800.

KINO Ilze wllerbed ' Ilx drawer
pedIeIt.V hUdboa'" with mirror.
&heNes. $175. EYenlngo 337.700.

olk trarM.
Loweat prices In town I
I.D..... , ....

CHILD CARE
4-«:'. CHILD CARE REFERRAl
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
OIy Clre homes. center..
proochooilloti ngo,
ocCAsIDnl1 .ltterL
Unlled W,y "-"'"
M-F. 3311078&1.

Pert-time po.tlon . vlllable In our
(behind Chin. O.rden
KING all. wol.rbed. Need to got
COntlvllle 0"'" 20-25 hOu'" week,
In Corllvllle)
rid 01. V.ry lnexpen.'ve' Call Jeff
."ornoon•• nd on Saturdey
337-0556
351-815e.
mol'nlng rol.tlon, l()'keyl proof
I,-rllnce banenel ... . ~pl. In
COMPACT r.fr'·or.toro lor ront
~
"" ,
..,
porIOn I t Ihe Hili., IA offlee of Hili. Thr .. "l" .v.lI.ble, from
FIREWOOD
III....nd Tru.t Comp.ny, EOE.
$34I_t.,. Mlcrow_ only
EO
S3W _ t o r. Ollhw.&hera,
SKI FOR 'REI!I
wllh.rl dry.ro, camcorder., TV'I,
'OAK FIIIEWOOO'
Skl.rea employm.nt guld. 518.Q5, big acr_a, .nd mora.
Soasonad, spilt, d. ,lverad.
westorn U.S Celllornl., Colorado, Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337.RENT.
$851 hili cord, $1251 full cord .
IdIh",~ICO, Oregon, Utah ,
1_____....:i33~!l-:;::;180~7:...._____
l"'4 ~.....~,aoo-s7&-8368.
GAPe Indepondenl MCAT

310 E. Burlington. Suit. 18
'MKI _ _

' ' ' ' Accord LXI. 2-dOOr
hllChbaCk. All OPlionl, . .eellen'
condllion. $7800 337..ce18;
337-5283,

, R_,"", P- . I _
• Edlling
• Fo,,"",Orephlc:.

'
•
•
,

1112 TOI'OI. P_, 5-0p0ed, /IIC,
THI DAILY lOW..... CUlllPleD
AMlFM .....t.., 12,500 mllOl
AD 0PI'1CII! .. LOCAT!D IN
....onIllONAL lechnic.1 w'iting, 337-3249.
AOOII111, COItIMUHlCATIONI
adiling (thOll&' dla.<tationl, word
C!NTIll (ACllDII_llIE
P
- n g. Maot.r'. dogreellh_ 1114 Toyol. Co'oIl. Needs • lillie
..... IN UIIIV!IIIITY OF lOW...
work. $1750. 351·2586 dayo.
~ro "porlenco. 33IHe02.
UIllAAfl.
preparation courae tepee and
1... Audl. Clean, loW mllOl,
NANCY'S PEIIP!CTWORD
, _ with optlono. $3-400.
Ll!ADlNG !OII~o!· model O.
more. c.iI Doni ... collecl
PETS
with
' ~b RAM, 20MB Hard Drive..
(608)356-7333.
SlTTell NEEDED for elgh' year old PIIOC!IIING. Qu.,1Iy _
35+0183.
. Mono/ colorl VO'" dlapl.ya,
==;.::...;=~------ 1 · - - - - - - - - -- - boy. OUr horne, p.rt·tlme "".nlngo. I..., printing 'or papers, resumes.
th_ .
RUsh jobs. MlnOf
MUST IfLLI 1eg1 ISUlU _ ,
,print.r, modem, 10 hw.,. Ind
JVC CAII!TT! D!CK. Direct
'"!NN!II"'N IUD
Cor.IVIlIe. 338-495e.
adltlng Included, m./or editing
,more. $400. 338·9138.
drive, beellenl condillon,
• PET C!NTEII
.....1'.." condilloni Candy-.ppl.
extrL 354-1871.
!:;;I:'~='U:'''':':N::;...c.:O::.:'M
'::'.':';N=T POI-I-n-0-N-.- I338:..;.;~'1_e_
22_,---_ _ _ _ _ Tropical nsh. pot •• nd pet
rlld' ....wheeI drive, '-door with
... ~
~ ~
. upplleo, pot grooming. 1500 l.t
drop tlU Olte and hitch, epon
INSTRUCTION
,rASP Int.rnltionalloo~ lng lor
U OF I
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 .
rima. A great looking, great
QU ... LITV
Ilndlvldull. "ho wl nt m.nagement
running vehld.1 ~,OOO mil".
WORD "IOCEIIING
~"lIOrienee . Earn i><Itwoen $8,000
UIIG!NTII Terminally III man
" ...NO lellO<11 given In your
482-4684 """"Ing., _end.
J<ljl0,000 next aummor.
SURPLUS
d"porately
carlng home
home. B.M.. M.M.. partl.l, D.M.A.
482-3817 deyo. What we owe, 0'
32i E. Court
for two young, gentle rn8)e and
background. IlCperlenc8 with In
.Territorin open leroas loWI Ind
bolt offorl
4.'nol •. For more Information call
fem.le cat. ASAP. TheM ....., Ideal ageoIltvol • . ~729.
Maclntooh , Laaer Pri nting
lttt1 Hond. CRX HF Rod , 27k,
o()wen at 1~543-3792.
EQUIPMENT
companions hive hid ,II th~r
.:.c;;''='::':''';''.:';~=;';';;;'C.:;...;.o'''H''-'----1
ohol., ..eapodel n.utlred. B.
"ANO- BLUES, Boogie, JUl,
•• oallent condillon, Alpine .toroo
'FAX
~~'"~
STORE
complllianato and CIIl337·51114
modom voicing., Improvising,
oyslem, /IIC, 50 mllnl g.llon.
'F_ P'rklng
Olan Mills, tho n.tlon's atudio, I.
fo r onel bolh.
OOmpO.lng, Inq<llr• . 337..ce2O
$8200. 337.5725.
'Soma Oay Sarvlce
~ .COIpting a pplications for
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , . ; . - - - ; . ; . ; . . ; . . - - - - - - J"lm.;;.c.M",u;;.,IC=._ _ _ _ _ __
'Apptlcatlon", Forms
HAWKEY! Counlry AUla Solll,
~.rk.tlng po.lllons, p.rt·tlme r'
ANTIQUES11147 Wat.rfronl Orlve, loW. CIIy
:.-nlngo. w. 0"-' III hour
UNIV!IIIITY OF IOWA
8CU .... louonl. EI.....n apacl.ill.. 'APAI LoglV Modlcal
338-2S23.
....rtlng be", t.... r.1 _ . pt.n,
SURPlUS EQUIPM!NT 8TOII!
offorad. Equipment NIeI, ..",loa,
. . " " .. paid .....lday • . For I
trip• . PADI open w...r oartltlcellon OFFICE HOURS: gem-4:3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
, ..S VW Jett, 5-0p00d • • Ir. AMlfM
1Cbnfldonll., Interview call between O.k I tud.nt d.. k.
One 01 low. City's best kepI
In two _ends. - - or
c....tt•. $2000/ 080. Call JOI
'!i' .nd 9pm only. 337-<1742. Off
20". 50", 30" high
_rat. Is SUndlY braWling .t
7:.;3::2..:.28:,45::::,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
354-2705.
114
,
7122
»,,'::.:(n:::p=UI"'._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thr.. drlwe," on Ie" llde, on.
THI! ... NTIQUE M...LL
LEAIIN ITALIAN
-:
lo"a City's larg ..t selactlon of
1117 CheVy Specl",m, kpood .
'WANTED: part.llme . tUdenl with
drawer over the leg, formica top.
quality .ntlque fumHure
Student from Italy gIVing ....on •.
E~CE LLENC E OUARANTEEO
52750. 1980 Toyot. Coroll. $800.
~P.nl.r 8Xpe~.nee. 338-3810.
$25 ..ch. In qu.ntlty $20 lOch
and .ccOSlOr",
Coli Rallatil. 338-7550.
33!l_I296.
WN MONEV r.adlng booksl
_al dooro with window• . 82x38
II 507 S.G!lbert.
TRAIN TO I! AN
LOST
FOUND
TRAN.POIIT...TIOM. Rad 1983
y.ar Income potenllal.
$25 each
1().5pm
7dayo/Wk
AVI... TION IlECIIANIC.
<Do1.,Io. ( t)80S-962-11OOO
Filly w.. k progrem. Hou.'ng.nd ,~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Datsun 310 OX. $SOD or _ t off.r.
354-325e.
o6I(T Y·9612.
Dent.1 Chllro.re hor.'
BOOKS
tlnancl.I.1d tv.M.ble (It qu.llfledl. I'I FOUND I forna" can.ry
Don-tat.l Modiel J chair
lilgh OChOol dlplom. or OED
downtown Sunday night. AI It wu 1ta Toyot. COlic. GT. /IIC,
,-=~~~~:I~g~~.;:e2.$87,1251 $800 e.ch, 5750 In qu.ntlty,
=u~,~.olb_=:a~I'83
IOmowh.t chilly, I took It in. If 11'.
cruiH, AMlFM It.r&O, re.r defrOlt
youro, P..... c.1I 339-08Q5
$1200. 353-t147,
• 1-80S-V62-8000 E~T. P·9612.
Bicycle. from 510 to $25.
Riverside School of Aeron.utlcs,
: ' II... RKeTING ASSISTANT
;;;Ut;:;
'ca
;;;.;
' N.;.Y~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
1110 SUba'" w.gon Mlnual,
perfect 'or around tovm. $otOOI
, p"".tlmo wtth pot..,U., of
IBM .nd HP comput.r equipment
TICKETS
OBO. 35ot-'2G8 SCOII.
: ~mlng full.tlma. T.'ephone .nd .vallable. Prices from $100-$150

---"..".,..-=--------

lett.,..

_0.

&

,.s:.o,000/

I

N~bll~~~~~~~~=~t ..
r.;;.:...;..:;=;.-.------~

, computer skills a

moat

Send

per computer,

~

,---,--'1
I
I

RNs

I
Home Health I

resume to Charles J CII,.han,
• CLU, ChFC, 328 E. Woahlngton
Coming lOOn wooden library card
CI I
522,n
fllel . C.II for Information 8-4pm.
S I
: .::t~.,~OW==.~~~~,~OW~I-==~~~
. ----NUD C... SH?
700 S, Clinton
Ma ke money ...!llng your clolhe..
Opon Tuesday' ThuradlY
'THE SECOND ACT III .... L! SHOP
12·1pm,
•
afte,. top dollars for your
33~5001
f.U and winter cloth...
Opon~";'~t:;:'\1 firs.
(acrOll from S..,or P.blo5).

AdminiWator
11oinooeoclbtc_~·1

I home
heaJ III orallllUlic. I
in Ibe aatioa
our
II

'OWl

ICilY
admillillralOl. J
Enjoy proCeuiooaI 11\1..(1
I
'aieI with 3 ...

SictI ~1
I ~acation.
day', medical ilIlur_
I coverale, 401K pi.. uti
tuition ",~eoI. """
I RN.
..ilb 110"", hedk .1
lIIIII&cr:mmt expn.:e. Ca( I
I Nur.o'. HOUle Call.
Or CInIid!'~
I T31~3S4-4050,
ahel1ioa II 1·8()().)25.669( ,

L __ ~ __ j

USED vacuum clelners,
re.",n.bfy prlcad.
IRANDY'S VACUUM.
351.1.53.
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MORE l
CROWDED CLOSeT
Monday·SoturdlY 10-5pm
t121 Gilbert Court
---'-===:"'::=::""'-BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-<lraw.r
ch..t. $59.95;
dOlI<, 534.95;
lov_, $99; futonl, $89.Q5;
mattr....., $89.95; ch.lrs. $I4.Q5;
lampI, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgo,
Opon llam-5:15pm fMlry day.

""e-

ALASI(A 8UMMER
FUTON'S IN COA ...LVILLI!
EMPlOYMENT· lI.herioo. E.m
The same Ihlng tor Ie.. $
A - II ..,_ -.-16
: 1M! plu", .... k In cannerlll or
E.D.A. Futon
_ _ a .........._
, ~ plu&' month on f""lng
(behind Chin. Glrden
... II1II
" , booll. Fr.. transport.tlont Room
In Coralville)
~1-6180 ··
, andbolrdI MALE orFEIIALE.
337-0556
.. Get I head stlrt On next summer!
2306 Muscatine
• R>r,omploymant program eell
FUTON W... R
Iowa City :: t, "t.208-54==5-4...:.:;15:;:5c..:E",X",T...:A.::58'.:::.:'.:..____ Batter quality than above and you
don·t heve to drive out of
626 lat Ave,
' I!~ motlv.ted totemarht." to
IQw, CIIy. Futon. Fram. In a box.

~::;~===~~~~~=! ~

:

rala.ad .trnoophere. C.II
..wo,k
S,UdyIn337-3358.
,
THE VILLA
,Our retlromenl cenlor Ia liking
.appllca1lons for cool<l hOSU
. lICOtHL Full·llme and pert·llmo
' nights 11 :45pm.e.I5am. If you
' '''Ioy cooking .nd pI....nt
lU"oundlng., pi.... appty II
603 Greenwood Dr .. between

~~
p-~

.

=Hut .
Makin'it great!";

: a:3Oam.... :OOpm weekdays. Some

TUTOAING
Mathematics

C... SH PAID for quality UIOd
compact diSCI, recorda .nd
ca""",,. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 1/2 SOuth Linn . 337·5029.

SI.tlstiCS
Physic.
Chemlalry
Engl_lng
Computer Sclenee
337_7

Conv.nlent. economical.
7.m-9pm dally.
351·_

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
OUIT...R FOUNDATION
MondlY through Friday 1IIm-5pm
Lessons In five styl•• of guitar plu.
683-2703
banlo. mandolin Ind billa.
1----===---Opon ..ven daY'. ,
P • E _SPORTAnON
323E. Mlrket
351-0932. 'YlT!MS. No 100d 100 small.
LICENSE D, LEGAL AND INSUREO.
fIouonable ral ... 626-8783,
lLACK Samick guitar, Yamaha
Imp and .~ronlc tune r. S250.
8arn.10pm.
33!l_7896.
= . . : . : : = - - - - - - - - MIKE" moving IINlce.
NEW and USED PI ... NOS
Apartmant sll. loads, large van.
J . H... LL KEYBOARDS
351-3925.
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.

1_---.;338..i=500~_

MINI. PRICE

MfNI.
STORAGE
NEED TO PLAC! AN ... D1
St.rts
al $15
COIlE TD ROOM 111
SI , .. up to 10><20 e I10 av. II a b"~
COIIMUNIC...TIONS CINT!R FOIl
338-81/;5, 337-55014
ANTIQUE delk l36x60),
Dn...ILI
1---'=T::OIIA:':';G=E::.':sro::':"RA=G':'!--$3751 OBO; o.k de.k ch.lr, $50.
laM PS/2 386SX 0lI8O HD, VGA
Mlnl·warehouse unlta from 5'.1 0'.
,.338::;"'_=::;.' - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ monitor, one month old, $1800.
U·Store·AII. 01., 337.3508.
,.
351-6526.
FUTON'S IN CORALVfLLI!
1 : : . : . : = ; . - . - - - - - - - I l 0 0 SQU... IIE fOOT Itorage for
I will glv. you the beal deal
LEADING EDGE·IBM-comp.llbIt ,ro,,::.n::;t...::683-==!:232~4.:....-_ _ _ _ __

futon hlde-a·bed.

computer. 512K RAM drlv.,

1-

, ltUIly lirna If lob duti.. completed. Como In, check H out, Ilk for Ed. MOnllor, IBM dot matrl. printer,
IICYCLEII motorcyCIeI.
, EOE.
E.D.A. FUTON
word portect softw.re. S3OO/ OBO. IVlnt.r "orego, h.al.d and oocure,
(behind China Garden)
Coli JaaOn 337.5260.
S8I $15 por month . Call now I
\
18t2 !XPANSION
337-0556
BENTON STREET STORAGE
Now
driven, coob, l
, _'ng firm h.. oponlngsln
WANT A IOfl? ~-k? T.bl.?
!PION NB-SL not.book, 80386,
338-5303
phooe per1ODI. Pull Of PIlI
' !oWl City. S8I full trllnlng
Rock.r? VI.1t HO~USEWORuS.
25MHZ, 83MEO ha'" drive, 4MEG
'
prevlded.
Exeellant
resume
'
RAM,
one
monlh
Old.
337-6978
Time, Flexible .cbeduliij.
: ~III.~In. temohlp", .ct>ol.rlhipl. We've got a lIor. full of cle.n uood I.a.........g • .
~~..
fumhur. plu. dlshOl, drapos,
1.;.;;.;.;;.;.;;;:.;;;._ _ _ _ __
TYPING
Driver. em $8·$101 . .
iDc:ludinc lip&. MUIlbavcpj
limps and other household Items. STE
•
~L
or
part·tlmt
worker,
to
All
at
r8U0f\8ble
prices.
Now
WORDeIIRE
drivinc RC>Ord IGd
wax vehle'" and Cl,an
accepting new eonslgnmentl,
Prof-.lon.1 Word Menagement
illuranee. Apply II 101 •, ,JIN
lnt.rlurL Flexlbl. houro. Cont.ct HOUSEWORKS 111 St.....n. 0"
S. I" Ave.,lowa City. •
TAPES FOR SALE. Fuji premium
ICoroulot Motoro cle.n up
low. City. 336-4357.
310 E.Bu rtlngton SullO 19
high bill 100 mlnuta CUMtt..
II3WII8
dep.rtmenl, Bill or Jerry Prkle. No HOUiItNOUl lteml, oollectlbl..,
available In 2 picks fo r $4.
PhOne call. plea...
antiques, carousel horses.
SUggHtad retail 19.99. Call me, I
, Typing
will deliver. 354-3474.
:, COLLEGE
Instruments, beer signs, and
• Form Sohw.re
fumiture. Now taking
, Wo'" Prooesalng
POLK Monitor 'peakoro, $300:
conaignmentl .
Akal c _ e , $40; FISher
PHYL'S TYPING
','' BNANCIAL AID
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
.poak..o, $90; Sony CO, 570. Belt
·Q
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
20 yea,,' experience,
'::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2118Rlversldo Dr. Slow. City
offero. 338-3850.
IBM Correcting Solec:trlc
Ty_her. 338-8996.
: . eblLEGE IIONE'. Prlv.t.
Su n-Sat1O-5pm Thursday 1()'7pm
aia.~·wi!I.1I ,~~ol.rohIPl & Or.nl • . Amercla'o _ _ _ _339__
99_1_9_ _ _ _ _
VIDEO
WOAD PIIOCEllllfO, brochurll,
, flnelt. Sin... 1981, You'ro
IT I. BETTEII TO DI! ON YOUR
manuscripts, reports, letters,
• QUlrant..d minimum 0'5250
FUT THAN TO UY! ON YDUR
computer rental, mum., Isbel • .
II· SHARP color TV. Good
.. _ ...... ..,., . • ~h of financial .Id Irom IOUrOOI KNEEl,
354-7465
_
..
lbe",," condition. 51001
OBO . Call Michael
" provided, or we'll Nnd you $250
____________
____
__________
__
'· us Bond,
NANCY'I P!IIfECTWOAD
PIIOCUlING, Qu.11Iy work with
I... r printing for papo,", ",,"moo,
....ClI:ATORSSCHOLARSHIP
SPECIAL
MIND/BODY
t _ , le",,", Ruoh joba. Minor
1181 Joplin, MO 8'802·1881.
adltlng Included, major adltlng
: ;.oI~~;::~~7~==.~_________
EVENTS
..tt•. 354-1871 ,
IOWA
YOG... C!NTEII
, IIDN!Y POll ICHOOL GOII
QU ... LITY
, UNCLAIII!DI Ii MINion. 01 $$$ In
Instruction. CI.....
; ========:::::;:;- E.porlencad
beginning
now.
CIII Sarblrl
WORD PROCEIIINQ
- _"rlhlpl Ind fellowohlpo .re
Ivlftable. W. can help grads or
APPLICAnONSI FORMS
I lH1dergred. lind up 10 25 lOurOOl.
t Money back gu.ra~t .. , For
'MCAS
I Information, writ. to :
'Employment
, CoIIaeo "'nell..
Slartina Wed. Oct. 7.
MASSAGE
'Oranll
, AIhIoOIy hMc:., PO lox 4",
7:00
p.m,
and
t:vf:l'/
: ~ low. 5200400414.
AVIII.ble:
Wcdnelday in OcIOber,
RELAXING, Invigorating, at .....
F...X
bulter.
Coniliad
m
....
ge
therepy.
FadEx
, IUsINESS
A videD will be Ihown
Oownto"n. Ktvln Pixi Eggero.
Som. Day SoMoa
354-1132.
followed by III
: OPPORTUNITY
IS'·7122

birinc

••
••
•

•

RE 0

JII""f'a/

TV·

m

~

~

~
.t_338~
.5
R~~7~
.

a
•iiI••iii............~ ~ •~t:olLEOE

em

e--------------,. ;

=~ ;;~;~~~;~114'
AmIZina

': ....., HIGH INCOIIE POT!IIT1"'LI
, ~ otan·up co.t. For more
, !nIPrmation lind $1 to:
, T\Ia Cor Club
, til Market St.
: ..... 28, Dopt, 1731
, Rockl.nd, MA 02370

~~~~;;~~:

r.:..

i

PROFESSIONAL

flCll ieuon. Whezc:

St:venth-day

ENTERTAINMENT

Adventist ChII'd!.
1007 Rider SL Aao88

MUIIPHY SOund .nd Llgflling OJ
..Nlc. for you r p.rty. 351-3719.
IIAK! ... CONN!CTION

WOIIOCAII!
Prof.... onaI Word Man_nt

SERVICES

1------------------! 11.1. Home ~llr. Concreto work,
I chimney .nd found.tJon ropolr,
complato roof.,1O and rep.'r,
33Hllil8.

i

11.1. TIl!! .UVICE .nd IIUmp
rIma..I. 337-8138.

...,;

:
,
,
,
:

ADAII'. Roofing. Flit roofs,
"PIlro, omlll jobo ok
Froo .lImll~llo"a City
'!!'!J>llellh~0()654

310 E.8uri lngton Sultl 19

PS-IIII

• Club, IIIId LOIMIge•• Wedding, • SpecIal Ewnll
• School FunctlonI • Dorm Partlel
• FrallrnltylSorarlty Exc:hangel

ilIjj mu.,e com""~1

IlAWIllY!~":g;::':':Repa---lr-,- - -

• Shlng,", fll\I_tl, chlmnty repair,
, vutter cleaning 10"" Chy mobile
, pIIone 331.()41'.

1212 5th St., Coralvlll., low152241 351.2000

CAli N[);\U HI ,1NK
MMI tN ~ 10 The Dally loft!\, Commlltliartlonl Cenler 1._ 20r,
o-Ilne Ivi ..bmhf"'r /fwrt. 10 lite
coIuntII N Ipm two ~
prlot fH!l!lkltloA "."., IN'/ h edHed lor ,.,."., ..d 1ft pner.J will
~ men rINn~, /IIof1cft wltkli . . CJOnIIMf'CW
•
• will not be 1IICCepfed, PIHte ",m' dMrIy,

'0

c___

-------------------------------.~----------~------~----

" fwnt

RESUME

I' YQU WIINT to mill. lob
InteNlew bocau.. of • poor
L:=========:!J~AD~Y~U~TI~If~IN~THI!~~DA~IL~Y:IOW=:...~N;1 ro,ume, don 't c.1I UL If you wanl •
r
guarant.. of ..tI.laction, c.1I
Janet.t 351-8523,
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

Hwy 6 from V,A, Hasp.

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-4616

TRAVEL

&

ADVENTURE

RECREATIONAL

STUDY at Rutala·. lI"""t

VEHICLES

university. St. Petersburg. for two
week. Or longer, College credit

FOIl lilt: 8' pickup c.mpar. Stovl,
t.frigerator, furnace, toUet.
' ' '.123, R.lIOn.bl • .

Includ.. flight, tuklon, room,
board, 10WIlt posalble price.
319·35H)807.xt. 5.

~77

RECREATION

AUTO SERVICE
IOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT
AUTO I!IIVICE
804 MAIDEN lANE
338-3554
Rapalr .peel.llsts
Swedish, Gorman,
Jap.n... , 1t.llln,

HUCK FINN CAND! RENTALS
$18.00 por dlY.
319-843-2689

STORAGE

COMPUTER

Singi.
$135,&full
5155, THINGS '
THINGS
THINGS'
S.Cllnton
130
337.1)8.41

on I

Whitedog

_II.

FOR .... LI!: lootball _IOn p_.
Student g.ner.1 .dmlilion. $45,
339-0147.

ONE·LO... D MOY!
Providing 24-foot moving t",ck
(ancloood) pluO mlnpower.

INSTRUMENT

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

22M:,.,n LOOIIING 10 buy two or three
22S:2·188 IIcketl 10 Wltconaln fOOlb.1I g.me.
29 :~1 114 Top dollar p.ld tor good
4:~'80 338-8791 .
57:5-20
22(;:1·180 I!LUNO: lwo footb.1I ticket.,
lllinoll g.m., 10117. 354-09114
evenlngl.

MOVING

MUSICAL

WANTED: Non-student tickets 10
Wlacon,ln and Northwestern
game. 354-4318.
TWO ROUND TIIIP tlck.ts to
AClpulco, Ragularly S900 valul,
alklng $450. Good through
11 /1/92. C.II 3506-1220.

:J54.()316

RECORDS

H,'

~

M.rkJon..

HOUSEHOLD

_----=338-8454="-----_ ITEMS
• FIIIEI IIQ • GIIILL
'looking for one dependable
'~(very driver and one depondable
;cogk thai are wtlling to work
·nlghts and weeklndo, Apply In
>pIfIOn, 5 S. Dubuqu. SI.
• ,
SOPHOMORE or Junior with
bookkeeping and! or ca.hler
.'porl.n .... 1().15 houra por week,
'Momlng hou," during the week.
'.n~ _.nd work reQuired. P.y I.
;S4,ij5 por hour, no work·study.
"",u lro .t IMU Butlne.. Office,
tWpm, Monday· Friday.
''';:;
I
\ '~ QUE. Now h Hng w.lt.t.lI.nd
'~Itcben help Apply In poraon
1-3Pm. 2t 1 Iowa Ave.

M...TH TUTOR TO THE RE8CUI!II

, All level., atyIOI
• ConlUnlng
, ,..U· l0 COplel and Floppy OIOk
• La..r p~ntlng
• $15-$251 page
CQIIPlm RUUME So",IOI by
profelllonil relume wrller,
lltabfl'hed 1978. Reuonablt
prlc... Flit lurna,ound, Call
/Mllnde, 351-8558.
H.... MOVIIfO LE" YOU WITH
TOo .....NY THlIfOI ... ND NOT
!NOUGH U"'C!? TIIY I!WHG
IOIIE OF YOUII UNNUDm
IT!MlIN TH! DAILY IOW ... N.
CALL DUll OfflC! TOO...Y POll
DIT.... LI liT PH7M, PS-Im,
QU ... LITY
WORO PIIOCEIIIHG
3211 E, Court
E.pan r.. urna prepar.tlon
by • .
Conlflad Pro ....loMI
Reaume 'Nrlt.r
Entry· _

through

• xecutl....

HEALTH

& FITNESS

MIKE McNIEL
... UTO REPAIR
hu rnoved to 1fM9 W.1erlront
Drive.
351·7130

BODY Dlmenllon., downtown,
mtlng/.lroblcs. Thr.. monthl,
$50, 338·5248 _ g e,
GET In shape· full facility flt n...
membership. W•• $260, now $160.
338-4823.
ACUPUNCTURE· HERaOlOQY:
For: HypertenSion, Weight,
Smoking,
He.lth problema
26th y• .,
354-8391

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICn p.ld for lunk caro.
truck l . C.II 338·7828,
MOTORCYCLE

FOR S"'LE: whol ...le IItn ...
equipment. Ellta qUllity otllr
climbers, bikes, rollera. weight

training equipment. Dumb bells,
$.80 a pound. Olympic bench preu
$1'5, Quantity IImltadl Call
Perform.nc. UnNmltad 351-4122
or 335-153510r brochures. See
dlspl.y .d In tile Advertiser.

HONDA 1985 In,erceptor 500.
Oood condhlon. $900/ OBO.
35HI858.
1117 Nlnjl 220. Cover and helmet
Includad. $15001 bOIl oH.,.
338-9083.
' ' ' ' Nlnj. 250, cu.tom paint Z~-6
repllC., mllel, 51300, 33907773

FOR SALE: Pl!IIFOIIMANC!
NUTRITION Product .ndorMd by

mess.ge.

NFL strength coache,. Proven
results In h.rd gainers. Choice

IUpplenoento of 26 NFL Illms. See
our ed In WadnesdlY'. AdVertl_.
Call P.rform._ UnUml.... al
351-4126 or 335-1535 for additional
ad
_Inlorm.tlon.
_________

1873 Hond. 175. Run. gr....
$1251 offer. 643·28'8.
WINTER STOAAGE
In-door Itor.ge with winter and

STOIIAG! for your mOlorcycl• .
Heltad' &8cura, only $15/ month.
CIII nowl
-----------BENTON STRE ET STORAGE
338-5303,
I'UJI 12·0p00d wom... modlel,
blue. Ridden .... Ih.n 100 mile• .
1112 Hondl CBX 1100 Suporoport.
1150/ OBO. 354-195e.
6 cylinder. ... 'rue ctllslcl
S2650I 080. 3501-8818.
STOR ... GE for your bicycle.
He.ted & "cure, only S8I month.
1114 Hondl V-65 "".gn• . Or••,
COil now l
ohapo, $1800. lAomlng. 337-8396
BENTON STREET STORAOE
YAM 1OO0tar 180, heellenl
338-5303
condition, mu.t .. II. $150/ 080.
PUQ!OT 25' rood bfke. BI.ckbum 354-7228.
raCk, Nood. ooddle, 5110. 338.f1803 -;;;.;..;.;;;;;;.-------'Olm·noon.
ROOMMATE
BICYCLE

CLASSIC AUTOS

WANTED

1171 Trlumpn Spitfire convertl.ble.
Run ••nd lookl gro.1. 354-8302.
AUTO DOMESTIC
CHEAPI ,.IIU,' . S!IZ!D
89 MERCEDES S200
8$ VW$SO
87 MERCEDES $100
65 MUSTANG $.50

IIAU! roommate wan .... fOf own
room In two bedroom ap.rtmant.
Five _
tram carnpuo. SeriOu.
but fun pi""" prtleral>le $212.50
per montlo, wotor paid. 354-0750
IH .. _
.

N(W!II IWO bedroom. lVO~able
1,","",I.tely, ctoae 10 campu .. All
aPPlIan<:M. mlcrow_, CI",
parIIlng, no pols. One ba'h or two ,
$575. $5GSI montlo pIuI ulhilloo.
Coli Thomu _oro :J38..4853,

fElIALI! _
0 - room In
1IOf1IIOU' oondO. camtou. plUi

FIlIAL!. rooml'Mte needed. One
month ,_, wolf< to catnpuo,
off ..troot parking, own room , /IIC,
mlcrow.... HJW paId~ 35'-teI2.
SEEKINO "",Iur. m.1e 10 ohare rT'f
horne. 0 - room, off ..t"'t
parteing, great 1ocalion $300
utllnlll InctUClod
., 338-7312.

LeaVe_

NnD TO !'LAC! ... N ...D?
COlI! TO TH!
COIiMUNICAnONI CENTER
110011111
MONDAY·THUIlIDAY ..........
FIIID...' ...........
IIIF oh.re two bedroom 'partment,
own bathroom. &247. C.II 338-8542
tMlnlngo.

FEMALE, non-smoker to oh.re
lorg. two bocIroom .part""'"t.
. ..rtlng $25.
GrOlt loc.tlon on bUllin• . 5220/
FIleE Informallon 2' hour hOlllne, monlh pluo ullllll•• , C.II 338-2779.
801-37tHt29.
Copyrighl number IA 11KJC.

Chooae from thousands

OLD GOLD

~ two bedroom, clooe-in,
$475. H,'N paid. WID. ausliM,
pari<ing. 337-8132.
PEAT two bedroom aporirnenl.
A oI ...1e Novo
/IIC
v
mber I , $120,
,
HIW paid. laundry, parking, on _
0ulItt noivhborhood, must_I

One! two bedroom -,",""Is
behind Iawac/lOOt. HIW paid.
35 t -&I00I.
ONE ... ND two bedroomo _sldo,
P-""ng. au•. No peta. S380-,,10,
IncIUdol HIW 351·2415

GIlEAT EfI'ICI!NCTI S250. HIW
paid Lakowooct Hilla. CO....,IIe.
1:354-::..:..::51:.;301:.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
OIl! bedroom, wate, paid, 1385
520 lot Dodge 338-0110

337~.

DOWNTOWN Ituctlo, taUndry, no

pitt $390 Incl_ HIW 351.2., 5

SUNNY "'Iclency ...,lIable
November 8 Witt inductod, $2ecJI
IUBLI!T two bedroom -,",""I
monlh, ItCUrlt)' depoen LIllO
10 M.y 31 $435 No pata. IlUndry, '''rough June 30 Coli Dovod
on busllne. parking 351·2415
33!l-l.14.

12801 IIONTM. POOIO room and
beth, utllttlOl paid, on c.lmpuoi
bualiM. much mOf• • 3»-0458 after

1Ipm.
OWN room, g"''' townhou ..1 CI....
OrN, WID, balCOny overlooking
pond, HBO, CInemu, parking.
S205 Bill 338-~.
ONE R~T! _, lAIr.
Prival. room. All ulliitios paid,
52251 month Nino montlo _
possible. 826-8783. Paul
.....LI! roomm.te, two bedroom,
newly decor.ted. Soplomber rtnt
f,... S250 plul OIectrtc 15 minute
walk 10 campu., ICrose from
Flnkblno Golf COu .... 35HI118,

110 !.NO CHEAP, September f_1
Two bedroom, 1 1~ bath. huge
""chen, loll olatorage, CIA, _ .
p.rklng. 3504-20010.
LA_ .tI/clanCy, tv.lI_
Immedl.tof'/ New appllenoal,
laundry, HIW lnetlldod C.II Mark
354-e8A5.

...V... ILAIU October 1 A_ ••

TWO bedroom Coretvlllt, One bell\,
CI.... WID hook-upo, OIW, tree
cable, largo living room Su.......
mld-Oc,obo, "75. 351.11218, ,,,,,

Il!AUTtP\ll. one bedroom
Summit SI. and Burtlngton, Good
,.f.rencoo reQuired Novembe< t .
COli 338-213$1, Ie."" _ _•

IUILI!T I.rge Itudlo wtlh Ioh On
bUi route, In ear.IvIIIe . W.1er poIcI.

S325 3JII.4tIt 7 or 3311-8750
hooPl,.. 1ocatlon CI.." and
comfortablt one bedroom, S385I
monlh lnetuct.. all utlht .... Coli
351.eeBO

.-....
=."'...g e ' - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ QOIET, two bedroom, _Ide On
LAIIGI two bedJOom aportmenl,
_'no,O"-It_ periling, t.undry
...
,.kIo.
New paint, vlnyt and
In b""dlng, OM. Avallabll
aPPlianOOl, CIA, patio S380 p....
mld-Octobor, $435, HIW paid.

Pl!NTACIII!ST aport""'"ta Own
bedroom in tn, .. bedroom
'partment. $2221 monlh 351·2890

::;Ulj::;;
·II::;tlll=
. :::35:.;1.;.1:::.8',;,:7.:.
. ________ 351,G(112.

OWN PIIIVAT! ~QOMIN LAIIG!
MODlIIN HOII!. On Du.lln.,
p.tlo. flrepiaoa, hardwood flooro,
cabfe, microwlW• • dishwasher.
watherl d~f . gmt roommate.
and more. $1851 month,
non·amok.ro only 351·27IS.

TWO IEOAOOII COrllv,lle,
I'undry, bWI, parking I0Io PIli
$390, lnetude. w.,or. 351-2.15,
TWO bedroom Core""lI. A/C,
laundry, no pot. S380, InclUdes
water. 351·2415.

ONE OR TWO roommlt.., lAIF, to
ahlre apattment, five mlntJtn from .II... ND new building on _
lido
campu., River Sl, S250 IncludOl
cl_ 10 Hawl<aya Carver Ar..,a
OYOrythlng 338-2058
Ind hooPltail. Two bedroomo, two
bath units and one bedroom unttl
GII"'OU"'T! or prolOlllOnal. NO
.~.H.bl• . Will accepI 1I1.lbIt
LEASE. Non·omoklng fom.'.,
Ie.... WiU .ccept a c.l1 with ..Ira
hou .., own bedroom. 1175. 11.
deposit Ind rant.1 hillory. Signing
utllltlOl. A"II.ble now 351-93018.
Ie_ tor Immedl.tely and
Ocfober 1. Contral air ...... t""',
F!IIALI! needed to "'.r. two
laUndry f.cllltleo and und.rground
bedroom, 5235. HIW paid.
337-8Q32.
p.rklng. Lincoln R•• ' Eot.te
336-3701 .
ON! bedroom, thrH lIory
fFflClENCY westside _ r
.partment with Ikytlght.,
hoopll., Avall.blt Oclober 1 HIW
downtown , 5275 phil utlliliel.
p.1d Coli .lIer &pm, 3514438
338-7372.
MIF, two bedroom. ,VIII.bl • . S2OO. ON! bedroom apartmen~ I.undry,
LIVIng room, kltchan, two
p.rklng, busllne, cal. Available
bathroom. 33!l-7699.
December. CIII 354-0325 .fler
5pm.
F!MAlE:, own room In 1hree
LUXURlOU8 one.nd two bedroom
bedroom. $210. S JohnlOn P.ld
unlll ne.r Unlveralty Hooplt....
Ihrough Oclober. 338-5295 or
Fully carpeted, A/C, off·.troot
382-8483.
parking, I.undry I.clllt .... On city
GIM, BIM Own bedrooml
and CIImbu. lin• . No petl HM'
bathroom. S200 d.paoll, S200 •
plld, $400-S5OOI month. 338-4358
month plu. 113 01 utillt...,
ONE bedroom, lou, blockl IOUth of
33H808.
Unlv.rolty Ho.plt.'L S32G' month,
FEMALE roomm.Ie nOldadl Own
quiet no,,"amokera. 338-31175
bedroom In larg. two bedroom. On
r-- - - - - - - - -buollne. HIW p.ld. C.II 33901818,

Lakeside
I j\1allor

feMALE. One or two 10 .h.re four
bedroom hou.. $2051 plu.
UIIII'IeI Avall.ble Dlcembe'
338=.:.fI~I::;88::.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
FEMALE, non..rnoker. Clo.. 10
c.lmpu., $180 plu. 114 uI IIlU...
Coble, Ilundry. 337-11257.

• ImmediIIe OccupIny
-1 BedI'OOll1 Townhomet
.t SludiOf (rom

ROOM FOR RENT

$299

CHeERFUL .Ingle In qul."
wooded environment; r...on.~.:
cat welcome; utilitHtI paid ;
337-4785.

• 011 Budlne
.1 Teuni.o Cauru

LAIIG!, .unny lingle; gradulte
environment, older hOUII, good
.tor.ge: ulilltlOllncluded ;
33704785,

• ...... """....

,,_. "_.: ..... red

~;~~~Su~.~l;-5=~~~~
1113 ~I p/utI
elearit:ity, Available
0c10ber IS, 2626 Bandt Rd.
3SI-0638.
Equal housu., oppo<tunity.
MlIII&cd by Metrop1ex.

FALL LEASING : Iocatad onl block
trom campu.'ncludn refrigerator
and mlcrow.va, Shere b.th,
St.rtlng at $1851 month, All utlilliOl
paid. Coli 351-1394,
NEWLY remodeled, two blockl
hom downtown. e.ch room hi.
own sink end refrigerator. Sh.re
blth. Ton month I..... $175
month pi .. ullllllOl. Call 3506-2233.

WANT!D: .ttic .partmenl 01
.,udlo. north nelghbolhood Now
Rhonda, 337-3712
' ...CULTYI ST..." : need horne
help? Quiet room wonlad. (See
P.... C _ ~ncatlon
832 ad), 87~2nt .
HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIY!lIIfTV Heigh'" comfortablt
lou, bedroom, new fin ....., berber
carpet, two car g".~. tr-. ck>u
10 University 01 low. HoapIt.l, gon
OOU .... $120'. negotiable, poosIble
0 _ financing, 351-4388.
MOBILE HOME

fOR SALE

1114
Rlc:lwdlOn,
to.50.
on./IIC.
bedroom,
.ppl ..n....
, WID.
shad, pot. oklY. Small coun on
Prolrle Du Chien, two blocka from
Dusllno, low lot rent $3000. Coli
354-3831 .

TWO IEDROOM. microw.ve,
S Dodge, no polo. Av.llablt
October, OUlet, o"·.t_ parl<lng,
pceolble work .grotmtnL $375.

ONE FREE
RENT
MON~
I " •
WITH LEASE TO
AUG. is, 1"31
t 3 blocks from CIIlIpUs.
t 2bedroom 2 bath
• Underground ~

~,

HOUSING WANTED

FOR RENT

'====~~:;==~
;:

FeM ... LE medicaV nursing .tudent
wantad, Fr.. room .nd board In
IXchange for light houllWOrk.
W.,klng dllt.nee to hOIpIlIl,

'or

DUPLEX

~

GREAT place I 0- room In
modern . furnlln.d farmhouse.
C'o",'n, garage. iotl 01 apo. . .nd
tea'"r... $275 UIIIIII.. paid
354-2925.

FOR RENT
1----------....;
TMII!E bedroom on busllne,
oH-II"'t parking, /IIC, and kitchen
apptl.nooa. Corpet IhroughoU~
clOlloln, no pota. $625 354-7822.
NIe! 3-4 bedroom, kltchln
'ppilinoes, 15 mlnut.. Irom
campu., por1ect
f""'lIy 01
group 0' .tudontL $3501 month,
8'2'1 t 47.

1.. t mObile horna, two bedroom,
two balhroom. 18l1t14. MOdern
Mano' P.rk 391·14J.1

M-FJ.'7,Slllo.!

WOOD floor., CI.. n, clo.. No
pots. $170, Ie.... 351-0690,
338-2535.

HOUSE

~==.

337·3103

1401 Hwy. 6 East

NON·SMOKINQ. WoIl lumllhld,
cl.. n, quilt. utliltl.. p.ld Kllchan
5250-S285 338-4070

SUILl!AIf qUiet, large, IWO
bedroom .panmenl In 4-plex CIA,
d r _, protesalonal or couple IoIq
pall, Avallabl. now Phone
338-4774.

$ QUAUTYI L _ Prl....1 $
10% down 10 11. APR lI,ad
New '83, 18' wide. thr .. bedroom,
515,1187.
Large .. lectlon . F,.. delivery, lit
up and bank finlnclng
Horkhelme, Enlerpri_ Inc.

• Pn:e Hwand Wiler

OAK FLOORS, I.rge room, big
windows. Referenca. No pets.
$200. 351-0690

spring preparltion.
$181 month.
OON'S
HOND .... 338-10n.

33H2III.

"""NflileD oIIlcIonc:lII SIx. n.... NEW two bedroom -,,,,,,,t.
and _
monlh I e - ' UtftHIoo 22eo tth SI., CoretvlHo, $475. Call
for olher dOW .. " 351·7.,5 01
Included. Call for Information
~n.
I:~=~·=~=~_____________

muct> more. $300, 338-7135

1110 Sonlro, 43k, +-opoed, .Ir,
. . - e. IIII<Ing $5800. Call
S3H711 .

IUOI - . . . . - p a..
LEGALJAPAIMLA
LaNrJet Printing
Vlel/M.... re.rd

:;enIral oIr. laundry, bUI, perlUng
$380-$400, Inctudleo water No
pelS. 351·2"5.

and '''',, bedroom apartmento.
Information Ia poI1od on door ..
.1' Eat M.rI<ot for you to pick up.

NUD TO puce AN AD1
COME TO IIOC* 111 COIIIoIUNI·
CAnON. C!IIT!II FOR DETAILI

USED FURNITURE

whO need roomlNltes for one, two

.

fter 7 30prn coil 3501-2221
TWO IEDIIOOM, ana IlIlhroom,
1000 plu. aqu." feet CIA,
_lIlde, I.Undry $4Q5 plU.
ulilllieL PIli nagoll.ble. C.II
3~118 Ilk lor Brld. ~m
TWO bedroom dupl.x In RI .....lcI.,

==~ed, $105. 848-5338,
OFFICE SPACE

• Securilf AI:uss

QORM lIyle room .vallable now,
Includn refrigerator. microwivi.
oink, dOIk, .heIVOl, carpat .nd
drapea. Share bath. $IV51 month
plus oIectrlc. p.rklng .v.lI.bl.
$101 monlh. C.II338-8189 for

• Laundry
t$S95&UtiIities
....... C..,

UNIQUE OFFICE Sl'AeB

New oCflCCl witla all abe

LC.PI ... ...,

amaUlieI,J1III4 bIocb r-t

22D~

receptioai.1/ .enct."
iDcludcdia-. ec.c_

........... ca-.

Showing.
FURNISHED, ",ar. kite .....nd
bath. utilities included, Ilundry
flClill leI. 1/2 blOCk from Burge
Hall. 1·385·2789 evenings betora
9pm.

downtown.

~~
~~e,!>

THIIE! MONTH LEAIE
POS'IIL!, CIooa, qu iet, h.rdwood
flooro , eelling f.n , mlcrow."",
WID. All utllitlll p.,d. 5225- $275.
337·7718.

2'Bedroo~

APARTMENT

r"

room, coffee UU,
machine, UPS ovenaiabt

acrvice, Typlo" copy
IOIchiDe, 011'._
partite.
AU avaiJabla (or _

....

cli-. o.oIIaleft. $330

per

~~

Apii1m&a1a AVIII8bIe
No Deposita .

Silared

Call ICP

mODm,

M_.emalt {or cletaila.

338-8420.

Bus Service

FOR RENT

ChiIdreu Welcome
Qualified Uof I

NEAll law IChooll hooplt....
207 Myrtle. Avoll.ble now, Two
bedroom. CIA. Now c.lrpel. No
polo. 354-5058,

Students
Rate • $353,00

LAND FOR SALE. 4.0 acr..

Cd U at I FamIlY
1IowIinI335-911J9
For More Inb1nation

TWO bedroom aPlrtment aVllllbt.
October 1 It ,,"'I0Il CrHk. HIW
paid, g.rage plrklng , ~~787 ,

REAL ESTATE

Improved Palo Allo county land
Top quahly 131 bushela ASCS
Yield Cotlon·Gr8~e Farm

Management & Realty. Speneer. tA
712·282-6425

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

POll TH! _ t In uood c., 111.0
and colll.lon repair call Willwood
lAolors 354-4«5.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 1~ words.

1 _________ 2

W! IUY carl, truckl. Be'll Auto
Sol... 1717 S. Ollbert, 338-8688.

3

4 __________~

5 __-.,-_____ 6
7
8 ___________
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
11
12 _ _ _ _ __
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _ __
17
18
19
20_~_ _ __
21
22
23
24 _ _ _ _ __
Name __________________________________________________

1111 Dodg. Ari.., B_. manual.
Runo Will. 17001 OBO. 338·5t8'.
1_ MUllang L~ . PIS, PI1!, A/C,
+-opoed• ....,ytlnder, new IlreI,
good condition, $3000, 353-5020.
W... NT TO bUy wrecked or
unwentad c.ro and truck., Toll
f,.. 828-4971.
fIIOOohSOO. Approxl mat.ty 25 to
chooM trom. Compare and 1I'Ie
$100' • . W. "10 t>uy.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

V...N ZU ...UTO ....LI!I
831 S.OUbuque
~

________________________________ Zip_'___________

lin CheVy M.11bu CI ...lc . Runs
great, very reliable $7001 OBO.
354-8135.

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MIIIM! LOAN, or buyoulleg1
E.cort LX , Fully 10Ided, .1"00
til ...... powered moonroof.
La.". mosaago. ...1 35oI-e57S. Mull
..II I

Ad information: of Days
Cost (# words) X ($ per word)

*

1·3 day.
4-5 day.
6-10day.

IIU.T SELLllt1t18 Eaoon LX, red ,
m.ny option • . $32001 OBO.
33~917 or 33&-8750.

lin Chevy N""• . Six cylinder,
d."..dabfe, runs WIll. $3001 080.
COli 337·80181.
1... Bulclc Electra. Run. gralit.
$3500/ 080. Coli 337-41301, 1 _

"

7U per word ($7.20 min,)
80f per word ($8.00 min,)
$1.0) per word ($10.30 min,)

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
11·15 day.
16·20 day.
30 daYI

$1.44 per word ($14,40 min,)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min,)
$2,13 per word ($21.30 min.)

=-=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
•

rneooage.

.

••

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or IIOp by ow offICe \ocaI.ed at; 111 Commonications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone 335·5784 Of 335-5785
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YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
TELEVISION LIKE THIS.
The Revolutionary New
Panasonic CTp·2780SF
GAOO SuperFlat
System Television

~=:::!~=;il

'"

NEWDEStGNI
Our new des!\ln harmorozes elegance and lunclton
Suede-like Ilnlsn WIth hidden Iront controls,
fear connections and speakers. for a sleek kxlk.
Our Utlmrsal remote makes operahon simpler
while opening up a world 01 viewing optionS -

,---------,

IF IT'S A.PANASONIC PALMCORDER, THE ANSWER IS "YES.
Panasonic PV-42 PalmcordEP"
IYUSrB Camcorder
• Digital Electronic Image
Stabilization
• x20 Digital Zoom
with EVF Display
• I Lux Low light SenslttVlty
• High Speed Shutler

NEW PICTURE I
The SuperRat System
Dar!< Black Picture Tube
IS 3O'lI. liatter then any 01

our prevIOUS screens

And thanks to an
advanced Invar Mask, It
also provides 40% higher
contrast I Improved
Natural Phosphors
produce eX1raord,nary
colors Otherleatures
Include Closed
CaptlOO"'9 and ArtlllC181
' - - - - - - - - - ' Intelligence CilCUlt,y

even pfCture-ln-ptCture!

Just slip your tapes
into the included
PlayPak®and then
into yourVHS
recorder.

· 5 wan Color Enhancement
Light
• 8-Func\lon Remote
Conttol

PV·22

, - - - - - - - - , NEW SOUNDt
Hidden Speai<1II

$699

chambers channel
bnn,anl fronl·flred
sound t/lrough cleverly
concealed speaker
gnlls, The Active Dome
Sound System, AN
Surround Sound and

95

CompactVHS
Palmcorder
• Digital Fade
• 1 Lux Low Light Sensitivity
• Digital Auto Shutter
• 5 Watt Color Enhancement Light
• 8-Function Remote Control
• Auto Lock
• 8:1 Power Aloom Lens
• High·Speed Shutter
(1/4000 - 1/100th sec.)
• Full Range Auto Focus
• Flying Erase Head

On-Screen Graphic
EQualizer make your

laVOlile chair the best
seat In Ihe hou~ e

CTp·2780SF

327" models to choose from

USA

• Best Picture
• Best Sound
• Best Style

UI professor of orthopaedics an(
staff physician at UI Hospitals and
Clinics Joseph Buckwalter was the
Watson Jones Lecturer for the
[ Royal College of Surgeons in
Wembly, England, on Sept. 10.
Buckwalter was only the Secon
American to give the biennial
lecture since its inception in 1959
His topic for the lecture was
"Advances in Clinical Orthopaedics Through Biological Engineerin
Are Orthopaedic Surgeons Destined to the Practice of Bioengineering?"
While in England, Buckwalter
was also elected to the Girdleston
Society and as a companion mem
ber of the British Orthopaedic
Association ,

$1299

(1/4.000-1 /100' sec)

$899

95

UI pr . ·sor lectures in
Wembley, England

Speech pathology and
audiology receives grant

S75 VALUE

VELBON TRIPOD

W

The UI Department of Spe~ch
Pathology and Audiology has
received a $48,500 grant from th
u.s. Department of Education to
train master's level audiologists to
serve schoolchildren .
The grant supports a three-year
project to prepare students to wor
and consult with school-based
programs for children who have
hearing losses .
The project includes consulting
with teachers on how hearing
impairment affects children's
academic performance, counselin
parents, selecting and managing
classroom amplification systems
and monitoring the use of persona
hearing aids,

NATIONAL
American-Russian space
flight planned
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) American and Ru ssian officials
signed a joint agreement Monday
that will put cosmonauts on aU ,S
space shuttle and an astronaut on
the Mir space station in the next
three years.
The United States and Soviet
Union cooperated on the manned
Apollo-Soyuz space flight in 1975,
in which spacecraft from the two
countries docked in orbit. But
Russians and Americans have
never flown as crew members
aboard the other's spacecraft.
The deal calls for putting a
Russian cosmonaut aboard a U.S .
' space shuttle in November 1993
and an American astronaut aboard
the Mir space station for an estimated 90-day mission in 1995,

P""OIIIC ..,..

unta the ProtrDirector ': It ....11••
VCR INOtIf'IImmlnt

ao ..."you ....,
..... HoutJu.t
br Iooklnt at It.

tf you ever programmed
your VCR to record a talk
show but got a rock show,
or now show. pick up the
LCD Program Director. h
makes programming a
VCR as easy as 1. 2, 3 .
With the Program
Director. you just dial In your
selections (TV channel.
date and time). then press
the transmit and timer
buttons, That's itl Your
VCA is set to record.
And unlike other systems.
there's no need to look up
muhl·digit codes found only
in certain newspapers and
tv magazines.
The Program Director
works with more than 200
different models of VCAs
made since 1987. So
chances are. it can make
even those complicated
, VCRs unbelievably easy
to program.
01 if you're ready for a
new video recorder, Panasonte offers a new line of
VCRs. some with the
simplicity of the Program
Director bum right In. Others
include the LCD Program
Director In the hand-held
version as part 01 the
package.
So if you're looking for an
easier way to program your
old VCR, or if you're looking
to upQate to a naw one,
we've got your number. The
new Program Director from
Panasonic, 0

VHS Video ClUette Recorder
.VHS HI-Fi Stereo Sound/MTS . HI·Tech·4
Video Head System . Super VHS Ouasl
Playback" • 181·Channel Cable·
CompatJble Tuner . Real TIme Counter
t DtQltal AIIto Tracking . Head Cleaner
• Oulck Play . On:Screen Display ·
Programming . 39·Function Remote
e l·Month/4·Program CalendarlTlmer
• Hlgh·Speed Ommsearch (K9 in SP/x27 tn
SLP) . fleld·ShlliOouble·Flne SlowiOouble·
Speed Playback in SP/SLP . Search Lock

$359

PV -4201

OmnivlBlon

IW5J

VHS Video CIUIItI Recorder
eHI·Tech·4 Video Head System e Super
VHS Quasi Playback" eHead Cleaner
eQulck Play • Real TimeCounter
.,8t ·Channel Cable·Compatible Tuner
eOlgital AIIto Tracking e On·Screen Display
'Programming . 39·Functlon Remote
eHlgh·Speed OmOisearch (19 In SP/x'17 In
SLP) . Fleld·StIIVllouble·Fine SlowlOoubte·
Speed Playback In SP/SLP . Search Lock
. Stand·by One·Touch Recording
• t·Montn/4·Program Calendar!!,mer

PV-2201

OmnivlBlOn

Sheet·metal rolls kill four
on interstate

Portable Hi h Fidelity
The Ultimate HiFi
Model RXDT680

Platinum Collection Stereo

Panasonlc
RX·FS410
• Full Auto·Stop and Pause' Soft·Elect System
• BUilt·ln Condenser Microphone

S49 9 5

Radio Cassette Recorder
with Built-In CD Player

$369

95

M&

VHS Video CIUIItI RICII'II •
• Super VHS Quasi Playback" eHe~
Cleaner eQuick Play e Real Time Counler
.,8t ·Channel Cable·Compatible Tuner
• Digital AIIto Tracking .On·Screen Display
Programming e37·FunC1lon Remot~
. . .·Speed Omnlsmttr (imh SLPf '
.Frame·Stililframe·SlowlOouble·Speed
Playback In SLP eSearch Lock .Stand·by
One·Touch Recording e1-l.1ornh/4·Program
CalendariTImer

Pana.onic·

just slightly IheBd 01 our time~

~

U-

Pa
nason
ic
just slightly ahead of our time

[IDoodburn[EJlectronics,[1]a&.
-AFFORDABLE

EXCE~LEf!CE•.. YOU CAN COUNT ONI"

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics

SALE GOOD
FROM MON., OCT. 5
THRU SAT., OCT. 10
Hours: Mon, &Thurs" 7:30 a.m.-B:30 p,m,
Tues" Wed. &Fri., 7:30 8,m.·5;30 p,m,
Sat, 10:30 a,m,·5:00 p.m,

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Sheetmetal rolls each weighing 3Vz tons
fell off a tractor-trailer truck Monday, crushing three cars and ki llin
all four people inside.
The truck had been hauling two
trailers loaded with steel rolls alon
southbou nd Interstate 190 during
the morning rush hour. As the
driver changed lanes, the rear
trailer overturned and hurled five
rolls over a short concrete barrier
separating the lanes, said state
pol ice It. Jack Fay.
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